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Information about this licence

Dictionary

The licence contains a dictionary, which defines the terms used in the licence.  It is found in the
middle of the licence.

Responsibilities of State Forests

Separate to the requirements of this licence, the general obligations of State Forests are set out in
the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 (“the Act”) and the Regulations made under
the Act.  These include obligations to:

• Ensure persons associated with State Forests comply with this licence, as set out in section 64

of the Act.

• Control the pollution of waters (see for example sections 120-123 of the Act).

• Report incidents causing or threatening material environmental harm to the environment, as set

out in Part 5.7 of the Act.

Fees and annual return to be sent to the EPA

The licence requires State Forests to forward to the EPA an Annual Return, comprising a
Statement of Compliance and a summary of any monitoring required by the licence (including the
recording of complaints).

The Annual Return must be submitted within 60 days after the end of each reporting period.

For each licence fee period you must pay an administrative fee.

See conditions 23 - 27 of this licence regarding the Annual Return requirements.

The EPA publication “A Guide to Licensing” contains information about how to calculate licence
fees.

Public register and access to monitoring data

Part 9.5 of the Act requires the EPA to keep a public register of details and decisions of the EPA in
relation to, for example:

• licence applications
• licence conditions and variations
• statements of compliance

Monitoring data submitted to the EPA is available to the public.
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Administrative Conditions

1. What the licence authorises and regulates

1.1 This licence authorises the carrying out of the scheduled activity listed below for the

premises specified in condition 2.1 of this licence:

“Scheduled forestry activities” carried out on State Forest or Crown-timber lands,

being:

(1) the cutting and removal of timber (being sawlog and pulplogs) from a

compartment, where:

(a) at least 20% of the compartment has a slope greater than 18

degrees, and

(b) at least 30 timber stems (at least 40 cm in diameter at breast height)

are cut and removed from each hectare of the compartment when

averaged over the net harvestable area of the compartment, or

(2) the construction of new access roads within a compartment for cutting and

removal of timber as referred to in paragraph (1), or

(3) the construction of new access roads for hauling timber from more than one

compartment.

This item does not include any activity on a timber plantation and does not include any

activity west of the Great Dividing Range (refer to Figure 1).

[N ote:  T he phrase "l ogging oper ations"  has been replaced by the phrase "for estry acti vities".  T hi s amendm ent

does not change the m eani ng or  scope of the l i cence, but i s sim pl y to clari fy that the l icence cover s a subset of the

" forestr y operations"  r eferr ed to i n the Forestr y and N ati onal Par k Estate Act 1998].

1.2. This licence also controls the carrying out of the non-scheduled forestry activities listed

below at the premises specified in condition 3.1 of this licence, for the purpose of regulating

water pollution.

“Non-scheduled forestry activities” being the:

(1) cutti ng and r em oval of ti m ber; or 

(2) post- har vest bur ni ng associated w ith and foll owi ng wi thi n 18 months of the

cutti ng and r em oval of ti m ber; or 

(3) constr ucti on of roads to enabl e or assist the cutti ng and rem oval  of ti mber ; or

(4) m ai ntenance or upgrading of roads, l ogged areas, l og dum ps, extracti on

tracks and snig tr acks associated w i th the cutti ng and r em oval of ti mber except

w here the l icence speci fi es other wi se.

[N ote:  T he phrase "l ogging oper ations"  has been replaced by the phrase "for estry acti vities".  T hi s amendm ent

does not change the m eani ng or  scope of the l i cence, but i s sim pl y to clari fy that the l icence cover s a subset of the

" forestr y operations"  r eferr ed to i n the Forestr y and N ati onal Par k Estate Act 1998].
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2. Premises t o  which th is licen ce ap plies – Sched uled  Fo restry A ct ivities

2.1. In r espect of schedul ed forestr y activi ti es, thi s l icence appli es in the Low er  North East R egi on

to pr emi ses that i s notifi ed as scheduled for estry acti vities under condi ti on 7.2 of thi s l icence.

3. Premises t o  which th is licen ce ap plies – No n- Sch ed u led Fo restry A ct ivities

3.1. In r espect of non- scheduled for estry acti vi ties, this li cence appl ies to any pr em ises that is

notifi ed as non- schedul ed forestr y activi ti es under  condition 7.3 of this l i cence:

(a) any pr em ises in the Low er  North East R egi on that ar e notified as bei ng

premi ses on w hi ch non-scheduled for estry acti vities are being car r ied out and

for  w hich State Forests has for warded to the EPA a wr itten noti ce in

accor dance wi th condi ti ons 7, 8, 9,  and 10 of thi s l icence and w hich has not

been the subj ect of a noti ce i n accordance wi th condi ti on 20 of this l i cence; or

(b) any pr em ises in the Low er  North East R egi on that have been noti fi ed by State

F or ests in accor dance w ith conditions 30.1 - 32.3 of the 1998/99 l icence or 

condi tions 6, 7 and 8 of the 1999/2000 l i cence and which have not been the

subject of a notice i n accor dance w i th conditi on 42.1 -  42.4 of the 1998/99

l icence or  condi ti on 18 of the 1999/2000 li cence.

4. Object s of  th is licen ce

4.1 T he objects of thi s l icence ar e to r equi r e pr actical measures to be taken to protect the aquati c

envir onm ent from  w ater pol luti on caused by for estr y acti vi ti es and to ensur e m oni tori ng of the

effectiveness of the li cence conditi ons i n achievi ng the r el evant envi r onmental goals.

In for mulating thi s l icence, the envir onm ental  goal s that have been adopted by the EPA for  al l

for ests in NSW are the protecti on of aquati c ecosystem s and pri mar y contact recr eation.

T hese goal s are defi ned i n the "Austr ali an Water  Qual ity Gui del ines for F resh and M ar ine

W ater s"  ( Austr al i an and New  Z eal and Envir onm ent and Conservati on C ounci l , 1992) . T he

goals were identified as applyi ng to all  forested catchm ents in Austral ia by the Joint Australi an

and N ew Zealand Envi r onment and C onser vation C ounci l - M inister ial  C ounci l for  F orestr y,

F isher ies and Aquacul ture Nati onal F or est Pol i cy Statem ent Im pl em entati on Sub- Com mi ttee.

F or  ar eas w here the quali ty of water  extr acted for  agri cul tur al  w ater suppl y or for  dr inki ng

w ater  suppl y may be affected by for estry acti vities upstream , the EPA has adopted the

cri ter ia and indicators used i n these envir onm ental  val ues as addi ti onal goals for pr otecti on.

5. Pollu t io n o f wat ers

 

5.1. Except as m ay be expr essl y provided in any other  conditi on of thi s l icence, State F or ests

m ust com pl y w ith Section 120 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997.
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[Note: In thi s condi tion, the ter ms "pol l ution of w ater s" and “ water s”  have the sam e m eani ng as in the Protection of

the Environment Operations Act 1997].
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O perat ing Condi t ions

6. A pp licat io n  o f Sectio n

6.1 T hi s secti on is di vi ded i nto tw o par ts, w hi ch contain conditi ons r el ati ng to the foll owi ng:

Par t 1: procedur e for  the pl anning, docum entation, var yi ng and author ising scheduled and

non-schedul ed forestr y activiti es i n accordance wi th thi s li cence; and

Par t 2: procedur e for  term inati ng the l icence authori ty and oper ating conditions for 

scheduled and non- schedul ed for estr y acti vi ti es under  this l i cence.

Part 1: Planning, Documenting, Varying and Authorising Scheduled and Non
Scheduled Forestry Activities

D ivision  1 – Plann in g  Sch edu led  and  No n- Sch ed u led F orest ry A ctivit ies

7. A pp licat io n  o f D ivision 

7.1 T hi s divisi on appl ies to the schedul ed or  non- schedul ed forestr y activi ti es refer red to in the

sum mar y of oper ati ons.

A pp licat io n  o f d ivision  t o  aut h orise t he carryin g o ut  o f  sch edu led  f orest ry activit ies

7.2 F or  schedul ed forestr y activiti es that ar e refer red to i n condi ti on 1.1 of thi s l icence, State

Forests must notify the EPA that it proposes to commence forestry activities.  This

notification must be in accordance with this Part.  Forestry activities must not commence

until a summary of operations has been submitted to the EPA in accordance with this

Division.

A pp licat io n  o f d ivision  t o  aut h orise t he carryin g o ut  o f  n on - sched uled  fo rest ry
act ivities

7.3 F or  non- schedul ed for estr y acti vi ti es that ar e not refer red to in condi ti on 1.1 of thi s li cence,

State Forests may notify the EPA that it proposes to commence forestry activities.  Where

State Forests notifies the EPA it must be in accordance with this Division.

8. D ef in ition  of  a su mmary o f  o perat io n s

8.1 F or  the pur poses of thi s Par t, "sum m ar y of operati ons" m eans the fol low ing docum ents:

( 1) a noti fi cation of for estr y acti vi ti es pr epared i n accor dance wi th Form  1 of

Schedule 1 of this l i cence; and

( 2) an operati onal m ap pr epar ed in accor dance w ith Schedule 1 of this li cence;

and
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( 3) a l ocati on map prepar ed i n accordance wi th Schedul e 1 of thi s l icence.

9. Preparat io n  o f a summary o f op eratio ns

9.1 Pri or  to subm itting a sum m ar y of oper ations, State F or ests must ensur e that:

( a) the schedul ed or  non- schedul ed forestr y activi ti es that ar e the subj ect of the

sum mar y of oper ati ons have been planned i n accor dance w i th conditi on 11 of

thi s l icence; and

( b) thi s planni ng has been docum ented i n accordance wi th condi ti on 12 of this

l icence.

9.2 Each sum mar y of oper ati ons m ust onl y appl y to one com par tm ent or r oadi ng ar ea in which

State Forests pr oposes to comm ence scheduled or non-scheduled for estry acti vities.

9.3 State Forests m ust ensure that:

( a) the summ ar y of operations does not contai n any statem ent or i nfor m ation

w hi ch is i ncorr ect, fal se, m isl eadi ng or  incom pl ete; and

( b) every statement and piece of i nform ati on in the sum mary of oper ati ons i s

suppor ted by the planni ng docum entation as requi red by condi tion 12.1 of thi s

l icence; and

( c) the pr ocedure for obtai ni ng infor mation for  the sum mary of oper ati ons i s

car ri ed out i n a com petent m anner  and in accor dance w ith the methods

contai ned i n schedul es 2, 3, 4 and 5 of thi s l icence; and

( d) the summ ar y of operations is si gned by a State F or ests’  em pl oyee not below

the r ank of R egi onal  Manager .

10. Sub mission  of  a su mmary o f  o perat io n s

10.1 Each sum mar y of oper ati ons m ust be faxed to the Manager  of the For estr y U ni t of the EPA at

l east one day pr ior to the date of com mencement of the scheduled or non-scheduled for estry

activi ti es.

10.2 On the sam e or next w or ki ng day State For ests must post to the M anager of the F or estry Unit

of the EPA tw o copies of the summ ar y of operations.

11. Operat io nal p lan ning 

11.1 Scheduled and non- schedul ed for estr y acti vi ti es that ar e the subj ect of thi s D ivi si on must be

planned in a si te- speci fi c m anner , and si te-specifi c condi ti ons m ust be developed i n

accor dance wi th the r equi r em ents of schedul es 2, 3, 4 and 5 of thi s li cence.

11.2 In planning scheduled and non-scheduled forestry activities, State Forests must:

(a) take i nto account the m atter s i denti fi ed in Schedul e 2; and
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(b) apply the soi l erosi on and w ater pol luti on hazar d assessment model  and

i denti fy the inher ent hazard l evel of the com par tm ent i n accordance wi th

Schedule 3; and

(c) i denti fy w hether  ther e is a mass movem ent hazard i n the compartment or 

r oadi ng ar ea in accor dance w ith Schedule 3; and

(d) i denti fy w hether  ther e ar e any di spersibl e soi ls i n the compartment or  roadi ng

area i n accor dance w i th Schedul e 3; and

(e) i denti fy the seasonal  r estri cti ons i n accor dance w i th Schedul e 3; and

(f) i denti fy and adopt the sui tes of condi ti ons contai ned w i thin Schedul e 4 w hi ch

r el ate to each i nher ent hazard level , as well  as those condi tions in schedul es

4 or 5 r el ati ng to or  r equir ed to be developed for  mass movem ent hazar d,

disper si bl e soi l s and seasonal  restr icti ons; and

(g) i denti fy si te-specifi c condi ti ons appl yi ng to the scheduled and non- schedul ed

for estry acti vi ties i n accor dance w i th schedul es 2, 3, 4 and 5 of this li cence.

11.3 State Forests m ust ensure that only appr opr iatel y trained and com petent people undertake

the r equir ements of schedules 2, 3, 4 and 5 of thi s l icence.

12. D ocument at ion  o f  o perat io n al p lan nin g

12.1 State Forests m ust pr epar e planni ng docum entati on w hich dem onstr ates that the planni ng

r efer r ed to i n condi tion 11 has occurr ed, and which contai ns the site- speci fic conditi ons that

w il l apply to schedul ed or  non- schedul ed forestr y activi ti es.

12.2 T he pl anni ng docum entation must be kept on fil e at the R egi onal Office and m ust be provided

to an authori sed EPA offi cer  upon r equest.

D ivision  2 - Co mmencement  of  Schedu led  an d No n -Sch edu led  F orest ry Activit ies

13. A pp licat io n  o f d ivision 

13.1 T hi s D ivisi on appl ies to scheduled and non- scheduled for estry acti vi ties w hi ch have been

planned in accor dance w ith D ivi si on 1 of Part 1 of this secti on and for  w hi ch a sum mar y of

operations has been submi tted to the EPA under  that D ivi si on.

14. C ommen cemen t of  licen ce au th ority

14.1 Licence author ity for  schedul ed or  non- schedul ed for estr y acti vi ti es for  w hi ch a sum mar y of

operations was submi tted i n accor dance w i th D i vi si on 1 w il l com mence fr om  the date inser ted

i n the " Date on which l icence author ity com mences"  on F orm  1 of Schedul e 1 of thi s li cence.

14.2 State Forests m ust ensure that a copy of each compl eted summ ary of oper ations is pl aced in

the oper ati ons r egister  r equir ed by condi ti on 33 of thi s l icence, fr om  the date upon w hi ch the

scheduled and non- schedul ed for estr y acti vi ti es com mence.  T he sum mary of oper ati ons

m ust i nclude the actual  date on w hi ch li cence cover age com menced.
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15. N ot if icatio n of  co mmencement 

15.1 W ithi n two weeks of com menci ng a schedul ed or  non- scheduled for estry acti vi ty in

accor dance wi th this Part, State For ests must noti fy the M anager of the F or estry Unit of the

EPA i n w ri ting ( by facsim i le or  m ai l ) of the date of com mencement of that oper ati on.

16. C on dit io ns ap plyin g t o sch ed uled an d  n on - sched uled  fo restry act ivities

16.1 Scheduled and non- schedul ed for estr y acti vi ti es must compl y wi th:

( a) the conditi ons set out in schedul es 4 and 5 of thi s l icence; and

( b) the si te-specifi c condi ti ons set out i n the pl anni ng docum entation r eferr ed to i n

condi tion 12 of this li cence.

17. Variat io n o f sit e- sp ecific con d it io n s

17.1 If dur ing a scheduled or non-schedul ed forestr y activity State For ests consi ders that any of

the si te-specifi c condi ti ons set out i n the pl anni ng docum entation r eferr ed to i n condition 12

shoul d be var ied, then a State Forests' officer not bel ow the r ank of R egional  M anager  m ust

approve the var i ation i n w ri ti ng pr i or  to i t bei ng im pl emented.

17.2 In consi der ing w hether to appr ove the var iati on, the approvi ng officer  must ensur e that:

( a) the vari ati on w i ll  m aintai n or  decr ease the potenti al  for water  poll uti on; and

( b) the vari ati on i s consistent wi th schedul es 4 and 5 of this l i cence; and

( c) the documentati on requi red by condi tion 17.3 has been pr epar ed and i s kept

on fi l e at the State Forests’ R egional  Offi ce.

17.3 State Forests m ust document the fol l ow ing i nform ati on:

( a) the conditi on w hich i s pr oposed to be var ied; and

( b) the physical ar ea wi thi n the compar tment or  r oading area i n r el ati on to w hi ch

the vari ati on i s proposed; and

( c) the r easons w hy the var iation i s bei ng pr oposed; and

( d) an explanation as to how the vari ati on i s expected to m aintai n or  decr ease the

potential for  w ater pol lution.

17.4 State Forests m ust fax to the M anager of the F or estry U nit of the EPA on the day the

var iation i s approved a r evi sed ver sion of the sum m ar y of operati ons, signed by the R egi onal

M anager, w hich accur ately refl ects the vari ati on that has been approved.

17.5 On the sam e or next w or ki ng day State For ests must post to the M anager of the F or estry Unit

of the EPA tw o copies of the r evi sed sum m ar y of operati ons.
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18. M in or variation  of  site-sp ecif ic co n ditio ns

18.1 N otwi thstandi ng condi ti on 17, i n car rying out schedul ed or  non- schedul ed for estr y acti vi ti es

State Forests m ay var y any site-specific condi ti on set out i n the pl anning docum entati on

r efer r ed to i n condi tion 12 if the condi tion var iation:

( a) i s mi nor ; and

( b) i s consi stent w i th schedul es 4 and 5; and

( c) w il l r esul t i n the same or  a decr eased r i sk of w ater pol luti on than if the var iation

did not occur ; and

( d) does not r elate to:

( i) the i tem s l isted i n F or m 1 of Schedule 1; or

( ii ) the constr uction, upgradi ng or  maintenance of road cr ossings of

w ater courses, dr ai nage li nes, swamps or w etlands or  the road

approaches wi thi n 30 metr es of the crossi ngs.

18.2 State Forests m ay onl y var y the condition i f, befor e var ying the conditi on, the foll ow i ng

m atter s ar e r ecorded as part of the pl anning docum entati on r eferr ed to in conditi on 12:

( a) the conditi on w hich State Forests w i ll  vary; and

( b) the physical ar ea wi thi n the compar tment or  r oading area i n r el ati on to w hi ch

the vari ati on w i ll  occur.

19. D ut y t o no t if y

19.1 If State F orests finds that the i nform ati on pr ovided in any sum mar y of oper ati ons i s i ncor r ect,

fal se, m isl eadi ng or  incom pl ete, State F orests m ust noti fy the EPA i n w ri ti ng as soon as

practi cabl e and, i n any event, no l ater than seven days after  State For ests becom es aw ar e

that the i nform ati on is i ncorr ect, fal se, m isl eadi ng or  incom pl ete.

Part 2: C essat io n o f Licen ce Au th o rity

20. L icen ce au t ho rit y ceases t o ap p ly

20.1 Licence authori ty ceases to apply to l and w here State F or ests has forw ar ded to the EPA a

w ri tten notice usi ng Form  2 of Schedul e 1 of thi s l icence.

20.2 T hi s l icence ceases to apply to l and noti fi ed in this w ay fr om the date that F or m  2 of Schedule

1 i s signed by a State For ests' empl oyee not bel ow  the r ank of Regional  M anager.

20.3 A copy of each for m m ust be pl aced on the oper ations register  r equir ed by conditi on 33 w ithin

five days of the for m  bei ng si gned.
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20.4 C opies of each for m m ust be for warded to the M anager of the F or estry U nit of the EPA on

the fi rst day of each m onth for  each com par tm ent or  r oading area w here li cence coverage

ceased dur i ng the pr ecedi ng month.

M onit ori ng Condi ti ons

21. W at er qu ality mo nito rin g

21.1 State Forests m ust conduct w ater quali ty moni tor ing i n accor dance w ith condi tions 43.1 to

46.5 i nclusive of the 1998/99 l icence.

[Note:  State F orests m ust sam ple suspended soli ds and tur bi dity onl y].

21.2 T he w ater quali ty monitor i ng pr ogram  specified i n condi tions 44 to 46.5 i ncl usive of the

1998/99 li cence must conti nue until  State F or ests i s notified i n w ri ti ng by the EPA that the

progr am may cease.

21.3 State Forests m ust develop a r evi sed w ater quali ty monitor i ng pr ogram , in consultati on w i th

the EPA.

21.4 T he w ater quali ty monitor i ng pr ogram  specified i n condi tion 21.3 m ust be pr ovi ded to the EPA

i n wr i ti ng as a docum ent titled: " Water  Qual ity M oni tori ng for  F or estry Acti vities i n State

F or ests: Phase 1" by 30 N ovember 1999.

21.5 State Forests m ust r eceive w ri tten approval  fr om  the EPA before i m pl em enting the w ater 

quali ty monitor i ng pr ogram  specified i n condi tion 21.4 of thi s li cence.

21.6 State Forests m ust comm ence the w ater quali ty monitor i ng pr ogram  specified i n condi tion

21.4 and appr oved under  conditi on 21.5 on or befor e 7 F ebr uar y 2000.

22. R esearch  in to  t h e alt ernat ive man ag ement  of  f ilt er st rip s

22.1 State Forests m ay devel op a research program to assess the i m pacts of alter ed

m anagement pr actices wi thi n and adj acent to fi lter  stri ps on the effectiveness of fil ter  stri ps.

22.2 W here State F or ests devel ops a fi lter str ip r esear ch pr ogr am  in accordance w ith condi tion

22.1 of thi s li cence, State For ests must consult and negotiate wi th the EPA over  the

devel opm ent of the pr ogram . The EPA must negotiate wi th State F or ests any changes to

m ethods pr i or  to appr oval .

22.3 T he fi lter  stri p r esear ch pr ogr am  specifi ed i n condition 22.1 m ust be submi tted to the EPA in

w ri ti ng as a docum ent titl ed: " An assessm ent on the effectiveness of fi lter  stri ps subject to

alter ed managem ent pr acti ces w i thin and adj acent to fil ter  stri ps”  for  appr oval pri or  to

com mencement.
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22.4 T he fi lter  stri p r esear ch pr ogr am  specifi ed i n condition 22.3 of thi s l icence must include a

r epresentative sam pl e of com par tm ents statewi de and provide, as a mi ni m um , the foll ow i ng

detai l s:

(a) a site-specific descr ipti on of the com par tm ents in which the fi lter str ip r esear ch

progr am is to be car r ied out; and

(b) i denti fy the var iati ons to har vesti ng and l og extr action techni ques to be assessed; and

(c) a 1:15 000 topographi c map i denti fyi ng the locations of the drainage l i nes; and

(d) i temi sed ti mefr ame for the program; and

(e) m ethods to be used i n anal ysing the resul ts of the fi lter str ip r esear ch pr ogr am ; and

(f) r epor ting r equi r em ents for  the resul ts of the fi lter str ip r esear ch pr ogr am .

22.5 All  forestr y activiti es carr i ed out by State F or ests associ ated wi th the fil ter  str i p research

progr am speci fi ed in condi ti on 22.3 must be conducted i n accordance wi th the m ethods

negoti ated and approved by the EPA.

22.6 Site- speci fic l ocati ons i denti fied i n condi ti on 22.4( a)  and ( c) of this li cence w i ll  be exem pt fr om 

condi tions 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 of Schedul e 4 of thi s l icence.  N o exempti ons to these

l icence condi ti ons w i ll  appl y to other  areas which are outsi de the dr ainage l ines identifi ed i n

condi tion 22.4( c) of this li cence.

22.7 Any ti mber  harvested fr om  fi lter str ips i ncluded i n the tr ial  i s avail abl e to State F orests.

22.8 At the com pleti on of the fil ter  str i p research program, State F or ests m ust prepar e a r epor t on

the r esults of the pr ogram  to a protocol  agreed to by the EPA.

22.9 T he EPA may dir ect State F or ests to pr ovi de w r itten r eports on any m atter  r elati ng to the fil ter 

str ip research progr am speci fi ed in this li cence.
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Repor t ing Condi t ions

Part 1: Performance Monitoring and Auditing

23. What documents and information must an Annual Return contain?

23.1 State Forests must complete and supply to the EPA an Annual Return in the approved form

comprising:

(a) a Statement of Compliance;

(b) an Operational & Complaints Summary; and

(c) a Monitoring & Compliance Summary.

[Note: Before the end of each reporting period, the EPA will provide State Forests with a copy of the form that

must be completed and returned to the EPA].

23.2 The report specified in condition 23.1(b) of this licence must:

(a) contain summaries of all entr i es m ade i n the compl ai nts r egi ster s, com pl iance

r egister s and oper ati ons r egister s r equi r ed by conditions 31, 32 and 33 of thi s l icence;

and

(b) contain summaries of i mprovem ents to or  developments i n best m anagement

practi ce carr ied out under  thi s l icence; and

(c) exami ne and discuss the effi cacy of the condi tions of this l i cence i n protecti ng water 

quali ty; and

(d) r espond to any i nfor m ation provided to State F or ests by the EPA as a r esult of

auditi ng acti vi ties, incl udi ng detai ls of the im pr ovements to system s and pr acti ces that

State Forests has made to ensur e that any i denti fi ed li cence br eaches are not

r epeated.

23.3 The report specified in condition 23.1(c) of this licence must contain a summary of:

M onitori ng condi ti ons

( a) w hether al l  m oni tori ng requi red by thi s l icence has been car r ied out; and

( b) i f al l  the moni tor ing has not been car ri ed out, what monitor i ng has not been car r ied

out and the r easons w hy the monitor i ng has not been car r ied out; and

( c) w hether al l  the moni tor ing data r equir ed to be r eported to the EPA by thi s l icence

have been r epor ted to the EPA; and

( d) w hether al l  the moni tor ing data w er e r eported wi thi n the tim e specified by thi s l icence;

and

( e) i f al l  the moni tor ing data have not been repor ted to the EPA, or have not been

r epor ted w i thin the tim e speci fied, the r easons why the moni tor ing data w er e not so

r epor ted; and
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( f) w hether al l  the moni tor ing data r eported to the EPA w er e der i ved from m onitori ng

car ri ed out i n accor dance wi th this li cence; and

( g) i f any of the m oni tor ing data r epor ted to the EPA w er e not deri ved from  m oni tori ng

car ri ed out i n accor dance wi th this li cence, w hat m onitori ng data were not so der ived

and the reasons why the m oni tor ing data w er e not so der i ved.

C om pl i ance condi ti ons

( h) w hether every conditi on of thi s l icence has been compli ed wi th; and

( i) i f one or m or e condi tions have not been com pl i ed w i th, i n rel ation to each such

condi tion:

( i) the nature of the non-com pli ance; and

( ii ) the r easons for  the non-compli ance; and

( ii i) any acti on taken to prevent, control  or m itigate the non-com pli ance;

and

( iv) any acti on that has been or wi l l be taken to prevent a r ecur r ence of the

non-compli ance.

23.4 In pr ovi di ng detai ls of non- com pl iances of condi ti ons, State Forests m ust pr ovide the

i nfor m ation on a r egi onal  basi s, as well  as summ ar i sed for  each di vi si on.  T he i nform ati on

m ust be pr ovi ded i n a standardi sed for mat for  each State F or ests’  regi on.

24. Period covered by an Annual Return

24.1 An Annual Return must be prepared in respect of each reporting, except as provided below.

[Note: The term “reporting period” is defined in the dictionary at the end of this licence. Do not complete the

Annual Return until after the end of the reporting period]

24.2. Where this licence is revoked, State Forests must prepare an annual return in respect of

the period commencing on the first day of the reporting period and ending on the date from

which notice revoking the licence operates.

25. Deadline for an Annual Return

25.1 The Annual Return for the reporting period must be supplied to the EPA by registered post

not later than 60 days after the end of each reporting period.

26. State Forests must retain a copy of an Annual Return

26.1 State Forests must retain a copy of the annual return supplied to the EPA for a period of at

least 4 years after the annual return was due to be supplied to the EPA.
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27. Certifying of Statement of Compliance and Signing of Monitoring and Complaints
Summary

27.1 Within the Annual Return, the Statement of Compliance must be certified and the

Monitoring and Complaints Summary must be signed by an em pl oyee of State F or ests, not

bel ow  the r ank of Di visional  M anager .

28. W at er q ualit y mo n it oring  repo rt s

28.1 D ata col lected as a r esul t of w ater  qual i ty m oni tor ing r equi r ed by thi s l icence m ust be

submi tted to the EPA in a standar di sed form at appr oved by the EPA, i ncl uding sum m ar ies of

the data as r equir ed by the EPA.

28.2 W ithi n thr ee months of the cessation of the 1998/99 w ater quali ty monitor i ng pr ogram  as

speci fied i n condi ti on 21.2, State F or ests must pr ovi de a wr i tten repor t to the EPA contai ning

an inter pr etati on of al l the data.

28.3 W here State F or ests has undertaken for estry acti vi ties i n the r epr esentative areas in which

w ater  qual i ty m oni tor ing occur r ed as specified i n condi tions 44 to 45.5 i ncl usive of the

1998/99 li cence, State For ests must subm i t a com pl i ance audi t r eport as r equir ed under 

condi tions 46.1 to 46.5 of the 1998/99 l i cence.

28.4 T he compli ance audit repor t speci fi ed in condi ti on 28.3 of this l i cence m ust be submi tted to

the EPA wi thi n 30 days of the audit being car r ied out.  The r epor t m ust be presented i n a

standardised for mat, agreed to by the EPA i n w ri ti ng, and must repor t all  non- com pl iance w i th

the l i cence conditions.

28.5 State Forests m ust pr ovide w ri tten r epor ts to the EPA r egar ding the w ater quali ty monitor i ng

progr am as speci fi ed in the docum ent outl ined in conditi on 21.4 of thi s l icence.

28.6 T he EPA may dir ect State F or ests to pr ovi de w r itten r eports on any m atter  r elati ng to the

w ater  qual i ty m oni tor ing progr ams specifi ed i n thi s l icence.

29. W at er po llu tion  hazard assessment  mo del mon it o ring  repo rts

29.1 State Forests m ust r eport in w r iting to the M anager  of the F orestr y Uni t of the EPA on the

progr am for  m oni tori ng and r evi ew ing the soil  er osi on and water  pol lution hazar d assessment

m odel .

29.2 T hi s r epor ting m ust be car ri ed out i n accor dance w i th the docum entation and methodology

approved by the EPA i n accor dance w i th conditi on 47 of the 1998/1999 l i cence.

30. Telephone complaints line
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30.1 State Forests must operate during its operating hours a telephone complaints line for the

purpose of receiving any complaints from members of the public in relation to activities

conducted at the premises, unless otherwise specified in the licence.

30.2 State Forests must notify the public of the complaints line telephone number and the fact

that it is a complaints line so that the impacted community knows how to make a complaint.

31. C omplain ts register

31.1 Each State Forests' R egional  Offi ce must keep a register  of all  complai nts recei ved by State

F or ests al l eging w ater pol luti on whi ch m ay have been caused by schedul ed and non- 

scheduled for estry acti vi ties w ithi n that r egi on, or al l eging l icence breaches w hich m ay have

occur r ed duri ng schedul ed and non-schedul ed forestr y activiti es w i thin that regi on.

31.2 T he r egi ster must include detai ls of the:

( a) date and ti me of the compl ai nt; and

( b) m ethod by w hi ch the com pl aint w as l odged (tel ephone, letter, etc.) ; and

( c) nam e, addr ess, and telephone number  of the com pl ai nant and/or  a further  contact

per son or, if no such detail s w er e provi ded, a note to that effect; and

( d) nam e of the per son r eceivi ng the com pl ai nt; and

( e) preci se location of the al leged pol l ution i nci dent and/or li cence br each; and

( f) w ater s sai d to be pol luted or potentiall y pol l uted; and

( g) substance causi ng pol luti on or  potenti al  poll uti on and the am ount in w hich i t was

present (i f know n) ; and

( h) action taken by State F or ests i n rel ation to the complai nt, i ncluding any foll ow - up

contact wi th the com plainant.

31.3 T he r ecord of a compl ai nt must be kept for at least 4 year s after  the com pl aint w as m ade.

31.4 T he r ecord and com pl aints regi ster m ust be pr oduced to any author i sed officer of the EPA

w ho asks to see them .

32. C omplian ce register

32.1 Each State F or ests' R egi onal Office m ust keep a r egi ster  of ever y i ncident of non- compl iance

w ith the conditi ons of thi s li cence.

32.2 T he r egi ster must include detai ls of:

( a) the date, tim e and durati on of the non-compli ance; and

( b) the date upon w hich State Forests became aw ar e of the non- com pl iance; and

( c) the exact l ocati on of the non- com pl i ance, either  m arked on the operati onal m ap or  i n

the form  of Australi an Map Gri d co- ordinates; and

( d) the name of the person who caused the non-com pli ance; and
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( e) the nature of the non-com pli ance; and

( f) the r easons for  the non-compli ance; and

( g) w hether the non- compl iance r esulted in any envir onm ental  har m ; and

( h) any r emedi al action taken by State F or ests or  any other  person in relation to the non- 

com pl i ance and the dates upon w hi ch it w as taken; and

( i) any di scipl inar y acti on taken by State F orests agai nst any of i ts contr actor s,

employees, li censees or  agents and the dates upon w hi ch it w as taken; and

( j) any m easur e taken or  pr oposed to be taken to prevent or  mi ti gate the r ecurr ence of

such a non- compl iance.

32.3 T he r egi ster must be fi ll ed in wi thi n 14 days of State F or ests becom ing awar e of the non-

com pl i ance.

32.4 In thi s condi ti on, " envir onm ental  harm " i ncludes any di r ect or indir ect alterati on to the

envir onm ent and, w ithout l im iti ng the gener al i ty of the foregoi ng, i ncl udes any act or  omi ssi on

that r esul ts in the pol lution of any w ater, w i thin the m eani ng of the Protecti on of the

Envir onm ent Oper ations Act 1997.

33. Operat io ns register

33.1 Each State F or ests' Regi onal Office m ust keep a r egi ster of al l scheduled and non- schedul ed

for estry acti vi ties under taken wi thi n the r egi on.

33.2 T he r egi ster must include copi es of al l:

( a) sum mar ies of operati ons subm itted to the EPA i n accor dance w i th D i vi si on 1 of Par t 1

of Operati ng Condi ti ons; and

( b) var iations to summ ar i es of oper ations submi tted to the EPA i n accordance wi th

D ivisi on 2 of Part 1 of Oper ati ng C onditi ons; and

( c) notifi cati ons that l i cence coverage has ceased, submi tted to the EPA i n accordance

w ith Par t 2 of Operating C ondi tions.

34. Notification of environmental harm

[Note: State Forests or its employees must notify the EPA of incidents causing or threatening material harm

to the environment as soon as practicable after the person becomes aware of the incident in accordance with

the requirements of Part 5.7 of the Act].

34.1 Notifications must be made by telephoning the EPA’s Pollution Line service on 131 555 or

the Manager of the Forestry Unit.

34.2 State Forests must provide written details of the notification to the EPA within 7 days of the

date on which the incident occurred.
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Part 2: Provision of and Access to Information

35. W ritt en Rep orts

35.1 Where an authorised officer of the EPA suspects on reasonable grounds that where this

licence applies to premises, an event has occurred at the premises and the event has

caused, is causing or is likely to cause material harm to the environment (whether the harm

occurs on or off premises to which the licence applies), the authorised officer may request a

written report of the event.

35.2 State Forests must make all reasonable inquiries in relation to the event and supply the

report to the EPA within such time as may be specified in the request.

35.3 The request may require a report which includes any or all of the following information:

(a) the cause, time and duration of the event;

(b) the type, volume and concentration of every pollutant discharged as a result of the

event;

(c) the name, address and business hours telephone number of employees or agents of

the licensee, or a specified class of them, who witnessed the event; and

(d) the name, address and business hours telephone number of every other person (of

whom the licensee is aware) who witnessed the event, unless the licensee has been

unable to obtain that information after making reasonable effort;

(e) action taken by the licensee in relation to the event, including any follow-up contact

with any complainants;

(f) details of any measure taken or proposed to be taken to prevent or mitigate against

a recurrence of such an event;

(g) any other relevant matters.

35.4 The EPA may make a written request for further details in relation to any of the above

matters if it is not satisfied with the report provided by State Forests.  State Forests must

provide such further details to the EPA within the time specified in the request.

36. R ecord s

36.1 All  r ecords, docum entation and regi sters requi red by thi s li cence must be kept for at least four 

years after  the acti on or  event took place, i n r espect of whi ch the recor d has been cr eated, or 

for  four  year s after  the l ast entry in the register s speci fi ed under  Part 1 of this section.

36.2 All  r ecords, docum entation and regi sters must be kept i n a l egi bl e for m  and must be

produced i n a l egi bl e for m  to any author i sed officer of the EPA offi cer  upon r equest.

36.3 Copies of records, documentation and registers requested in writing by the EPA must be

forwarded to the nominated EPA office within the time specified in the request.
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37. Pub lic insp ectio n of  do cu men ts

37.1 C opies of the foll ow i ng documents m ust be m ade avai labl e for  inspection by any person at

each State Forests' R egional  Offi ce responsibl e for  l and to w hi ch this li cence appl ies:

(a) thi s l icence; and

(b) the 1999/2000 l i cence; and

(c) the 1998/99 l icence; and

(d) the C ode of Logging Practi ce; and

(e) the " C ondi tions For U se W i th H arvesting Plans, Based on SEMGL ( 1993) ", July 1993,

com pi l ed by State For ests; and

(f) all  pl anni ng docum entation r el ati ng to forestr y activiti es, and copi es of the sum mary of

operation of each li censed oper ation w hi ch is the r esponsi bi l ity of the R egi onal  Offi ce;

and

(g) the l atest annual retur n submi tted to the EPA; and

(h) the oper ati ons r egister .

37.2 C opies of all  pl anni ng docum entation for  schedul ed and non-schedul ed forestr y activi ti es

w hi ch ar e the r esponsibil i ty of the Regi onal Office m ust be m ade avail abl e to any per son for

photocopyi ng at a reasonable cost.
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G ener al Condi ti ons

38. Sch ed u led and  n o n- sch ed uled fo restry act ivities mu st be carried  o u t co mpeten tly

38.1 Scheduled and non- schedul ed for estry acti vi ties to whi ch this l i cence appl ies m ust be car ri ed

out i n a competent m anner .

39. L icen ces u n der F orest ry A ct 1916

39.1 All  l i cences issued under  the F or estry Act 1916 or  the F or estry R egulation 1999, w hi ch

author ises the hol der  to car ry out operations cover ed by thi s l icence, must requi re the hol der

to com pl y w ith condi tion 16 of Part 1 of Oper ati ng Condi ti ons of thi s l icence, i n the same way

that State Forests m ust comply wi th that condi ti on.

39.2 State Forests m ust m oni tor  com pli ance wi th the condi ti ons of thi s l icence and be abl e to

dem onstr ate that the moni tor ing has occur red.

40. U nd erstand ing  o f  Stat e Fo rests' emp loyees and  co nt racto rs

40.1 State Forests m ust ensure that al l employees, contr actor s, sub- contr actor s, agents or  State

F or ests' l i censees engaged i n any aspect of schedul ed and non-scheduled for estry acti vities

author ised by this l i cence understand the general and si te-specifi c condi ti ons appl yi ng to the

activi ty pr ior to their  i nvolvement in the activity.

41. F ield  su pervisio n of  sched uled  an d n on -schedu led  f o rest ry act ivit ies

41.1 State Forests m ust ensure that a State F orests' em ployee i s present at each compartment or 

r oadi ng ar ea for  the purpose of ensuri ng compl iance w ith thi s l icence, for the equi val ent of at

l east one ful l w or ki ng day per  week per operation, whil e scheduled and non- scheduled

for estry acti vi ties are occurr i ng under thi s l icence.

41.2 State Forests m ust ensure through this and any other super vi sion that m ay be necessar y that

all  em pl oyees, contr actor s, sub- contr actor s, agents or  l i censees comply wi th the condi tions of

thi s l icence.

41.3 State Forests m ust r ecord the nam e of the State For ests' empl oyee who w as pr esent at each

operation, and the dates and ti mes upon w hi ch they were pr esent.

41.4 State Forests m ust al so recor d the i tem s l isted i n D ivisi on 3 of Schedul e 6 of thi s li cence.

42. R elat ion sh ip of  th is licen ce t o  o th er do cumen t s

42.1 W here ther e i s a confli ct betw een the condi ti ons of thi s l icence and the docum ents wi th whi ch

thi s l icence requi res com pli ance, the condi ti ons of thi s l icence prevai l.
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43. R espo n sible emp loyees

43.1 State Forests m ust author i se at l east tw o of i ts seni or  em pl oyees to:

( a) speak on behalf of State F or ests; and

( b) provi de any i nform ati on or  document requi red under  this li cence.

43.2. State Forests m ust author i se those per sons, and infor m the M anager  of the F orestr y Uni t of

the EPA, of the names and telephone numbers of those authori sed persons by 30 Apr il  of

each year.

43.3 State Forests m ust i nform  the M anager of the F or estry U nit of the EPA of any change in the

i nfor m ation provided under  condition 43.2 w ithin 14 days of the change.

43.4 Any person authori sed under thi s condi ti on by State F or ests m ust be readi ly contactabl e on

the person's nom inated tel ephone num ber dur ing r egular w or ki ng hours.

44. C on tin uatio n of  so il an d wat er train in g

44.1 State Forests m ust continue to devel op the soi l and w ater tr aining program for  oper ators,

super visor s and pl anner s, devel opment of which com m enced dur i ng the 1994/95 li cence

per iod and in accordance w ith the 1994/95 l icences, to the point w here Vocational  Education

and T r ai ni ng Accredi tation Boar d (VETAB)  accr edi tation has been obtained.

44.2 T he oper ators' course, super vi sor s' cour se and planners' cour se m ust be provided on a

r egul ar basis and at least once a year  by a tr ai ni ng or ganisati on appr oved i n wr i ti ng by the

EPA.

44.3 State Forests m ust advi se the EPA i n w ri ting of the date on w hi ch each cour se is fi nal ised

and i s fir st for mall y offered by a traini ng or gani sation.

45. Soil assessor t rainin g

45.1 State Forests m ust ensure that persons veri fyi ng soil  r egoli th and detecting disper si ble soil s

i n accor dance w i th Schedul e 3 are tr ai ned and competent to do so.

45.2 Soi l assessor s m ust have gai ned accr editati on in w r iting from  the EPA befor e car rying out

any soil  r egoli th or  di spersibi li ty assessm ents.
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Dicti onary

" agg reg at e"  m eans a uni t of soil  structure consi sting of pri mar y soi l par ti cl es hel d together  by

cohesi ve forces or  by secondar y soi l  m ateri al s such as i ron oxi des, si l ica or or ganic matter;

" air-d ry ag g regat e"  means the state of dryness of a soi l aggregate at equi l ibri um wi th the w ater

content in the sur rounding atm ospher e. T he actual w ater  content w i ll  depend upon the r el ati ve

hum idi ty and tem peratur e of the sur r oundi ng atmospher e;

" armou r" means to provi de a protecti ve surface that i s r esi stant to erosi on or  di spl acem ent by

m achi ner y or vehicles;

" Au st ralian  M ap  Grid "  means the 13 di gi t m ap coor di nates (6 di gi t Easti ngs and 7 digit Northings) 

provi ded on a 1:25 000 or  1:50 000 m ap sheet produced by Land Inform ati on C entre  ( for merl y

C entr al Mappi ng Authori ty) ;

" b at ter" means an ear th sl ope for m ed by the pl aci ng of fil l  m ateri al  or  by cutting i nto the natural 

hil lsi de;

" b at ter d rain"  means a constr ucted and stabi l ised dr ai n to car ry runoff dow n a batter  w ithout

scour i ng or  erosion;

" b at ter stab ilisation "  means the pr ovi si on of adequate vegetati ve, str uctur al  or  m echani cal

m easur es to control erosi on fr om batters.  Measures m ay incl ude the pr ovi si on of catch drai ns,

topsoi li ng, seeding, mulching, geofabr ics, benching, use of batter  drai ns or  use of r etaini ng w all s or

other  engi neeri ng str uctur es;

" b en ch "  means a stri p of rel atively fl at earth or rock br eaking the conti nuity of a slope;

" b est man ag ement  pract ice"  means practi ces that have been developed to prevent or  mi ni m ise

pol lution and to protect the envi ronment.  They ar e often appli ed to non-poi nt sour ces of pol l ution

w here ther e i s need to define a r ange of pr actices that need to be appl ied to pr event degr adati on of

the envi ronment;

" b ladin g of f " means the removal  of sur face soi l from a sni g track or  road in w et condi ti ons i n order

to expose a dri er or  fi rm er sur face for use by m achiner y;

" b orro w p it "  means an excavati on which does not form  part of the road, fr om  w hich fil l m ater i al  i s

extracted for  r oad constr uction, upgradi ng or  maintenance;

" b ridg e" means a structure desi gned to carr y a r oad over  a dr ai nage featur e by spanning i t;

" b uf fer strip"  means a stri p along each si de of a dr ai nage depressi on in w hich soi l distur bance

dur ing for estry acti vities m ust be prevented to the greatest extent pr acticabl e;
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" cat ch  drain " means a di versi on dr ai n excavated on the high side of the batter , embankment or 

r oad to inter cept and divert surface r unoff w ater befor e i t r eaches the batter , embankment or  r oad;

" cau seway" means a natural  or m an m ade cr ossi ng whi ch enables vehi cl es to ford a dr ai nage

featur e.  T he pavement of a causeway m ay consi st of gravel , r ock, bi tum en or  concrete, or of a

stabl e natural sur face;

" Co de of  L o gg in g  Practice"  means:

a) i n the case of plantati ons har vesti ng, " F or est Practi ces C ode: Par t 1: Ti mber

H ar vesti ng in State F or ests Pl antati ons" , prepar ed by State F or ests, July 1995;

b) i n the case of native for ests, the " Forest Pr actices Code: Part 2: T im ber  harvesting i n

N ative F or ests, State F or ests and C r ow n- tim ber  Lands"  pr epar ed by State F or ests,

F ebruary 1999;

c) i n the case of plantati on establi shm ent, "F or est Pr acti ces C ode: Par t 3: Pl antati on

Establ ishm ent and Mai ntenance"  pr epared by State F orests, Jul y 1997; and

d) i n the case of r oads and fir e trail  constructi on and mai ntenance, "F or est Pr acti ces

C ode: Part 4 - F or est R oads and F ir e T rai ls" prepar ed by State For ests, F ebr uary

1999.

" compartmen t " m eans an ar ea of for est desi gnated for  forestr y managem ent purposes, pr inci pal ly

for  the cutti ng and r em oval of ti mber.  A com par tm ent i s an area of for est i denti fi ed by a

com par tm ent num ber  and a State Forests name.  Compartment boundar i es ar e del ineated on State

F or ests' Geographi c Infor m ation System  ( GIS).

" con cen trat ed wat er f low" means the di schar ge of w ater from a str uctur e acr oss a surface i n a

m anner  other than a sheet of w ater, up to the peak di schar ge fr om  a storm  event of less than or 

equal  to the requi red desi gn specifi cati on for  that str uctur e.  C oncentrated w ater fl ow is evidenced by

r ivul ets, r il ls, gul l ies or str eams of w ater, or  the eroded  ar eas w her e r ivul ets, r il ls, gul l ies or str eams

of water  have fl ow ed.

" con st ructed  snig  t racks" means sni g tracks that have had som e for m of machi nery pr eparati on

pri or  to use, r anging from  r em oval of leaf li tter to the benchi ng in of tracks ar ound steep

groundsl opes;

" con st ructio n"  m eans the act of bui l di ng, erecti ng or  i nstal l ing;

" crossbank"  means a hump of ear th constructed acr oss an extracti on tr ack, sni g tr ack, l og dump or 

r oad to baulk the fl ow of water  so that i t can be diver ted;
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" cro ssing  st ru ct u re" means a structure desi gned to al low  the cr ossing of a drainage featur e.

C rossi ng structures are br idges, causeways, and cul verts;

" cro wn  timb er lan d"  means l ands for  w hi ch the F or estry Comm i ssion of N ew  South W al es has

r esponsi bi l ity under  the F or estry Act 1916, i ncl uding State For ests, F lor a Reser ves, Ti m ber

R eser ves, unoccupi ed Cr ow n Lands, l ands hel d i n speci fi ed Cr own tenures and Purchase tenur e

w hi ch have ti mber ri ghts r eser ved;

" culvert"  means one or  m ore adjacent enclosed condui ts for conveying a drai nage feature

under neath a road for mati on;

" d ep osition "  m eans the l aying dow n of sol id mater ial w hi ch has been eroded and tr ansported fr om

a distant par t of the l and sur face;

" d irect io nal f ellin g "  means the fell i ng of a tr ee i n such a w ay that it fall s i n a pre- deter mi ned

dir ection. This is achi eved by cutti ng the tr ee at a par ti cul ar  angl e;

" d ispersibilit y"  m eans the behavi our of a soi l m ater i al , w hereby soi l aggregates br eak dow n and

separ ate i nto thei r consti tuent par ticles i n w ater , due to defl occul ati on.

" d ispersible soils"  means soi l s whi ch have been cl assi fied class 2, 3 or  4 as determ i ned usi ng the

m ethodol ogy specified i n M odul e 3 of Schedule 3 of this li cence;

" d ispersion "  means the pr ocess w her eby soi l  aggr egates br eak down and separ ate i nto thei r

consti tuent par ticles i n w ater , due to defl occul ati on;

" d istu rbed area"  means an area w hi ch is susceptible to er osion because the vegetative soi l cover 

has been  r em oved or  al ter ed.  The distur bance m ay be accompani ed by the mi xing or rem oval  of

som e soi l hor izons;

" d rain age d epressio n"  means a l evel to gentl y i ncli ned shal low , open depressi on w i th a sm oothl y

concave cr oss-section, ri sing to moder ately i ncl ined hi l lslopes;

" d rain age f eat ure" means a dr ai nage depressi on, drainage l i ne, m aj or  water  stor age, water cour se,

swamp or  w etl and;

" d rain age line" means a channel  dow n w hi ch sur face water  naturall y concentr ates and fl ow s.

D rainage l i nes exhibi t one or a com binati on of the foll owi ng featur es w hich disti nguish them  from 

drainage depr essions:

a) evi dence of acti ve er osion or deposi ti on - e.g., gr avel , pebble, r ock, sand bed, scour 

hol e, ni ck points; or 

b) an incised channel  of m or e than 30 centi m etres depth wi th defined bed and banks;
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" d ro p- d own struct ure"  means a non- er odabl e channel or hydrologic structure that di schar ges

w ater  over  a fi l l batter.  D rop-dow n str uctur es may be constr ucted of gabion baskets, rock

m attr esses, precast concr ete segm ents, geotextil es or  half r ound secti ons of plasti c, corr ugated or

concr ete pi pes.  An energy dissipater must be used in conj uncti on wi th a dr op- dow n str uctur e.

" earth works"  means m echanical soi l movem ent and di sturbance.  T hi s m ay i ncl ude the

constr ucti on, upgr adi ng and mai ntenance of log dum ps, r oads, dr ai nage featur e cr ossings, snig

tracks and extr action tracks;

" eff ect ive b an k h eigh t " means the mi ni m um  height of a cr ossbank above the outl et;

" energ y d issip at er"  means a devi ce in the base of a channel  or  r unning w ater that di ssi pates the

energy of the fl ow .  The dissi pater  reduces the vel ocity and depth by spr eading the w ater flow over a

l ar ger  area.  Ener gy di ssi pater s may be constr ucted from  r ocks, l ogs, steel  baffl es and concr ete

blocks;

" enviro nmen t al g o als"  m eans the envir onm ental  goal s r efer r ed to i n condi tion 2 ( Obj ects of this

l icence) ;

" EPA"  means the Envi r onment Pr otecti on Author i ty;

" ero sio n"  means w ear ing away of the l and by r unni ng water , r ai nfall , w ind, ice or geomorphol ogi cal

agent, i ncl uding but not l im ited to pr ocesses such as detachm ent, entr ainment, suspension,

transpor tation and m ass m ovement, at a r ate acceler ated due to for estr y acti vi ti es;

" excavato r"  m eans a tr acked machi ne w hich m oves earth by m eans of a bucket or  other  i mpl em ent

m ounted on an hydr aul ical l y operated boom ;

" exist ing  ro ad s"  means r oads whi ch w ere i n exi stence pri or to the com mencement of a for estr y

activi ty;

" ext raction "  m eans a route for tr anspor t of logs fr om  the poi nt of fell ing to the l og dum p or  log

l andi ng;

" ext raction  track" means a tr ack along which for w ar di ng machi ner y tr avels;

" f ellin g"  means the pr ocess of cutting dow n standi ng tr ees;

" f ill"  means a pr eviousl y excavated m ater i al  that i s used to r ai se the sur face of an ar ea to a

speci fied l evel ;

" f ilter strip"  means a stri p of vegetati on or  groundcover  al ong each side of a w ater course or

drainage l i ne r etained for  the purposes of:
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a) r etar ding the l ateral  flow  of r unoff and faci l itati ng i ts infil tr ati on into the soi l, ther eby

causi ng depositi on and fi l tr ati on of transpor ted m ateri al, and reducing sedi ment

m ovem ent i nto the str eam; and

b) r etar ding sedim ent m ovement into the str eam  by m ini mi si ng gr ound distur bance

w hi ch may r educe i nfi ltration and concentrate water ; and

c) r educi ng the ri sk of er osi on of the channel  and bank;

" f orest ry licence" means any li cence i ssued by State F or ests under  the F or estry Act 1916 or  the

F or estry R egulation 1999 which author ises the hol der  to car r y out any forestr y activi ti es cover ed by

thi s l icence;

" f orwarding "  means the carr ying of logs by vehi cles from the point of fel li ng to the log dum p i n such

a m anner  that the logs ar e ful l y supported off the gr ound;

" f ull sup ply level"  means the maxi m um  l evel to whi ch w ater i s nor mall y stor ed, not i ncl udi ng any

tem por ar y sur charge due to floodi ng effects;

" g eo textile"  m eans a pr oduct used as a soil  reinfor cem ent agent and as a fil ter  m edi um .  It i s m ade

of syntheti c or  natur al  fi br es manufactur ed i n a w oven or loose non- woven m anner  to form  a bl anket-

l ike product;

" g rade"  m eans a uni t of sl ope m easur ed fr om  a hor izontal  pl ane ( measured i n degrees) ;

" g ravel" m eans a natural occur r ing m ixtur e of coar se mi ner al  parti cl es larger than 2.0 m m and

small er than 75 mm  i n diam eter .  Gr avel i s pl aced on the sur face of a r oad to increase the load

beari ng capacity of a natural sur face;

" g ravel p it "  means a pi t for med by extracti on of gravel  for the pur poses of r oad constr uction,

upgrading or mai ntenance;

" g ro ss area"  m eans the total  ar ea of l and w i thin a com partm ent or roadi ng ar ea, before excl usi on

areas ar e r em oved (i n hectar es) ;

" g ro un d -b ased harvest ing " means fel l ing of tr ees w her e those tr ees w il l  be extracted from the

com par tm ent usi ng:

( a) a dozer, skidder  or for war der; or 

( b) a w inch attached to a dozer or  skidder .

" g ro un d co ver" means m ateri al  which covers the gr ound sur face and has the effect of r educi ng

erosi on.  Groundcover  m ay incl ude existi ng vegetati on, l eaf l itter , tr ee debri s, gr avel, r ock, str aw ,

m ul ch, geotexti l es, erosi on contr ol  mats, j ute m esh and coconut m esh;

" g ro un d slop e" means the angl e of i ncli nation of the gr ound surface fr om  the hor izontal  expr essed

i n degrees;
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" g ully"  means an open i ncised channel  wi th a depth of > 0.3 m etr es and characteri sed by

m oder ately to very gently incl i ned floor  and steep wall s.  F or the pur pose of thi s li cence, a gull y i s a

type of dr ainage l ine;

" g ully st uf f er" m eans a type of cr ossing for  a road or  snig tr ack or extracti on tr ack acr oss a

drainage featur e.  It i s for med by fil li ng the drai nage feature w i th tr ees, debr i s, spoi l, soil , r ock or

other  mater ial to the l evel of the r oad or tr ack;

" h arvesting "  means the cutti ng and rem oval  of forest pr oducts;

" h au lag e op eratio ns" means the removal  and tr anspor t of ti mber pr oducts from , the poi nt of loadi ng

w ithi n the compartment or  roadi ng ar ea by m achiner y or truck al ong a r oad;

" inf all d rainage"  means a dr ai nage method for  a secti on of r oad l ocated i n steep si de sl ope ter rai n

w here the w hole surface i s i n- sloped agai nst the natural  sur face side- slope;

" inh erent  so il erosio n  and  water p ollut io n  h azard " means the potenti al  for soi l erosi on and w ater

pol lution to occur  i n an area as a r esul t of for estry acti vi ties, and takes into account r ainfal l er osi vi ty,

soi l erodi bil ity ( and disper si bil ity), sl ope, mass movem ent, existing erosi on, gr oundcover  and i ntensity

of for estr y acti vi ti es.  Inher ent soil  er osion and water  pol l ution hazard i s determ ined in accor dance

w ith Schedule 3;

" log  d am"  has the same m eaning as " gull y stuffer" ;

" log  d u mp " means areas where forest pr oducts are assembl ed for pr ocessi ng and sor ti ng of l ogs

pri or  to l oading onto a tr uck;

" log gin g deb ris"  means tree debr is r esulti ng fr om  a forestr y activi ty;

" log  land in g " has the same m eaning as " log dum p" ;

“Lo wer N ort h East Reg io n” means the State for ests and other C rown- ti mber lands ( excluding

plantati ons) wi thi n the Lower N or th East Regi on shown on M ap 1 to the N ew  South W al es Lower 

N or th East Regi on For est Agr eem ent granted on 5 Mar ch 1999;

" machin ery"  means all  mechani cal  equi pm ent used i n the forest except chainsaw s;

" major water sto rag e"  means a dam constructed for  publ ic ir ri gation or the supply of town w ater;

" mass movement " m eans the dow nsl ope m ovem ent gr eater  than 10 cubic metr es of soil  regol ith,

w here gr avi ty i s the pr im ary force and w her e no tr anspor ti ng medi um such as wi nd, flow ing w ater , or

i ce ar e invol ved.  T he key factor s w hi ch affect mass m ovem ent ar e sl ope angl e, mater ial str ength,

vegetal cover  and si te dr ainage.  T his m ay include, but is not li m ited to earth slumps, tr anslational 

sli des and earth flow s;
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" mit re drain " means a dr ai n used to conduct runoff water  fr om  the shoul der s of a road to a di sposal 

area away from the r oad al ignm ent.  Often i t i s the extension of a tabl e dr ain aw ay fr om  the road

sur face;

" mulch "  means a natural  or artifi ci al  layer  of plant resi due or  other mater ial  coveri ng the l and sur face

that conser ves m oi sture, hol ds soil  in pl ace, ai ds in establ i shing plant cover  and mi nim ises

tem per atur e fluctuati ons;

" n at ural su rface ro ad "  means a r oad that i s unseal ed or  not gr avell ed;

" n et  h arvest ab le area"  m eans the por ti on of a com partm ent avail abl e for  forestr y activiti es.  The net

har vestabl e area does not incl ude any exclusi on ar eas w i thin the com par tm ent;

" 1998/99 licence" means the li cence dated 11 Apr il  1998 i ssued by the EPA to State Forests i n

r espect of loggi ng oper ati ons;

" 1998/99 licence p eriod " means the peri od of the l icence fr om 11 Apri l  1998 to 10 Apr il  1999;

" 1999/2000 licen ce" means the li cence dated 11 Apr il  1999 i ssued by the EPA to State Forests i n

r espect of forestr y activi ti es;

" 1999/2000 licen ce p eriod "  means the peri od of the l icence fr om 11 Apri l  1999;

" o ld  ro ad s"  means r oads whi ch w ere i n exi stence pri or to the com mencement of a for estr y acti vi ty;

" o ut fall drain ag e" means drai nage which occurs w hen the sur face of a road, sni g track or  extr action

track has cross sl ope causing w ater  to fl ow  across and off the sur face.  Thi s fl ow of water  i s away

from and not into the hil l si de;

" o ut let " means the point at w hi ch water  discharges fr om a:

a) r iver , creek or  other  flow li ne; or

b) l ake; or 

c) tidal  basi n or drainage depr ession; or 

d) pipe, channel , dam , or other  hydr ol ogi c str uctur e;

" p eak f lo w"  means the maxi m um  fl ow  w hich occur s dur i ng a fl ood of a specified aver age r ecur r ence

i nter val . ( Refer  to Par t C  of Schedule 2 of this l i cence);

" p erman en t ext raction  track cro ssing "  m eans a cr ossing or crossi ng structure that i s r etained at

the completion of har vesti ng;

" p erman en t snig t rack crossin g"  means a cr ossi ng or  cr ossing str uctur e that i s retai ned at the

com pl eti on of harvesting;
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" p ollu t io n o f wat ers"  has the same m eaning as i n the Protecti on of the Envir onm ent Operations

1997;

" p ost- h arvest bu rning "  means bur ning associ ated wi th the cutti ng and r em oval of ti m ber w hi ch is

car ri ed out w ithin 18 m onths of the ti mber bei ng cut and r em oved;

" p ulplo g"  means l ogs sui table for the m anufacture of r econstituted pr oducts i ncl uding paper and

panel   boar d;

" rainf all erosivity" means a m easur e of the abil ity of r ai nfall  to cause er osi on;

" reh ab ilitat e"  means to r etur n an area of land or  a road or  tr ack sur face to a stabl e condition.  T his

m ay i nvolve r eshaping the land, spr eading topsoi l, constructi ng banks, revegetati ng or  empl oying a

com bi nation of these;

" relief  p ip e" means a pi pe used to dir ect w ater from a tabl e dr ain and under  the road;

" rep ort in g p erio d " means the peri od of 12 m onths after  the issue of the l i cence, and each

subsequent peri od of 12 m onths;

" reveg etate"  means to establ ish an effecti ve vegetati ve gr oundcover  by ei ther  natur al  r egener ation

or sow ing w ith a seed and ferti li ser  m ixtur e;

" rill"   means a form  of erosion that i s characteri sed by small  channel s up to 0.3 m etres deep w hi ch

have cut i nto the sur face of a sl ope;

" road"  means any route used for  the vehicular access to, and the tr ansport of l ogs from , the poi nt of

l oadi ng wi thi n the compar tment or  r oading area;

" road d rain age" means a structure desi gned to di rect water  al ong, across or  under neath a r oad,

and i ncl udes catch dr ai ns, m itr e dr ains, reli ef pi pes, r ol lover  banks, spoon drai ns, and tabl e drains;

" road p rism"  means that par t of the r oad fr om  the inflexi on poi nt at the toe of the fil l  batter  to the

i nflexion poi nt at the top edge of the cut batter.  W her e there i s no cut or  fil l  batter  as par t of the r oad,

then the r oad pr ism i s to be taken from the outside edge of the tabl e drain on ei ther  si de of the road;

" roadin g area"  means l and w hi ch is di sturbed by the constructi on of access roads necessar y to

enabl e or assist the cutti ng and rem oval  of ti mber ;

" rollo ver crossb ank" means a cr ossbank constr ucted wi th a sm ooth cross- secti on and gentl e

batter s, and whi ch i s w el l  com pacted to all ow  perm anent vehi cul ar  tr afficabi li ty;

" rollo ver d rain"  has the same m eaning as " roll over crossbank" ;
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" run of f " means that por tion of the precipitati on fall i ng on a catchm ent ar ea that fl ow s from the

catchm ent past a specified poi nt;

" sap ro lit e"  means par t of the w eather ed soil  r egoli th pr ofi le.  It is char acter ised by the preser vati on

of str uctur es that ar e pr esent in the unw eathered r ock m ater i al ;

" sat urated soil"  means the physi cal condi tion of a soi l i n whi ch no m or e m oi sture can be absor bed

or accepted.  Saturated soil s are subj ected to com pacti on, r utting or displ acement by machi nery and

vehicl es;

" sawlo g " means l ogs sui table for processi ng through a sawm i ll  i nto soli d tim ber  products;

" sed iment at ion " means the pr ocess of sedi ment deposition.

" sed iment  co nt ro l measu res" m eans a measure or  pr acti ce that is used to m i ti gate, r educe or 

prevent the amount of sedi ment in r unoff water s;

" sed iment  t rap " means a structure desi gned to mi ti gate, reduce or  pr event the am ount of soi l that is

bei ng tr ansported by runoff;

" SEMGL " means the "Standard Er osi on M i ti gation Gui del ines for Loggi ng in New South Wales" 

prepar ed by the Depar tm ent of C onser vati on and Land M anagement, 5 March 1993 ver sion;

" silt f en ce"  means a fabr ic or  m esh pl aced in the path of runoff whi ch acts as a fi lter  to r educe and

detai n sedi ment fr om  runoff water s;

" slakin g"  means the parti al  br eakdown of soi l  aggr egates in water  due to the sw ell ing of clay and

the expulsi on of air  fr om  pore spaces.

" slash "  means tree debr is r esulti ng fr om  a forestr y activi ty;

" snigg ing " means the pull i ng of l ogs, ei ther w holl y on the gr ound or  partly supported fr om  the poi nt

of fel li ng to the log dum p.  W heeled or tracked vehicles are used for thi s pur pose;

" snig t rack"  means a tr ack along which sni ggi ng equi pment tr avels;

" soil ero dib ilit y" means the susceptibi li ty of a soil  to er osion due to r ainfal l and the surface r unoff of

w ater ;

" soil reg olith " means the mantl e of the ear th and soi l, incl udi ng rocks and sedi m ents al ter ed or 

for med by l and sur face pr ocesses;

" soil stabilisat ion " means the pr ovi si on of vegetative, structural  or m echanical  measures to pr event

or contr ol  er osi on by providing an energy-absorbent or energy r esi stant bar r ier on the soi l  sur face;
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" spo il"  means excess soil , r ock or other  m ateri al excavated dur ing for estry acti vi ties;

" spo on  drain " means a dr ai n w ith a sem i -cir cul ar  cr oss-section and w hich has no associ ated ri dge

of soi l.  Its capaci ty is solel y defined by the excavated channel  di mensi ons;

" stable" means the physi cal condi tion of a par cel  of l and or fl owl ine w hi ch exper iences no

appreciabl e soi l  erosion, or  sedi mentati on, and is pr otected fr om  er osi ve agents.  "Stable"  also

m eans a soi l conservati on or  hydr aul ic str uctur e w hi ch is functi oni ng effecti vel y and i s not adversely

affected by erosive agents;

" stable o ut let " means an outlet w hi ch is pr otected fr om  er osi on, up to peak di schar ge of w ater flow

from a stor m event of l ess than or equal  to the design speci ficati on of the structure;

“St at e F orest s” means the Forestr y C om mi ssi on of N ew South W ales;

" St at e F orest s' licen see"  means the holder of any l icence issued by State F orests under the

F or estry Act 1916 and the F or estry R egulation 1999 which author ises the hol der  to car r y out any

for estry acti vi ty cover ed by this l i cence;

" sub st ant ial d eb ris" means l ogging debri s greater than 100 m i ll im etr es in di am eter and thr ee

m etres i n l ength;

" swamp "  has the sam e meani ng as " w etland" ;

" t ab le drain " means the si de dr ai n of a r oad adj acent to the shoul der s of the r oad;

" t empo rary ext raction  track cro ssing "  m eans a cr ossing or crossi ng structure that i s r em oved at

the completion of har vesti ng;

" t empo rary snig t rack crossin g"  means a cr ossi ng or  cr ossing str uctur e that i s rem oved at the

com pl eti on of harvesting;

" t imber" means saw l og, pul pl og, pole, pil e or gi r ders;

" t oe" means the bottom inter secti on li ne of tw o sl ope pl anes, that i s the toe of a fi l l is the l ine for med

by the i ntersection of a fil l batter  w ith the natur al  gr ound surface;

" t op so iling "  means the appl i cati on of topsoil  to exposed or er oded areas, i ncl uding batter s and

ear thw or ks, to encour age the r api d growth of vegetati on over  them , for  the pur pose of soil 

stabi l isati on agai nst erosion.

" t rack drain ag e struct ure"  means any structure desi gned to di r ect w ater  across an extr action track

or sni g tr ack surface.  T hese m ay i ncl ude crossbanks, hay bal es or  sand bags;
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" t rackscavat or" means a self-pr opel l ed, tracked tr actor , com m only fi tted wi th log for ks, used for

sni ggi ng and loadi ng logs;

" t ree"  means a perenni al  pl ant w ith a sel f-suppor ti ng woody m ain stem  or  trunk whi ch usuall y

devel ops w oody branches, and i ncl udes a sapli ng, shrub or scr ub;

" u pg rad in g"  means the act of im provi ng or  repl aci ng;

" walk- o ver"  means tim ber  extr action or sni gging w ithout r em ovi ng or  unduly di stur bing the existi ng

natur al gr oundcover; that is, w here no snig tr ack constr ucti on or  bl adi ng off is requi red or per form ed;

" wat ercou rse" means a channel , having a distinct bed and banks, down which sur face w ater  fl ow s

on a per manent or sem i- per manent basis;

" wet lan d"  means a vegetated depr ession w ith a per m anent, seasonal  or i nter m ittent water  tabl e at

or sl i ghtl y above the floor of the depressi on.  The vegetati on type in a wetland typi cal ly indi cates a

w etter  m icro- envi r onment than the sur r oundi ng countr y;

" win dro w"  means an accum ulati on or  mound of soi l m ater i al  on the edge of a road or  snig tr ack

for med by the spil lage fr om the edge of a blade or  other  sim i lar m achi ne dur ing ear thm oving

operations;

" win dt h ro w"  means trees bl own over  by w ind.  W i ndthr ow  occurs natur al ly in nati ve forests, but

often foll ows harvesting operations which open up the forest, all owi ng more wi nd to penetr ate.
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SCHEDULE 1

(Conditions 8; 14; 18; 20)

Part A :   F orms to  b e u sed  t o n ot if y t he EPA

F orm 1: Sum mar y of oper ati ons prepar ed in accordance w ith condi tion 9

and subm itted i n accordance wi th condi ti on 10.

F orm 2: N otifi cati on of cessati on of l i cence author i ty for schedul ed and

non-schedul ed forestr y activiti es i n accordance wi th condi ti on

20.

Part B : Operat io nal map  requ iremen ts

Part C : L ocat ion  map req uiremen ts
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Part A - FORM

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS FOR SCHEDULED AND
NON-SCHEDULED FORESTRY ACTIVITIES

1 . Gener a l Inf or ma t ion

State Fo rest:_______________________

State Fo rest Reg io n:_________________

T ot al Area:______________________(ha)

C ompartmen t :______________________

State Fo rest No :____________________

N et  H arvest  A rea:________________( ha) 

Operat io n T yp e: _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ _

D at e o n wh ich  licence aut h orit y
commen ces:____________________________

________*

*(not to be fil l ed i n unti l operati on com mences) 

SOIL EROSION AND WATER POLLUTION HAZARD ASSESSMENT

2 . Inher e nt  H a za rd Le ve l

Slo pe Class ( deg rees) % T ot al Co mpart men t

0-10 %

10- 20 %

20- 25 %

25- 30 %

30+ %

Inher ent H azard Level :________________ Soi l R egol i th C l ass( es) :_______________
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R ai nfall  Z one:_______________________

R ai nfall  Er osivi ty:____________________

Soi l R egol i th veri fi ed by:_______________________________________________________

Seasonality Restrictions apply: Yes/No

3. Dispersible Soil Assessment

Dispersible soil present within the compartment: Yes/No

Dispersible soil identified by:___________________________________________________

4. Mass Movement

Mass movement hazard within the compartment (actual or potential): Yes/No

Mass movement identified

by:__________________________________________________

SITE-SPECIFIC OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS

5. Road Construction

Length of new roads to be constructed:_________________________________________m

Length of new roads to be constructed with a grade greater than 10o: _________________m

Length of new roads to be constructed on a ground slope greater than 30o:_____________m

6. Existing Roads

Length of existing roads to be maintained/upgraded/re-opened:______________________m
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Length of existing roads with a grade greater than 10o:_____________________________m

Length of existing roads with a ground slope greater than 30o:_______________________m

7. Road Drainage Feature Crossings to be Constructed

Number of new drainage line, watercourse, swamp and wetland road crossings to be

constructed:  ______________________________________________________________

Number of new drainage line, watercourse, swamp and wetland road crossings where the

road cannot be drained with a crossbank, mitre drain, relief pipe or spoon drain within 30

metres on either side of the crossing: ___________________________________________

8. Existing Roads Drainage Feature Crossings

Number of existing drainage line, watercourse, swamp and wetland road crossings to be

used:_____________________________________________________________________

Number of existing drainage line, watercourse, swamp and wetland road crossings proposed

for maintenance or upgrading:_________________________________________________

Number of existing drainage line, watercourse, swamp and wetland crossings where the

road cannot be drained with a crossbank, mitre drain, relief pipe or spoon drain within 30

metres on either side of the crossing:____________________________________________

9. Snig & Extraction Tracks

Estimated number of snig track & extraction track crossings of watercourses and drainage

lines:_____________________________________________________________________

Is sidecut snig track construction proposed (greater than 1m in height): Yes/No

10. Borrow Pits & Gravel Pits

Number of borrow pits or gravel pits to be used:___________________________________

11. Post-harvest Burning

Is post-harvest burning proposed: Yes/No
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Preferred season of burn and method of ignition:___________________________________

12. Compliance

I certify that this is a true and accurate record of this proposed scheduled or non-scheduled

forestry activity and that the following requirements have been fulfilled:

a) the planning of this proposed scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activity has been

undertaken in accordance with Schedule 2 of the Environment Protection Licence;

b) the site assessments for dispersibility, mass movement and the determination of the

inherent hazard level have been undertaken in accordance with Schedule 3 of the

Environment Protection Licence; and

c) site-specific prescriptions have been identified and developed in accordance with

Schedules 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the Environment Protection Licence.

Regional Manager’s Name: ____________________________________________

(Block letters)

Regional Manager’s Signature: ____________________________________________

Date: ____________________________________________
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 Part A - Form 2

NOTIFICATION FOR THE CESSATION OF LICENCE AUTHORITY FOR
SCHEDULED OR NON-SCHEDULED FORESTRY ACTIVITIES

On behalf of State Forests I hereby notify the EPA that the licence authority ceases to apply

to the land identified below:

State Forest:______________________________________________________________

Compartment:_____________________________________________________________

State Forests’ Region:___________________________________ ___________________

Operation Type:____________________________________________________________

Commencement date of licence authority:______________________________________

Description of roading area (if applicable):______________________________________

Regional Manager’s Name:__________________________________________________

(Block letters)

Regional Manager’s Signature:_______________________________________________
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Date licence authority ceases:_______________________________________________
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Part B

OPERATIONAL MAP REQUIREMENTS

(Condition 8)

Information to be provided on the harvesting or
roading operational map

The following environmental and operational factors must be presented by State Forests on

an operational map for each compartment or roading area, as required by conditions 8 and 9

of this licence.  The harvesting or roading operational map must be presented at a map

scale of 1:15 000 or larger.

A. Operational Area

A1. net harvest area;

A2. non-harvest area;

A3. areas of inherent hazard level 4 (indicative boundary);

A4. compartment or roading area boundaries;

A5. coupe boundaries (if applicable);

A6. State Forests boundary (if applicable);

A7. areas of plantation (only applicable to areas of mixed native forest and

plantation operations);

A8. areas of mass movement hazard.

B. Drainage Feature Protection

B1. location of watercourses and drainage lines as marked on a 1:25 000

topographic map;

B2. filter strip widths for all identified watercourses and drainage lines within the

compartment or roading area;

B3. location of swamps and wetlands as identified on a 1:25 000 topographic

map (as supplied by the Land Information Centre).

C. Roads

Only the roads marked on the operational map are covered by the requirements of

this licence.  Roads not identified on the operational map are not covered by the

requirements of the licence.  The operational map must clearly differentiate

between existing and new roads to be constructed.
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C1. location of existing roads:

- natural surface roads;

- sealed or gravelled roads;

- four wheel drive/fire trails;

C2. location of new roads to be constructed:

- natural surface roads;

- sealed or gravelled roads;

C3. names of major roads;

C4. names of minor roads (where applicable).

D. Drainage Feature Crossings by Roads

D1. location of drainage line, watercourse, swamp or wetland road crossings.

(All crossings must be labelled or coded on the operational map so that the

descriptions are consistent with the planning documentation)

E. Log Dumps & Log Landings

E1. location of log dumps (including the numbering of log dumps);

E2. location of log landings or, alternatively, areas along roads where log

landings are not to be permitted;

E3. location of gravelled loading bays (if applicable).

F. Other Factors

F1. map scale;

F2. Australian Map Grid coordinates (eastings and northings);

F3. contour lines;

F4. name and location of significant landmarks (if applicable);

F5. map title (including the name and number of compartment or roading

area);

F6. topographic map sheet name and number.

Part C

LOCATION MAP REQUIREMENTS
(Condition 8)
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Information to be presented on the location map

State Forests must provide a map that clearly identifies the location of the compartment or

roading area, in relation to its surrounding region.  This map must show the roads that are to

be used to access the compartment or roading area.
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SCHEDULE 2

   (Conditions  9; 11; Schedules 1, 3, 4 & 5)

Factors to be taken into account when planning
scheduled and non-scheduled forestry activities

Part A: Information to be assessed during the pre-operational planning and
assessment of scheduled and non-scheduled forestry activities

The following environmental and operational factors must be assessed by State Forests during the
planning of forestry activities in each compartment or roading area, as required by conditions 9 and 11
of this licence.  State Forests must be able to demonstrate the manner in which the relevant factors
were considered during the pre-operational planning process, and must identify special site-specific
conditions to mitigate against water pollution associated with scheduled or non-scheduled forestry
activities.  This planning documentation, including the special site-specific conditions that have been
developed to mitigate against water pollution must be kept on file in the Regional Office.

ENVIRONMENTAL FEATURES

A. Climate

A1. rainfall characteristics for the proposed area of operations, including average annual rainfall and
distribution;

A2. temperature range, including maxima and minima; and
A3. annual rainfall erosivity and maximum monthly rainfall erosivity values.

B. Geology

B1. dominant rock types (occurrence and distribution); and
B2. bedding planes.

C. Soil Regolith

C1. distribution of soil regolith types;
C2. soil regolith characteristics;
C3. nutrient status of the soil regolith;
C4. presence and distribution of dispersible soil material; and
C5. location of soil or regolith boundaries (mapped at the same scale as the operational map).

D. Landform

D1. total area (ha) for each of the slope classes as specified in the inherent hazard matrices in
module 1 of Schedule 3;

D2. aspect;
D3. rockiness and rock outcrops;
D4. mass movement or areas of potential mass movement hazard (occurrence and distribution

marked on a map at the same scale as the operational map) as determined in accordance with
module 2 of Schedule 3;

D5. areas of inherent hazard level 4;
D6. form, extent and location of any historical or existing erosion;

- gully erosion;
- sheet and rill erosion; and

D7. topographic position.
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E. Hydrology

E1. location of drainage lines, watercourses, swamps and wetlands;
E2. drainage pattern and density;
E3. stream order as determined according to the methodology specified in part B of this Schedule;
E4. stability of drainage lines and watercourses;
E5. catchments to which drainage features within the compartment or roading area flow, including

the delineation of catchment boundaries; and
E6. forestry activities which were carried out in the last two years or are proposed to occur in the

next two years in the catchment (both immediate and larger catchments).  This must be
documented on a map by locating the compartments and indicating the type of forestry
activities that occurred or are proposed to occur.

F. Vegetation and Groundcover Management

F1. forest type; and
F2. condition of existing vegetation and ground cover

- forest litter,
- existing logging slash,
- seasonal conditions; and
- impacts by recent fires.

OPERATIONAL SYSTEMS

G. New Road Construction (including major realignment work)

G1. length of new road to be constructed;
G2. maximum width of road prism;
G3. maximum width of clearing on either side of road prism;
G4. maximum ground slope of land to be used for road construction;
G5. maximum site-specific road grade;
G6. length of road which will exceed 10 degrees;
G7. distance between road drainage structures for roads that exceed 10 degrees grade;
G8. spacing of road drainage structures to be installed;
G9. type of sediment trapping or soil erosion and sediment control devices to be used during road

construction;
G10. maximum height of cut and fill batters to be constructed;
G11. maximum length of cut and fill batters to be constructed;
G12. type of drop-down structures and dissipators to be used over fill batters;
G13. site-specific design and stabilisation techniques to be used on any roading to be constructed

on ground slopes exceeding 30 degrees;
G14. site-specific design and soil stabilisation techniques to be used on any roading to be

constructed on areas that, or are likely to have a mass movement hazard;
G15. site-specific details for the disposal of dispersible spoil material from road construction;
G16. site-specific soil stabilisation techniques of disturbed areas;
G17. site-specific soil erosion and sediment control techniques;
G18. stabilisation assessment intervals; and
G19. proximity of road to nearest drainage feature.

H. Existing Roads

H1. form, extent and location of any historical or existing erosion;
H2. total length of existing roads to be used in forestry activities, including the length of roads which

are passable and not passable prior to forestry activities;
H3. length of roads to be re-opened (reshaped/reformed);
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H4. length of road to be gravelled;
H5. length of existing road to subject to maintenance works prior to operations;
H6. type of road maintenance;
H7. maximum width of existing running surface;
H8. maximum width of clearing on either side of the road prism;
H9. maximum road grade;
H10. maximum ground slope on existing roads;
H11. type of road drainage structures;
H12. spacing of existing road drainage structures;
H13. maximum height of cut and fill batters;
H14. maximum length of cut and fill batters;
H15. condition of existing cut and fill batters;
H16. condition of existing drop-down structures;
H17. site-specific stabilisation techniques to be used on any road on ground slope exceeding 30

degrees;
H18. site-specific design and stabilisation techniques to be used on roads constructed on areas that,

or are likely to have a mass movement hazard;
H19. site-specific soil erosion and sediment control techniques;
H20. future plans for the road (ie roads to be retained or closed); and
H21. site-specific details on roads to be re-opened:

- level of disturbance on cut and fill batters;
- length of road re-alignment;
- lowering of road grade; and
- placement/disposal of spoil material.

I. Construction of new drainage feature crossings

I1. types of drainage feature crossings;
I2. location of drainage feature crossings to be constructed (shown on operational map);
I3. maximum width of drainage feature crossings including areas adjacent to crossings that will be

disturbed by construction activities;
I4. site-specific techniques to be used to prevent the deposition of spoil material into the drainage

feature during construction (including sediment control structures);
I5. approach reforming to be undertaken:

- road drainage within 30 metres of the drainage feature;
- distance to nearest drainage structures from the drainage feature;
- outlet control of nearest drainage structure; and
- table-drain checking devices;

I6. reshaping of the bed and banks that will be required;
I7. site-specific soil stabilisation techniques within 20 metres of drainage feature crossing;
I8. permanence of water flow;
I9. site-specific techniques to provide temporary protection of construction area from approach

drainage;
I10. site-specific soil erosion and sediment control techniques; and
I11. site-specific techniques to dispose of excess spoil material.

Culvert

I12. method by which culverts will be installed/removed;
I13. site-specific techniques to be used to prevent spoil entering the drainage feature when

removing culverts;
I14. site-specific techniques to be used to stabilise fill material around inlets and outlets of pipes;
I15. site-specific techniques to be used to stabilise outlet discharge areas; and
I16. site-specific techniques to be used to prevent road pavement material from entering the

drainage feature.
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Bridge

I17. site-specific techniques to be used to stabilise the banks from table drain discharge; and
I18. site-specific techniques to be used to prevent road pavement material from entering the

drainage feature.

Causeway

I19. site-specific techniques to be used to protect the bed and banks of the drainage feature.

J. Existing Drainage Feature Crossings

J1. type of existing drainage feature crossings;
J2. location of existing drainage feature crossings (shown on operational map);
J3. approach reforming to be undertaken:

- road drainage within 30 metres of the drainage feature;
- distance to the nearest drainage structures from the drainage feature;
- distance to the nearest drainage structures;
- outlet control of the nearest drainage structure;
- table-drain checking devices;

J4. type of pavement surface to be used on the drainage feature crossing;
J5. reshaping of the bed and banks that will be required;
J6. site-specific soil stabilisation techniques within 20 metres of drainage feature crossing;
J7. site-specific soil erosion and sediment control techniques; and
J8. site-specific techniques to dispose of excess spoil material.

Existing culvert crossings

J9. method by which existing culverts will be removed;
J10. site-specific techniques to be used to prevent spoil entering the drainage feature when

removing culverts;
J11. site-specific techniques to be used to stabilise fill material around inlets and outlets of pipes;
J12. site-specific techniques to be used to stabilise outlet discharge areas; and
J13. site-specific techniques to be used to prevent road pavement material from entering the

drainage feature.

Existing bridges crossings

J14. site-specific techniques to be used to stabilise the banks from table drain discharge; and
J15. site-specific techniques to be used to prevent road pavement material from entering the

drainage feature.

Existing causeway crossings

J16. site-specific techniques to be used to protect the bed and banks of the drainage feature; and
J17. type and stability of running surface on causeway crossings.

K. Borrow Pits & Gravel Pits

K1. location of borrow pits or gravel pits;
K2. site-specific techniques to stabilise borrow pits or gravel pits;
K3. proximity of borrow pits or gravel pits to drainage features; and
K4. site-specific techniques to drain borrow pits or gravel pits.
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L. Harvesting Factors

L1. volume of timber per hectare to be removed;
L2. gross area of the compartment or roading areas (hectares);
L3. net available area of the compartment or roading areas (hectares);
L4. net harvestable area of the compartment or roading areas (hectares);
L5. per cent canopy retention;
L6. felling method (manual or machine);
L7. extraction method (eg crawler tractor, wheeled skidder, forwarder, etc);
L8. areas within the compartment where ground based harvesting must not occur; and
L9. seasonality restrictions on forestry activities as specified in module 4 of Schedule 3 of this

licence.

M. Log Dumps & Log Landings

M1. location of log dumps;
M2. location along roads where log landings are not permitted (if applicable); and
M3. loading method.

N. Post-logging Burning

N1. seasonal timing of the burn; and
N2. method of ignition.

State Forests must assess the interaction of the attributes listed above.  The interpretation process
must concentrate on those factors most relevant to mitigating soil erosion and water pollution
associated with the proposed forestry activity.  Operational and environmental factors that must be 
considered:

- inherent soil erosion and water pollution hazard;
- periods of high rainfall erosivity;
- season of poorest ground cover recovery;
- rock bedding planes limiting side-cut roads and side-cut snig track construction;
- mass movement hazard;
- rocky outcrops;
- dispersible soils;
- areas of inherent hazard level 4;
- extraction method;
- sensitive areas; and
- soil compaction.

State Forests must develop site-specific conditions for the each compartment or roading area, following
the above site-specific assessment.  Special site-specific conditions must deal with:

- crossing of drainage features by roads;
- crossing of drainage features by snig tracks and extraction tracks;
- roading construction, upgrading and maintenance operations;
- road drainage within 30 metres of drainage feature crossings;
- ground cover management for soil erosion and sediment control;
- filter strips and buffer strips;
- snig or timber extraction tracks;
- log dumps and log landings;
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- borrow pits and gravel pits;
- soil stabilisation techniques;
- seasonality restrictions;
- soil erosion and sediment controls; and
- post-harvest burning.
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Part B: Determination of Stream Order for Drainage Feature Protection

The determination of stream order must be undertaken by State Forests during the pre-operational
planning of scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities in each compartment or roading area, as
required by condition 7 of Schedule 4 of this licence.  Stream order must be determined according to the
methodology outlined below. 

1. A first order stream is defined as that part of a drainage system between its point of origin and
the first junction with another stream.  A second order stream commences at the junction of two
first order streams.  A third order system commences at the junction of two second order
streams.  A schematic diagram of stream order is provided in Figure 2 of this licence.

2. Downstream from the junction of two streams of different stream order, the higher stream order is
maintained.

3. The determination of stream order must commence from the catchment boundary, even if that is
outside the compartment or roading area.

4. For the purpose of this licence, all streams that have a stream order greater than third order
must be given, as a minimum, the same level of drainage feature protection as third order
streams.

5. Stream order must be derived from the drainage network provided on the relevant topographic
map(s) for the proposed compartment or roading area, from a 1:25 000 map sheet produced by
the Land Information Centre (formerly the Central Mapping Authority).  Where a 1:25 000
topographic map sheet is not available for the compartment or roading area, then the best
available scale map sheet produced by the Land Information Centre must be used.
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Part C: Design Methods for Crossings and Drainage Structures

1. Design of bridges, culverts and causeways

Design calculations used to determine the peak discharge for the specified recurrence intervals relating
to the design of bridges, causeways or culverts, must be undertaken in accordance with the "Modified
McArthur rational method" as specified in the State Forests' roading manual (Forestry Commission,
1983).  This design methodology must only be applied to catchments less than 1000 hectares.

Where State Forests chooses to use an alternative method for calculating the peak discharge for the
specified recurrence intervals required by this licence for bridges, causeways or culverts, State
Forests must have the prior written approval of the EPA.

2. Design of road and snig track drainage structures

Design calculations used to determine the design capacity for the specified recurrence interval relating
to road and snig/extraction track drainage structures must be undertaken in accordance with the
following methodology:

The design calculation to determine the capacity of road and snig/extraction track drainage structures is
a two stage calculation.

i) Determine the peak discharge (Q) using the "Rational Method" described in "Australian Rainfall
and Runoff" (1987, page 293).  The rational method uses the equation:

Q = C.I.A/360 ...(1)
where

Q = peak discharge (cubic metres/second)
C = runoff coefficient (set at 0.85)
I = rainfall intensity (mm/hr)
A = catchment area (ha)

Note: The rainfall intensity  (I) factor to be used in this equation must be derived using the "Kinematic Wave
Equation" provided in "Australian Rainfall and Runoff" (1987, page 300).

ii) Once the peak discharge (Q) has been calculated, State Forests must use the "Manning’s
Equation" to determine the minimum depth of water flow in the drainage structure.  The
"Manning’s Equation" is provided in equation 2:

Q = 1/n.A.R2/3.S1/2 ....(2)
where

Q = flow (cubic metres/second)
n = roughness coefficient (derived from Australian Rainfall and Runoff, 1987)
A = cross sectional are of flow (m2)
R = hydraulic radius
S = channels slope (m/m)

Where State Forests chooses to use an alternative method for calculating the peak discharge for the
specified recurrence intervals required by this licence for road and snig/extraction track drainage
structures, State Forests must have the prior written approval of the EPA. 
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SCHEDULE 3

   (Condit ions 9;  11;  45;  Dict ionary;  Schedules 1,  2 ,  4 ,  5 & 6)   

Methods for assessing the soil erosion and water pollution hazard associated with
scheduled and non-scheduled forestry activities

OBJECTIVES

For the purpose of this licence, "soil erosion and water pollution hazard" is a relative measure of the
potential for soil erosion and water pollution to occur in a forested area in which scheduled or non-
scheduled forestry activities are proposed to be carried out. Determining the soil erosion and water
pollution hazard involves assessing the intensity and extent of the factors that contribute to the
hazard.  The objective of this assessment procedure is to ensure that the appropriate management
practices and site-specific conditions are in place to control and mitigate the hazard associated with
scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities covered by this licence.

This schedule specifies the methods and procedures that must be used to assign soil erosion and
water pollution hazard prior to the commencement of forestry activities. The data requirements, data
sources, and the calculation of soil erosion and water pollution hazard are provided. Methods and data
sources not specified in this schedule are not permitted to be used in determining the soil erosion and
water pollution hazard.

Three site and soil assessment protocols and one seasonality assessment are required by this
Schedule, and have been developed for assessing the inherent sensitivity of a compartment or
roading area to soil erosion and water pollution processes.  The four modules are:

(a) inherent soil erosion and water pollution assessment (Module 1);
(b) mass movement assessment (Module 2);
(c) dispersibility assessment (Module 3); and
(d) seasonality (Module 4).

State Forests must apply all four assessment modules during the pre-operational planning phase
which precedes the commencement of forestry activities, as required by conditions 9 and 11 of the
licence.  These modules include a definition of what is being assessed, the type of assessment
required, the standard of expertise and the reporting requirements.

In carrying out the requirements of this schedule, State Forests must take a conservative approach in
assessing or updating a compartment or roading area for the inherent soil erosion and water pollution
hazard, mass movement, dispersibility and seasonality.
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Module 1: Inherent Soil Erosion & Water Pollution Hazard

This assessment module must be used to determine the inherent soil erosion and water pollution
hazard assessment for all harvesting operations covered by this licence.  This assessment module
applies only to the general harvest area and is not applicable to roading operations.

1.1. Introduction

Soil erosion and water pollution hazard assessment is a process by which the relative hazard of a
particular forestry activity is determined on the basis of the following three interrelated factors:

(a) rainfall erosivity, which is a measure of rainfall intensity (energy);
(b) slope, measured in degrees; and
(c) soil regolith stability, which is an indication of the likelihood that the soil and/or

underlying rock will erode and be delivered to receiving waters.

Soil and regolith stability is divided into two key components:

(a) soil regolith cohesion; and
(b) soil regolith sediment delivery potential.

Soil regolith cohesion refers to the soil regolith's ability to resist deformation and/or detachment by the
forces of erosion, principally water, wind or gravity.  The level of regolith cohesion is directly influenced
by the intrinsic properties of the material's matrix strength and density.  For example,  a coherent
regolith can withstand high bearing loads or resist shearing, whereas non-coherent materials may have
low strength, poor trafficability and be easily disturbed or displaced by machinery (Murphy et al.,
1998).

Soil and regolith sediment delivery potential refers to the soil regolith's potential to produce fine grained
sediment, in the form of silt and clay, that can be transported and delivered to receiving waters.  This
soil regolith approach incorporates both soil and regolith cohesion and sediment delivery potential and
reflects the nature of the two concepts of soil erosion and water pollution (Murphy et al., 1998).

State Forests must take a conservative approach in categorising the inherent soil erosion and water
pollution hazard of a compartment.

1.2. Definitions

For the purpose of this assessment module, the following terms are defined as follows:

"approved soil assessor" means a person who has undertaken a training program in soil and
regolith assessment, identification and management and who has demonstrated competency at the
completion of the program, to the satisfaction of the Environment Protection Authority (EPA) for the
purposes of this module.  Before being eligible to undertake the training program, the person must be
able to demonstrate competency in soil survey procedures to the satisfaction of the EPA;

"gross area" means the total area of land within a compartment or roading area, before exclusion
areas are removed (in hectares);

"net harvestable area" means the portion of a compartment available for forestry activities (in
hectares).  This does not include any exclusion areas within the compartment;

"soil regolith" means the mantle of earth and rock, including rocks and sediment altered or formed by
land surface processes.  Regolith may be either saprolite or sediment.
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"saprolite" means part of the weathered soil regolith profile.  It is characterised by the preservation of
structures that are present in the unweathered rock material.

1.3. Data Sources for Inherent Soil Erosion & Water Pollution Hazard

The soil erosion and water pollution hazard assessment must be carried out using only the following
data sets:

DATA TYPE DATA DESCRIPTION DATA SOURCE

Compartment Boundary
Data

State Forests’ GIS
compartment layer

State Forests’ GIS as
supplied to the EPA.

Slope Class State Forests’ GIS slope
layer

Land Information Centre
(LIC) 25 x 25m grid cell

Rainfall Erosivity Table of rainfall erosivity
and zone by compartment

State Forests’ GIS as
supplied to the EPA
(1998)

Soil Regolith Stability Soil Regolith Stability
Classification for State
Forests in Eastern New
South Wales (1998)

Murphy, C; Fogarty, P;
and
Ryan, P.
ISSN 1324-6860

The use of alternative data sets to derive the inherent soil erosion and water pollution hazard must not
occur without the prior written approved by the EPA.

Updating Data Sources

State Forests may only make amendments, changes or additions to the data sources used in this
assessment module, according to the following procedures:

a. State Forests is not permitted to make any amendments, changes or additions to the
slope information held in the State Forests GIS without the prior written approval of the
EPA;

b. State Forests is not permitted to make any amendments, changes or additions to the
Table of rainfall erosivity for each State Forests' compartment, as specified in table 1.3
of this licence, without the prior written approval of the EPA;

c. Where State Forests make any amendments, changes or additions to the compartment
boundary information, then State Forests must advise the EPA of any such amendment
or change within 21 days and provide the modified GIS layer to the EPA; and

d. State Forests is not permitted to make any amendments, changes or additions to the
soil regolith information held in the State Forests' GIS without the prior written approval
of the EPA.  

Where State Forests requires any amendments, changes or additions to the soil regolith
information, then it must bring its case forward for any such amendment or change on a
six monthly basis to the EPA and DLWC.
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Inherent hazard matrix table

The data sources identified above are combined using the inherent hazard tables. There are eight
different inherent hazard tables, based on the forest type, harvesting intensity and extraction method,
as follows:

1. Native forest logging with greater than or equal to 50% canopy removal within the net
harvestable area (dozer/skidder extraction);

2. Native forest logging with less than 50% canopy removal within the net harvestable
area (dozer/skidder extraction);

3. Native forest thinning (forwarder extraction).
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Native forest logging with greater than or equal to 50% canopy removal within the net
harvestable area (Dozer/Skidder extraction)

Slope Class (Degrees)
Average Annual

R-factor 0<10 10<20 20<25 25<30 30+

1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 4 4
0-2000

1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4

1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 4 4
2000-3000

1 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4

1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4
3000-4000

1 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 4

1 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4
4000-5000

2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 4 4

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4
5000-6000

2 2 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 4
6000+

2 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

      
Key:

      
Level 1: Low soil erosion and water pollution hazard;

      
Level 2: High soil erosion and water pollution hazard;

      
Level 3: Very high soil erosion and water pollution hazard;

Level 4: Extreme soil erosion and water pollution hazard - scheduled or non-
scheduled forestry activities prohibited for this proposed method of
timber harvesting and extraction.
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Native forest logging with less than 50% canopy removal within the net harvestable area
(Dozer/Skidder extraction)

Slope Class (Degrees)
Average Annual

R-factor 0<10 10<20 20<25 25<30 30+

1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 4 4
0-2000

1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 4 4

1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 4 4
2000-3000

1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4

1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4
3000-4000

1 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4

1 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 4
4000-5000

1 2 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 4

1 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 4
5000-6000

2 2 2 3 2 3 3 4 4 4

2 2 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 4
6000+

2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4

  Key:
      

Level 1: Low soil erosion and water pollution hazard;
      

Level 2: High soil erosion and water pollution hazard;
      

Level 3: Very high soil erosion and water pollution hazard;

Level 4: Extreme soil erosion and water pollution hazard - scheduled or non-
scheduled forestry activities prohibited for this proposed method of
timber harvesting and extraction.                    
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Native Forest Thinning Operation

Slope Class (Degrees)
Average Annual

R-factor 0<10 10<20 20<25 25<30 30+

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 4 4
0-2000

1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 4

1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 4
2000-3000

1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 4 4

1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 4
3000-4000

1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 4 4

1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 4 4
4000-5000

1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 4 4

1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 4 4
5000-6000

1 1 1 2 2 2 2 4 4 4

1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4
6000+

1 1 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4

  Key:
      

Level 1: Low soil erosion and water pollution hazard;
      

Level 2: High soil erosion and water pollution hazard;
      

Level 3: Very high soil erosion and water pollution hazard;

Level 4: Extreme soil erosion and water pollution hazard - scheduled or non-
scheduled forestry activities prohibited for this proposed method of
timber harvesting and extraction.
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Where a combination of harvesting or extraction methods or techniques is proposed to be used within
one compartment, then State Forests must use the most conservative inherent hazard matrix table in
determining the inherent hazard level.

Where Australian Group Selection procedures are applied to a compartment, so that more than 25% of
the net harvestable area is subject to this silvicultural procedure, then State Forests must assume that
the harvesting operation for the compartment will result in a greater than 50% canopy removal within
the net harvestable area.

1.4. Soil Erosion & Water Pollution Hazard Assessment Procedure

The soil erosion and water pollution hazard assessment procedure must be carried out separately for
each individual compartment.  Compartments must not be amalgamated for the purpose of determining
the inherent soil erosion and water pollution hazard.

Information on slope, rainfall intensity and soil regolith class for each compartment must only be taken
from the data sources specified in section 1.3 of this schedule.

STEP 1: Determine soil regolith class of a compartment

The following methodology must be used to verify the soil regolith class within the compartment.

a. An approved soil assessor must determine which soil regolith class(es) are present within the
compartment, using State Forests' geographical information system (GIS) layer, as specified in
section 1.3 of this schedule.

Where there is no existing soil regolith information held in State Forests' GIS, then the
approved soil assessor must undertake a site and soil assessment of the compartment.  The
approved soil assessor must undertake this site and soil investigation using all field
inspections, investigations and testing procedures that are necessary to determine all soil
regolith class(es) present within the compartment.

b. The same approved soil assessor must verify that the soil regolith class(es) specified in the
GIS layer are consistent with the soil regolith that actually occurs within the compartment, and
must mark any soil regolith boundaries on a map at the same scale as the operational map.

c. The approved soil assessor must undertake this verification using all field inspections,
investigations and testing procedures that are necessary to confirm that the soil regolith in the
compartment is consistent with that presented by the GIS layer.

d. The approved soil assessor must document all field inspections and investigations that he/she
made and the tests that he/she performed to verify the soil regolith class(es).  The approved
soil assessor must also document the results of those investigations, inspections and tests
and the reasons why he/she was able to reach the conclusion made about the soil regolith.

e. Where the soil regolith class(es) is not consistent with the information specified in the GIS
layer, the approved soil assessor must undertake a field investigation of the compartment to
determine the soil regolith class(es).

f. All investigations of soil regolith must be undertaken using the classification scheme specified in
"Soil Regolith Classification for State Forests in Eastern New South Wales" (Murphy et al.,
1998).

g. The approved soil assessor must document the field investigation that he/she made in
accordance with points (e) and (f), the results of that investigation, and the reasons why
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he/she classified the soil regolith class(es).

h. In all field inspections and investigations referred to in points (a) to (g), the approved soil
assessor must take a conservative approach.  The level of investigation, inspection and
testing required is to be determined by the approved soil assessor, based on their
professional judgement.

i. If it is found by the EPA that the approved soil assessor has conducted the verification and
classification of soil regolith negligently, or has demonstrated a lack of competency, or has not
applied a conservative approach, then the EPA may choose to dis-approve the approved soil
assessor.  In such cases, the approved soil assessor will cease to be approved from the date
specified in writing by the EPA and will no longer be accepted for conducting work in
accordance with this schedule.

j. The approved soil assessor must certify in writing that he/she has conducted all necessary
investigations, inspections and tests to verify and (if required) determine the soil regolith
class(es), in accordance with this schedule and giving regard to the most sensitive soil regolith
within the proposed net harvestable area.

k. All documentation referred to in points (a) to (j) above, must be kept on the compartment file at
the Regional Office.

STEP 2: Applying the inherent hazard tables

The combination of slope class, rainfall intensity and regolith class from the inherent hazard tables is
used to determine the overall inherent hazard level.

a. Using State Forests' geographic information system (GIS) slope layer (25 x 25 m), determine
the percentage of the gross area of the compartment that falls into the slope classes given in
the inherent hazard matrices for the proposed operation type.

b. Select the appropriate inherent hazard table applicable to the proposed forestry activity
(based on the forest type, harvesting intensity and extraction method).

c. Determine the rainfall erosivity value for the compartment by referring to the table referenced in
section 1.3 of this module.

d. Using the rainfall erosivity (R factor) value for the proposed compartment, locate the row on the
inherent hazard table that is applicable for the compartment.

(For example, if the rainfall erosivity factor for the compartment is 2734, use the row labelled
2000-3000).

e. Using the soil regolith class provided in writing by the approved soil assessor for the
proposed compartment, identify the inherent hazard levels that correspond to the slope
classes, and hence the percentage of the gross area of the compartment classified as inherent
hazard levels 1, 2, 3 or 4.

STEP 3: Identification of areas of inherent hazard level 4

a. The combination of slope class, rainfall intensity and soil regolith class(es) from the inherent
hazard table is used to determine the overall inherent hazard level and areas of logging
exclusion.  All slope classes that have been identified as inherent hazard level 4 within the
compartment must be excluded from scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities.
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b. Where 90% or more of the gross area of the compartment is inherent hazard level 4, then all of
the compartment must be classified inherent hazard level 4 for that particular forest type,
harvesting intensity and extraction method.

c. Where less than 90% of the gross area of the compartment is inherent hazard level 4, then all
logging activities must be excluded from the slope classes in which inherent hazard level 4 is
applicable. This exclusion applies regardless of the application of step 4.

STEP 4: Determination of net harvestable area

The following procedure must be used to determine the net harvestable area for the compartment:

a. After removing the areas within the compartment of inherent hazard level 4, State Forests must
remove all other exclusion areas known at the time of pre-operational planning from the
compartment, with the exception of filter strips.  These exclusion areas may include, but are not
restricted to the following:

(a) riparian buffers;
(b) fauna and flora buffers;
(c) flora reserves; and
(d) cultural heritage.

The remaining area within the compartment is known as the net harvestable area (actual area
on the ground that is proposed to be harvested).

b. The net harvestable area must be documented as part of the pre-operational planning and
assessment in accordance with Schedule 2 of this licence.  These areas must not be changed
or recalculated once the forestry activity commences.

STEP 5: Determination of inherent hazard level for the net harvestable area

The following procedure must be used to determine the inherent hazard level for the net harvestable
area from the percentage breakdown of the various inherent hazard levels throughout the
compartment.  Only one hazard level must be determined for the net harvestable area for each
compartment.

a. State Forests must identify the percentage of the net harvestable area within each of the
inherent hazard levels 1, 2 and 3.

b. Where the whole of the net harvestable area is contained within one inherent hazard level,
then that level must apply to the compartment.

c. Where 20% or more of the net harvestable area is classified as inherent hazard level 3, then all
of the net harvestable area must be assigned inherent hazard level 3.

d. Where less than 20% of the net harvestable area is classified as inherent hazard level 3, then
State Forests must proceed to step (e).

e. Where 40% or more of the net harvestable area is classified as inherent hazard level 2 or a
combination of inherent hazard levels 2 and 3, then all of the net harvestable area must be
assigned inherent hazard level 2.

f. Where less than 20% of the net harvestable area is classified as inherent hazard level 3 and
less than 40% of the net harvestable area is classified as inherent hazard level 2, or a
combination of inherent hazard levels 2 and 3, then State Forests must proceed to step (g).
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g. Where 60% or more the net harvestable area is classified as inherent hazard level 1, then all of
the net harvestable area must be assigned inherent hazard level 1.
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Module 2: Mass Movement Assessment

This assessment module must be used to determine the mass movement hazard for scheduled or non-
scheduled forestry activities that involve the:

i) the maintenance or upgrading of existing roads;
ii) the construction of new roads; or
iii) the use of side-cut snig tracks that have batters greater than one metre in

height.

2.1. Introduction

A careful evaluation of the mass movement hazard in any proposed forestry activity is critical for good
forest resource management.  Megahan (1972) and Swanson et al., (1972) have shown that the
existence of mass movement activity in forest environments can have a major impact on water quality
and site productivity.

Management-induced mass movement is most effectively handled in the planning phase by providing
appropriate management direction and prescriptions for activities taking place on land units which have
a mass movement hazard.  Mass movement processes are very different from water erosion
processes.  For this reason, soil material resulting from management-induced mass movement is
considered separately to that resulting from soil erosion and subsequent processes identified in
modules 1 and 3 of this Schedule.
 
Mass movement comprises erosional processes in which gravity is the primary force acting to dislodge
and transport land surface materials.  The dynamics of the process are a function of the gravitational
stress acting on the land surface and the resistance of the soil and rock to displacement.  There are two
broad categories of mass movement: movement of colluvial materials down steep slopes, and the
movement of deep subsoils on slopes of various gradients.

This assessment module requires an evaluation of the relative stability of the proposed compartment
or roading area, using soils, geological, topographic and vegetative indicators from reports, aerial
photographs and field observations.  Mass movement is rarely the function of a single event or
environmental factor, but usually a combination of a number of important factors.  Evaluation of these
characteristics within the compartment or roading area and within the general catchment area must
ensure that the appropriate site-specific management prescriptions are employed to mitigate the
impacts of mass movement hazard.

2.2. Definitions

For the purposes of this assessment module, mass movement is defined as follows:

"mass movement" means the downslope movement greater than 10 cubic metres of soil regolith,
where gravity is the primary force and where no transporting medium such as wind, flowing water, or
ice are involved.  The key factors which affect mass movement are slope angle, material strength,
vegetal cover and site drainage.  This may include, but is not limited to earth slumps, translational
slides and earth flows;

"suitably qualified person" means a person who has experience or qualifications, or both which
means that they are able to carry out the requirements of this module in a competent and professional
manner.  A suitably qualified person would also preferably, but not necessarily, have experience in or
knowledge of the geographic area or the type of landscape(s) being investigated.
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2.3. Assessment Procedure for Mass Movement

This section of the assessment module specifies the procedure that must be used to identify areas of
existing or potential mass movement, prior to the commencement of scheduled or non-scheduled
forestry activities.  This approach uses field assessment at the compartment or roading area scale and
consideration of existing information regarding mass movement hazard at a broader scale.  This
process must be supplemented with air photograph interpretation (API) for the areas where State
Forests needs to confirm whether there is an existing or potential mass movement hazard.  The basis
of the approach taken in this assessment module is to undertake a qualitative evaluation of the
landscape, both with the proposed area of operations and the surrounding landscape and geological
units to identify indicators of slope instability.

State Forests must undertake steps 1 and 2 of this module in all cases in which this assessment
module applies.  Once the application of steps 1 and 2 have been completed, the following steps
apply:

i) where the investigation and results from steps 1 and 2 indicates that there is no
existing or potential mass movement hazard, then State Forests is not required to do
any further assessment for mass movement; or

ii) where the investigation and results from both steps 1 and 2 indicates that there is an
existing or potential mass movement hazard, then State Forests must proceed to
section 2.4 of this module; or

iii) where the investigation and results from steps 1 and 2 are in conflict with each other,
then State Forests must undertake API to establish if the geological and landscape
units have a mass movement hazard, in accordance with the requirements of step 3 of
this assessment module.

STEP 1: Consideration of existing information

State Forests must consider all existing information which is relevant to mass movement within the
geological unit or State forest within which scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities are
proposed.  This information could include, but is not restricted to:

i) published reports and surveys;
(For example, such published reports and surveys may include, but are not
restricted to:

- local investigations or studies of mass movement;
- soil conservation reports and technical notes;
- DLWC soil landscape map series);

ii) consultation with the local Department of Land and Water Conservation
(DLWC) office; and

iii) historical evidence, either in the form of internal reports or file notes, or as
anecdotal evidence.

State Forests must retain copies of all information or advice obtained in accordance with this section of
the module on file at the Regional Office.

STEP 2: Field Assessment

The purpose of the field assessment is to determine if there is evidence of existing or potential mass
movement within the proposed area of scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities.  The field
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assessment of the compartment or roading area must be carried out by a suitably qualified and
competent person.  It is State Forests' responsibility to ensure, and be able to demonstrate that the
person who carries out the field assessment is competent and qualified to do so.
The following procedure must be used to identify mass movement or areas of potential mass
movement:

a. State Forests must undertake a field survey of each compartment or roading area and
determine if any mass movement is present or likely to occur.

b. The field survey and investigation must include, but is not restricted to existing roads, side-cut
snig tracks, gravel pits, quarries, major excavations and cleared slopes.

c. Evidence of mass movement or potential mass movement includes, but is not restricted to:

- recent or revegetated scars, where more than 10 cubic metres of soil has
slipped or moved downslope;

- slumped or slipped road batters;
- bedding planes which dip at an angle parallelling the ground surface;
- mixed or buried soil profiles;
- hummocky terrain;
- bent or split timber; and
- springs at the toe of the slope.

Evidence of mass movement or potential mass movement within the compartment or roading
area must be documented by the person carrying out the investigation and held on the
compartment or roading area file at the Regional Office.

d. The person carrying out the field assessment must certify that he/she has carried out the
assessment in a competent manner and in accordance with the requirements of the licence.

State Forests must retain details of the field assessment on file at the Regional Office, including all field
notes and the name of the person who undertook the assessment.

STEP 3: Air Photo Interpretation (API)

If after completing steps 1 and 2, there is conflict in the findings between these two steps, then State
Forests must undertake API to establish if the geological and landscape units have a mass movement
hazard.

The purpose of this assessment procedure is to determine whether there is evidence of mass
movement hazard or slope instability on land within the compartment or roading area, or on areas
outside the compartment or roading area that have similar geological and geomorphological
characteristics.  In determining the areas of existing or potential mass movement, State Forests must
take a conservative approach; that is, a potentially unstable area which shows no signs of actual
mass movement but is similar in other aspects to nearby unstable areas, must be considered to have
a mass movement hazard.

API must only be undertaken by persons with experience and competency in this technique.  It is
State Forests' responsibility to ensure, and to be able to demonstrate that the person undertaking  the
API assessment is suitably qualified and competent.

The following procedure must be adopted to identify areas of potential or actual mass movement using
API:

a. API must be undertaken on the largest scale of photographs available for the total extent of
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each geological unit which occurs within the compartment or roading area.  API must be
undertaken on the most recent series held by State Forests unless older photographs held by
State Forests have a better resolution;

b. API must be undertaken on the entire geological unit, which may include tenures outside State
forest;

c. Areas of the landscape within the geological unit that show evidence of mass movement must
be identified and mapped.  Evidence of mass movement includes those described in part C of
step 2 of this section; and

d. State Forests must retain notes and information relating to the API work on file at the Regional
Office, including the name and qualifications of the person who carried out the API work.

2.4. Operations on Land with a Mass Movement Hazard

The purpose of this section is to ensure that appropriate site-specific conditions and prescriptions are
developed to mitigate against potential or actual mass movement hazard.  Where State Forests has
identified, using the procedures in section 2.3 of this module, that a potential or actual mass movement
hazard exists, then expert advice must be sought.  This advice must be provided by a person who is
suitably qualified to assess and recommend mitigative measures for mass movement and slope
instability.  State Forests must obtain from the suitably qualified person detailed written advice about
whether the operation should proceed, and if so, provide details about the site-specific conditions and
mitigative techniques that must be applied.  The development of site-specific conditions and mitigative
techniques must ensure that mass movement is prevented to the greatest extent practicable.  State
Forests must retain a copy of this advice on file at the Regional Office, including the recommendation to
proceed with the operation and any special site-specific conditions that have been developed.

It is State Forests' responsibility to ensure and be able to demonstrate, that the person who develops
the mitigative measures is suitably qualified and competent to do so.  The assessment of whether to
proceed, and the development of mitigative measures, must be applied to but is not restricted to the
following:

- road construction;
- road upgrading and maintenance;
- road drainage design and management;
- road batter stabilisation;
- seasonal or weather restrictions;
- exclusion area from forestry activities;
- side-cut snig track construction techniques;
- side-cut snig track drainage;
- side-cut snig track batter stabilisation;
- harvesting restrictions and prescriptions; and
- proximity of unstable areas to drainage features .

The suitably qualified person undertaking this assessment module must conduct all necessary
investigations and inspections to verify and determine if there is an existing or potential mass
movement hazard, in accordance with this schedule.  All persons undertaking this assessment module
must take a conservative approach in assessing the existing or potential mass movement. 
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Module 3: Soil Dispersibility Assessment

This assessment module must be used to determine the dispersibility hazard for scheduled or non-
scheduled forestry activities covered by this licence.  This assessment module applies to roading and
harvesting operations.

3.1. Introduction

The stability of the fine earth fraction of a soil aggregate when subjected to mechanical disturbance
and/or wetting has the potential for significant on-site (surface crusting) and off-site impacts (water
quality).

The interaction in water of the clay sized particles in aggregates can largely determine the structural
stability of the soil.  When an unstable soil becomes wet, the fine particles react as individuals and are
readily eroded from the profile.  Because of their fine nature, once they are entrained they tend to
remain in suspension and this can causes serious turbidity problems in waterways for considerable
periods following storm events.

The determination of dispersibility with this assessment module is based upon the dispersibility
methodology used in SOILpak (NSW Agriculture, 1994).  The actual methodology that must be
followed for the purposes of this licence is detailed below in Section 3.3.  State Forests must take a
conservative approach in assessing dispersibility.

3.2. Definitions

For the purpose of this assessment module, the following terms are defined as follows:
"aggregate" means a unit of soil structure consisting of primary soil particles held together by
cohesive forces or by secondary soil materials such as iron oxides, silica or organic matter;

"approved soil assessor" means a person who has undertaken a training program in the
identification of dispersible soils using the SOILpak method and who has demonstrated competency
at the completion of the program, to the satisfaction of the Environment Protection Authority (EPA) for
the purposes for this schedule.  Before being eligible to undertake the training program, the person
must be able to demonstrate competency in soil survey procedures to the satisfaction of the EPA;

"air-dry aggregate" means the state of dryness of a soil aggregate at equilibrium with the water
content in the surrounding atmosphere. The actual water content will depend upon the relative humidity
and temperature of the surrounding atmosphere;

"dispersibility" means the behaviour of a soil material, whereby soil aggregates break down and
separate into their constituent particles in water, due to deflocculation.

"dispersion" means the process whereby soil aggregates break down and separate into their
constituent particles in water, due to deflocculation;

"slaking" means the partial breakdown of soil aggregates in water due to the swelling of clay and the
expulsion of air from pore spaces.

"slight dispersion" means the partial breakdown of soil aggregates in water, where there is partial
dispersion with less than 50% of the aggregate affected (see Craze and Hamilton, 1991 - page 159);

"strong dispersion" means the partial breakdown of soil aggregates in water, where there is partial
dispersion with more than 50% of the aggregate affected (see Craze and Hamilton, 1991 - page 159);
and
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"complete dispersion" means total breakdown of the aggregate into its constituent particles (clay,
silt and sand), leaving only the sand grains.

3.3. Detection of Dispersible Soils

The following methodology must be used to identify dispersible soils within the compartment or roading
area.

a. An approved soil assessor must identify the distribution and extent of dispersible soils within
the compartment or roading area and mark the boundary on a map at the same scale as the
operational map.

b. The approved soil assessor must identify these soils using all field inspections, investigations
and soil dispersibility testing procedures that are necessary.

c. The approved soil assessor must document all field inspections and investigations that he/she
made and the results of soil dispersibility testing that he/she performed to identify dispersible
soils within the compartment or roading area.

d. Where the approved soil assessor chooses to use a soil test to confirm the presence of
dispersible soils, the only test which will be accepted by the licence is the testing procedure
outlined in Section 3.4 of this schedule.  No other tests are allowed.

e. In all field inspections, investigations and testing carried out in accordance with points (a) to (d),
the approved soil assessor must take a conservative approach.  The level of investigation,
inspection and testing is to be determined by the approved soil assessor based on their
professional judgement.

f. If it is found by the EPA that the approved soil assessor has conducted the dispersibility
identification negligently, or has demonstrated a lack of competency, or has failed to identify
dispersible soils that are present, or has not applied a conservative approach, then the EPA
may choose to dis-approve the approved soil assessor.  In such cases, the approved soil
assessor will cease to be approved from the date specified in writing by the EPA and will no
longer be accepted for conducting work in accordance with this schedule.

g. The approved soil assessor must certify in writing that he/she has conducted all necessary
investigations, inspections and tests to identify dispersible soils within the compartment or
roading area, in accordance with this schedule.

h. All documentation referred to in points (a) to (g) above, must be kept on the compartment or
roading area file at the Regional Office.

3.4. Soil Dispersibility Testing Method

If the approved soil assessor chooses to undertake soil dispersibility testing to identify or confirm the
presence of dispersible soil within the compartment or roading area, then only the following method can
be used.

STEP 1: Method

a. Select three air-dry aggregates from each layer of the soil at whichever site is being tested;

b. Place approximately 75 millilitres of deionised water in a clean, wide-bottomed container.  Place
the three aggregates in the container of deionised water, spaced equally around the side.  The
deionised water must completely cover the aggregate.  Do not stir, or otherwise disturb; and
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c. Record the degree to which the soil aggregates have dispersed and/or slaked at 10 minutes
and 2 hours from when they were placed into the water.

STEP 2: Dispersibility rating

a. Once the behaviour of the soil aggregates has been recorded in accordance with step 1,
determine the dispersion rating, as follows:

Score 0 for no dispersion within 2 hours;
Score 1 for slight dispersion within 2 hours;
Score 2 for slight dispersion within 10 minutes or complete dispersion within 2

hours;
Score 3 for strong dispersion within 10 minutes or complete dispersion within 2

hours; or
Score 4 for complete dispersion within 10 minutes.

b. Soil aggregates that score a dispersibility rating of 2, 3 or 4 are deemed to be dispersible for
the purpose of this schedule.

c. Where the three soil aggregates react differently, then State Forests must adopt the most
conservative dispersibility rating.

d. Where the approved soil assessor has deemed that the soil regolith within a compartment is
dispersible, then State Forests must ensure that the relevant conditions of Schedules 4 and 5
must be applied to all scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities in the compartment or
roading area.
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Module 4: Seasonality

This assessment module must be used to determine whether seasonal limitations on the timing and
maximum ground slope of operations apply to scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities covered
by this licence, including roading and harvesting operations.

4.1. Introduction

The appropriate timing of forestry activities is an effective management practice that can be used to
mitigate the on-site and off-site impacts of forestry activities from periods of high intensity rainfall.

The determination of seasonality is a combination of the annual average rainfall erosivity, the
distribution of this rainfall erosivity throughout the year and the soil regolith class(es) present within the
compartment or roading area.

The implementation of seasonality restrictions is triggered by the combination of inherent hazard level
and annual average rainfall erosivity where:

- the proposed compartment has been classified as inherent hazard level 3 and has an
average annual rainfall erosivity between 4000-6000; or

- the annual average rainfall erosivity is greater than 6000, regardless of the inherent
hazard level of the compartment.

Each of these two broad classes is further subdivided on the basis of three broad rainfall erosivity
zones.

In determining the seasonality restriction required by this licence, State Forests must take a
conservative approach.

4.2. Definitions

"rainfall erosivity" means a measure of the ability of rainfall to cause erosion and must be determined
using the data source referred to in section 1.3 of Module 1 of this schedule;

"rainfall zone" means the areas of land within New South Wales that have the same seasonal
distribution of rainfall erosivity and must be determined from the table referred to in section 1.3 of
Module 1 of this schedule; and

"seasonality" means the management practice used to determine the timing of forestry activities
based on the seasonal variation of rainfall erosivity, spatial distribution of rainfall and soil regolith
stability.

4.3. Assessment Procedure for Seasonality

This section of the assessment module specifies the procedure that must be used to identify forestry
activities in which seasonality prescriptions must be applied.

STEP 1: Requirements for seasonality determination

a. Determine the rainfall zone and the average annual rainfall erosivity for the proposed
compartment or roading area from the table specified in section 1.3 of Module 1 of this schedule.

Where the seasonality restrictions are to be determined for a length of road, State Forests must
use the most conservative (highest) value from the compartments adjacent to that road.
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b. Using the methodology given in section 1.4 of Module 1 of this schedule, determine the soil
regolith class(es) within the proposed compartment.  Where the seasonality determination is
being carried out for a roading area then State Forests must either verify the soil regolith class in
accordance with section 1.4 of Module 1 of this schedule, or must accept as a default that the
soil regolith class is 2, 3 or 4.

c. Using the methodology given in section 1.4 of Module 1 of this schedule determine the inherent
hazard level of the proposed compartment or roading area.

d. Proceed to step 2:
i) where a forestry activity is proposed to be carried out in a compartment that

has been classified as inherent hazard level 3 which has an annual rainfall
erosivity value between 4000 and 6000; or

ii) where a new road is to be constructed on ground slopes greater than 30
degrees and where the annual rainfall erosivity value is between 4000 and
6000.

or
e. Proceed to step 3:

i) where a forestry activity (including new road construction) is proposed to be
carried out in a compartment or roading area that has an annual average rainfall
erosivity greater that 6000.

STEP 2: Identifying seasonality restrictions for forestry activities in a compartment
identified as inherent hazard level 3 and for new road construction on ground
slopes greater than 30 degrees

a. For a compartment that has been classified as inherent hazard level 3 with an average annual
rainfall erosivity between 4000 and 6000 in rainfall zone 1 - 3, forestry activities are not
permitted within the compartment during the periods specified in Table 1 (inclusive).

b. New roads which are proposed to be constructed on ground slopes greater than 30 degrees
and which have an annual erosivity value of between 4000 and 6000, must not be
constructed during the periods specified in Table 1.

Table 1: Seasonality restrictions for forestry activities in a compartment identified as
inherent hazard level 3 and for new road construction on ground slopes
greater than 30 degrees in rainfall erosivity zones 1 - 3 (inclusive).

Annual Average
Rainfall Erosivity

Rainfall Erosivity
Zone 1 & 3

Rainfall Erosivity
Zone 2

Greater than 4000 and less
than or equal to 6000

1 January to 31 March 1 December to 31 March

                                
STEP 3: Identifying seasonality restrictions for forestry activities in planning units and

roading areas that occur in areas that have an average annual rainfall erosivity
of greater than 6000

a. For a compartment or roading area that has an average annual rainfall erosivity greater than
6000 in rainfall zone 1 or 3, forestry activities are not permitted on the specified ground slopes
during the prescribed periods (inclusive) in Table 2.

          
Table 2: Seasonality and slope restrictions for a compartment or roading area with an
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average annual rainfall erosivity greater than 6000 in rainfall erosivity zone 1
or 3.

Annual Average
Rainfall Erosivity

Soil Regolith Stability
Class 1

Soil Regolith Stability
Class 2, 3 or 4

Greater than 6000 and less
than or equal to 8000

Greater than or equal to
25 degrees

1 January to 31 March

Greater than or equal to
20 degrees

1 December to 30 April

Greater than 8000
Greater than or equal to

25 degrees
1 October to 31 March

Greater than or equal to
20 degrees

1 October to 31 May

b. For a compartment or roading area that has an average annual rainfall erosivity greater than
6000 in rainfall zone 2, forestry activities are not permitted on the specified ground slopes
during the prescribed periods (inclusive) in Table 3.

Table 3: Seasonality and slope restrictions for a compartment or roading area with an
average annual rainfall erosivity greater than 6000 in rainfall erosivity zone 2.

Annual Average
Rainfall Erosivity

Soil Regolith Stability
Class 1

Soil Regolith Stability
Class 2, 3 or 4

Greater than 6000 and less
than or equal to 8000

Greater than or equal to
25 degrees

1 December to 31 March

Greater than or equal to
20 degrees

1 December to 30 April

Greater than 8000
Greater than or equal to

25 degrees
1 October to 31 March

Greater than or equal to
20 degrees

1 October to 31 May
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SCHEDULE 4

   (Conditions 9; 11; 16; 17; 18; 22; Schedules 1, 2, 3, & 6)

Operating conditions for scheduled and non-scheduled forestry activities

The following conditions must be complied with in undertaking all forestry activities commenced during
this licence period and permitted by this licence.  Note that the environmental outcomes specified in this
schedule must be complied with and that the italicised notes are guidance only.  Compliance with the
guidance notes may not necessarily achieve the required environmental outcomes, and site-specific
techniques must be developed and applied.

A. SITE-SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

1. If prior to, or during forestry activities, it becomes apparent that the conditions of this licence are
not capable of achieving the objectives of this licence, State Forests must:

a) formulate additional special site-specific conditions aimed at achieving the objectives of
this licence; and

b) place the site-specific conditions determined in 1(a) of this Schedule on file at the
Regional Office and produce them on request to an EPA officer.

2. Site-specific techniques to achieve the conditions of Schedule 4 must be identified during the
planning process.  These site-specific techniques must be documented and placed on file at
the Regional Office prior to the commencement of forestry activities, and produced on request
to an EPA officer.

B. MAXIMUM SLOPE LIMITS

3. No harvesting is permitted on land mapped as inherent hazard level 4 in accordance with
Module 1 of Schedule 3 of this licence.  Where there is an area of unmapped inherent hazard
level 4 land within the net harvestable area, trees may be felled and the logs subsequently
extracted by winching, provided that this unmapped areas is:

a) no larger than 50 metres by 50 metres in extent; and
b) no larger than 2500 square metres; and
c) not contiguous with any other inherent hazard level 4 land, either within the

compartment or adjoining it.

Where harvesting operations occur within this unmapped area of inherent hazard level 4, the
following restrictions must be applied:

a) machinery must not enter this area; and
b) harvesting operations must only be conducted in months where the monthly erosivity

value is less than 300; and
c) the water flow or potential water flow does not occur along the log furrow surface for a

distance exceeding 10 metres; and
d) State Forests must achieve 70% groundcover on all disturbed areas within five days of

the completion of felling of trees in the area.  This level of groundcover must not be
achieved by:

i) the respreading or retaining of slash or logging debris; or
ii) the spreading of topsoil and seed; and

e) the area must be clearly identified on the operational map prior to the felling of trees in
the area.
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C. SEASONALITY RESTRICTIONS

4. For land classified as inherent hazard level 3 with an average annual rainfall erosivity between
4000 and 6000, no forestry activities are permitted within the compartment during the periods
specified in Module 4 of Schedule 3 of this licence.

5. For a compartment or roading area that has an average rainfall erosivity greater than 6000, no
forestry activities are permitted on the specified groundslopes for the periods specified in
Module 4 of Schedule 3 of this licence.

D. PROTECTION OF DRAINAGE FEATURES

DRAINAGE FEATURE PROTECTION FOR NATIVE FORESTS

6. Filter strips must be retained along all drainage lines, prescribed streams and watercourses and
must have a minimum width in accordance with Table 1.

Table 1: Minimum filter strip width for mapped and unmapped drainage lines,
prescribed streams and watercourses in native forests (metres - measured
along the ground surface).

Stream Order Inherent Hazard
Level 1

Inherent Hazard
Level 2

Inherent Hazard
Level 3

Unmapped 10 10 15

1st order 10 15 20

2nd order 15 20 25

3rd order or
greater

20 25 30

7. The determination of stream order for the purposes of Table 1 must be carried in accordance
with Part B of Schedule 2 of this licence.

8. Filter strips must be retained around all wetlands and swamps and must have a minimum width
in accordance with Table 2.

Table 2: Minimum filter strip width for mapped and unmapped wetlands and swamps in
native forests (metres - measures along the ground surface).

Total Area of Wetlands or Swamps (ha)

0.01 - 0.5 ha Greater than 0.5 ha

Wetlands or Swamps 10 40

9. Filter strips must be retained around all major water storages and must have a minimum width of
100 metres.

10. Notwithstanding condition 9 of this Schedule, State Forests may carry out forestry activities
within 100 metres of the top water level of Blowering Dam on the Tumut River.

11. The width of filter strips on watercourses, prescribed streams and drainage lines must be
measured from the top of the bank of the incised channel or, where there is no defined bank,
from the edge of the channel.
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12. The width of filter strips on wetlands and swamps must be measured from the edge of the
current saturated zone or from the outer edge of where the vegetation type indicates a wetter
micro-environment than the surrounding country, whichever is larger.

13. The area of wetlands and swamps must be measured from the edge of the current saturated
zone or from the outer edge of where the vegetation type indicates a wetter micro-environment
than the surrounding country, whichever is larger.

14. Where a filter strip extends beyond the boundary of the catchment of the drainage feature that
is the subject of the filter strip then the filter strip may be terminated at the catchment boundary.

15. Buffer strips must be retained along all drainage depressions and must have a minimum width
of five metres.

16. The width of buffer strips on drainage depressions must be measured from the apparent centre
of the drainage depression.

OPERATIONS WITHIN NATIVE FOREST FILTER STRIPS

17. Trees located in a filter strip must not be felled, except for the purposes of constructing a road,
extraction track or snig track crossing.

18. Trees must not be felled into filter strips.

19. Where a tree is felled into a filter strip, then no part of that tree can be removed from the filter
strip.

(Note: The EPA does not intend to take proceedings where State Forests can demonstrate that
the tree was accidentally felled into the filter strip.  The tree will not be considered to have been
accidentally felled if the felling is a result of poor judgement on the part of the faller).

20. Machinery must not enter a filter strip except for the construction and use of a road, extraction
track or snig track crossing.

OPERATIONS WITHIN BUFFER STRIPS FOR NATIVE FORESTS

21. Machinery must not operate in buffer strips when the soil is saturated.

22. Machinery operating within buffer strips must:

a) use walkover techniques wherever possible;
b) prevent to the greatest extent practicable the skewing of machinery tracks;
c) operate with blade up at all times except when conducting earthworks in

accordance with condition 23 of this schedule; and
d) not snig along drainage depressions.

23. Earthworks must not be undertaken within buffer strips except for the construction of a road,
extraction track or snig track crossing.

E. BORROW PITS AND GRAVEL PITS

24. Runoff from borrow pits and gravel pits must not be discharged into drainage features.

25. Borrow pits and gravel pits must be located outside filter strips.
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F. LOG DUMPS

26. Runoff from log dumps must not be discharged into drainage features.

LOCATION

27. Log dumps must be located outside filter strips and buffer strips.

28. For land classified as inherent hazard level 2, log dumps must be located at least 10 metres
from the boundary of a filter strip, unless the construction of the log dump at least 10 metres
from the boundary of the filter strip would result in additional excavation compared to a log
dump located closer to the filter strip.

29. For land classified as inherent hazard level 3, log dumps must be located at least 20 metres
from the boundary of a filter strip, unless the construction of the log dump at least 20 metres
from the boundary of the filter strip would result in additional excavation compared to a log
dump located closer to the filter strip.

DEBRIS MANAGEMENT

30. Debris from log dumps must be located outside filter strips and buffer strips.

31. For land classified as inherent hazard level 2, debris from log dumps must be located at least 5
metres from the boundary of filter strips.

32. For land classified as inherent hazard level 3, debris from log dumps must be located at least 15
metres from the boundary of filter strips.

WET WEATHER RESTRICTIONS

33. Forwarders, excavators and truck mounted loaders may be used as stationary loaders when
there is runoff from the log dump.  All other machinery on the log dump must remain stationary
when there is runoff from the log dump surface.  This condition does not apply to gravelled log
dumps.

G. BURNING

34. Post-harvest burning must be carried out in a manner that avoids burning the filter strip to the
greatest extent practicable.  Deliberate or negligent burning of filter strips must not occur.

35. Where a post-harvest burn has intruded into a filter strip, State Forests must put in place soil
erosion and sediment control measures within 5 days to prevent water pollution.

36. For land classified as inherent hazard level 2 or 3, post-harvest burning must not be carried out
during or within one month prior to those months of the year with an average monthly rainfall
erosivity of greater than 1100.

37. For land classified as inherent hazard level 2 or 3, post-harvest burning carried out during those
months of the year with an average monthly rainfall erosivity of 900 to 1100 inclusive must use
a ground burning (top disposal) method only.

H. SNIG TRACKS AND EXTRACTION TRACKS

38. Spoil from snig track or extraction track construction, upgrading or maintenance must not be
placed in watercourses, drainage lines, prescribed streams, swamps or wetlands.
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39. Spoil from snig track or extraction tracks construction, upgrading or maintenance must not be
placed in filter strips or buffer strips.

40. Blading-off on snig tracks or extraction tracks is not permitted.

41. For land classified as inherent hazard level 2 or 3, the grade of snig tracks must not exceed 25
degrees except to:

a) negotiate poorly drained land, rock outcrops or unstable soils; or
b) to take advantage of favourable terrain, such as to reach a geologically stable

bench or saddle; or
c) to take advantage of soil which is more suitable for snig track construction and

drainage.

EXTRACTION TRACK AND SNIG TRACK CROSSING OF DRAINAGE FEATURES

42. Snig tracks or extraction tracks must not cross wetlands or swamps.

43. For land classified as inherent hazard level 3, snig tracks or extraction tracks must not cross
watercourses.

44. For land classified as inherent hazard level 3, drainage lines must only be crossed using
permanent snig track or extraction track crossing structures.

45. The location and type of drainage line and watercourse crossings must be approved by State
Forests and marked in the field prior to crossing construction.

46. Drainage features must be crossed using stable structures comprising either causeways,
culverts or bridges.  Log dams and gully stuffers must not be constructed.

47. Notwithstanding condition 46 of this schedule, existing log dams and gully stuffers may be
used where the stability of the structure can be ensured for the duration of the forestry activity.
 A suitably qualified person must assess the stability of the structure prior to the
commencement of forestry activities.

48. The stability of existing log dams or gully stuffers must be inspected twice weekly during
forestry activities.  Where an existing log dam or gully stuffer becomes unstable, State Forests
must replace the crossing structure within five days.

49. Where existing log dams or gully stuffers are used during forestry activities, State Forests must
ensure that the crossing structure is stable at the completion of operations at that crossing.

50. Drainage feature crossings must be designed, constructed, upgraded and maintained to wholly
convey a peak flow from a 1:5 year storm event.  The determination of the peak flow must be
carried out in accordance with Part C of Schedule 2.

51. Drainage feature crossings must be designed, constructed, upgraded and maintained to
withstand the peak flow from a 1:10 year storm event.  The determination of the peak flow
must be carried out in accordance with Part C of Schedule 2.

52. Clearing associated with crossing construction, maintenance and upgrading must be
undertaken at, or as close as practicable to, right angles to the water flow unless an angled
approach reduces ground and soil disturbance.

53. Drainage feature crossing construction, maintenance and upgrading must be undertaken in a
manner which prevents disturbance to the bed and banks of the drainage feature to the
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greatest extent practicable.

54. Disturbed areas resulting from drainage feature crossing construction, upgrading or maintenance
must be re-shaped and soil stabilisation measures put in place within five days to achieve a
stable cross section, unless the soil is saturated.  Where the soil is saturated, machinery must
not enter the disturbed area and temporary soil stabilisation and sediment control measures
must be implemented within the five days.  Permanent soil stabilisation measures must be put
in place as soon as the soil is not saturated.

55. The construction, upgrading and maintenance of drainage feature crossings must restrict
disturbance of vegetation and groundcover in the filter strip or buffer strip to a maximum length
of 3 metres upstream and downstream of the crossing.  Where clearing beyond 3 metres is
necessary during construction, upgrading and maintenance of drainage feature crossings, State
Forests may approve additional clearing, and must document the approval and the reasons
why it was necessary.  This documentation must be kept on file at the Regional Office.

56. Soil erosion and sediment control measures must be employed and maintained during drainage
feature crossing construction, maintenance and upgrading operations that takes more than one
day to complete.  Soil erosion and sediment control measures must be:

   
a) properly installed, constructed and maintained;
b) prevent to the greatest extent practicable the flow from the extraction track or

snig track entering the disturbed areas; and
c) prevent to the greatest extent practicable the deposition of spoil into the

drainage feature.

57. Soil stabilisation must be undertaken to all disturbed areas within 20 metres either side of snig
track or extraction track crossing of watercourses or drainage lines.  This does not include the
track surface or track drainage structures within 20 metres either side of the watercourse or
drainage line.  Soil stabilisation must be completed within five days of crossing construction,
upgrading and maintenance operations.

BRIDGES

58. Soil stabilisation measures must be used to protect bridge embankments from table drain
discharge.  This must be completed within five days of construction, upgrading and
maintenance operations at that crossing.

59. Where soil or gravel is used as the pavement for the bridge surface, structures must be
installed to prevent soil or gravel from entering the drainage feature.  Soil or gravel deposited
within the drainage feature must be removed.  Removal of soil or gravel must be undertaken in
a manner which prevents disturbance to the bed and bank of the drainage feature to the
greatest extent practicable.

60. Disturbed areas resulting from the removal of soil or gravel from the drainage feature must be
re-shaped and soil stabilisation measures put in place within five days to achieve a stable
cross section, unless the soil is saturated.  Where the soil is saturated, machinery must not
enter the disturbed area and temporary soil stabilisation and sediment control measures must
be implemented within the five days.  Permanent soil stabilisation measures must be put in
place as soon as the soil is not saturated.
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CULVERTS

61. Fill material, including soil or gravel, placed on pipes and used as the crossing surface must not
be placed upstream of the culvert inlet or in the downstream flowpath of the culvert outlet.

62. Soil stabilisation measures must be used to protect the upstream and downstream fill batters
surrounding the culvert pipe(s). This must be completed within five days of crossing
construction and maintenance operations.

63. Pipe outlets must discharge onto a stable surface capable of handling concentrated water flow.
 Scouring at the pipe outlet must not undermine the crossing structure or initiate gully erosion.

64. Culvert recovery and removal of associated soil fill must be undertaken in a manner which
prevents disturbance to the bed and banks of the drainage feature to the greatest extent
practicable.

65. Where a culvert is removed, the disturbed areas within the drainage feature must be re-shaped
and soil stabilisation measures put in place within five days to achieve a stable cross section,
unless the soil is saturated.  Where the soil is saturated, machinery must not enter the
disturbed area and temporary soil stabilisation and sediment control measures must be
implemented within the five days.  Permanent soil stabilisation measures must be put in place
as soon as the soil is not saturated.

CAUSEWAYS

66. The bed and banks of causeway crossings must consist of a stable surface or be constructed
of an erosion resistant material.

TEMPORARY EXTRACTION TRACK AND SNIG TRACK CROSSINGS

67. Temporary crossings must be immediately removed at the completion of their use.  Removal of
temporary crossings must prevent disturbance to the greatest extent practicable to the bed
and banks of the drainage line or watercourse.

68. Where a temporary crossing is removed, the crossings must be re-shaped and soil
stabilisation measures put in place within five days to achieve a stable cross section, unless
the soil is saturated.  Where the soil is saturated, machinery must not enter the disturbed area
and temporary soil stabilisation and sediment control measures must be implemented within the
five days.  Permanent soil stabilisation measures must be put in place as soon as the soil is
not saturated.

DISPERSIBLE SOILS

69. Where snig track or extraction track crossings of drainage lines or watercourses are constructed,
upgraded or maintained in dispersible soils, State Forests must achieve at least 70%
groundcover on the track surface within 20 metres either side of the crossing.  This must be
achieved at the completion of operations at each crossing.

(For example this could be achieved by one of the following techniques, or a combination thereof:

a) retain at least 70% existing ground cover using walkover techniques;
b) retain or respread slash and logging debris over at least 70% of the snig track

or extraction track surface within 20 metres; or
c) providing a non-dispersive cover, over at least 70% of the snig track or

extraction track surface within 20 metres).
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DRAINAGE OF EXTRACTION TRACKS AND SNIG TRACKS

70. Snig track and extraction track drainage must be located and constructed to ensure that water
flow or potential water flow does not occur on snig track or extraction track surfaces for
distances exceeding those given in Table 3.

(For example this could be achieved by one of the following techniques, or a combination
thereof:

a) retain existing ground cover using walkover techniques;
b) retain or cover track surface with slash and logging debris;
c) construct or maintain track with outfall drainage; or
d) constructed track drainage structures).

71. Where extraction tracks are used, existing groundcover must be retained by using walkover
techniques, or cover the track surface with slash and logging debris.  Where concentrated
water flow or potential water flow occurs along bare ground in wheel ruts, State Forests must
ensure that the distance of the water flow does not exceed those specified in Table 3.

Table 3: Maximum distance of water flow or potential water flow along snig track or
extraction track surface (metres - measured along the ground surface).

Track Grade
(degrees)

Maximum Distance
(metres)

5 100

10 60

15 40

20 25

25 20

30 15

Table 3 may be interpolated to derive site-specific maximum spacings.

72. Where track drainage structures are used they must be located, constructed and maintained to:

a) have sufficient capacity to convey the peak flow from a 1:2 year storm event. 
The determination of the peak flow must be carried out in accordance with Part
C of Schedule 2; and

b) divert water onto stable surfaces capable of handling concentrated water flow
and which provide for efficient sediment trapping.

73. Where crossbanks are used, State Forests may elect not to calculate the capacity of the
crossbanks in accordance with condition 72(a) of this schedule.  In these cases the
crossbanks must be constructed to a minimum unconsolidated effective height of 35 cm or a
consolidated effective bank height of 25 cm.  A maximum height of 50 cm unconsolidated is
recommended.  Where State Forests elects to calculate the capacity of the crossbank in
accordance with condition 72(a) of this schedule, the calculations must be kept on file at the
Regional Office.

74. Snig tracks and extraction tracks must be drained between 5 metres and 20 metres from
drainage line or watercourse crossings.  This distance must be measured from the top of the
bank of the incised channel, or where there is no defined bank, from the edge of the channel. 
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Where this cannot be achieved between 5 metres and 20 metres from the drainage line or
watercourse, site-specific techniques must be employed to prevent the pollution of waters.

75. Where practicable, constructed snig tracks must be drained between 5 metres and 20 metres
from drainage depression crossings. The distance must be measured from the apparent centre
of the drainage depression.

76. Where a storm event exceeding the design criteria of track drainage structures occurs within 12
months of the completion of forestry activities, State Forests must assess track drainage
structures and repair any that do not comply with the requirements of condition 72 of this
schedule, unless such track repair work increases the risk of water pollution.  Additional track
drainage structures must be constructed and soil stabilisation works undertaken, where this
would reduce the risk of water pollution.

77. Crossbanks must not be constructed of bark.

78. Windrows resulting from snig track construction, upgrading or maintenance operations must be
removed from the shoulders of snig tracks unless specifically constructed to prevent erosion of
fill batters or where infall drainage is used.  Where it is not possible to remove windrows they
must be cut through at regular intervals to ensure that water flow on the track surface does not
exceed the distances specified in Table 3.

79. Drainage must be effected as soon as practicable at the completion of operations on each
extraction track or snig track, and in any event within two days, unless the soil is saturated. 
State Forests must document instances where saturated soil conditions preclude the
construction of effective drains.

80. Drainage must be installed if the use of an extraction track or snig track is to be temporarily
discontinued in excess of five days, unless the soil is saturated.  State Forests must document
instances where saturated soil conditions preclude the construction of effective drains.

WET WEATHER RESTRICTIONS

81. Tracks must not be used where:

a) there is run off from the snig track surface; or
b) there is a likelihood of significant rutting leading to turbid runoff from the track

surface.

DOWNHILL SNIGGING

82. Where downhill snig tracks connect directly with a log dump or log landing, one of the following
techniques or a combination thereof must be used:

a) snig tracks must enter the log dump or log landing from the side or below; or
b) a drainage structure must be in place immediately before a snig track enters the

log dump or log landing at the end of each day's operation.

I. STORAGE AND HANDLING OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES AND WASTE

83. Fuel oils must be stored and handled in compliance with the requirements of AS1940 (1993)-
"The storage and handling of flammable and combustible liquids".

84. Mobile fuel tanks must not be located within, or within 10 metres of the boundary of a filter strip.

85. The transportation and storage of fuel, and the refuelling of equipment must be carried out in a
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manner which prevents the pollution of waters as a result of the escape of fuel.

86. Chemicals must be stored and handled in compliance with the requirements of the Control of
Workplace Hazardous Substances - National Model Regulation and National Code of Practice,
June 1991, published by Worksafe Australia.

87. Plant and equipment and other substances and materials on the site of forestry activities must
be handled, operated, moved and stored in a proper and efficient manner for the purposes of
preventing the pollution of waters.

88. All servicing and repairs of equipment must be carried out in a manner which prevents the
pollution of surface and ground waters.

89. Waste must not be buried or otherwise deposited in a compartment or roading area.

90. The general work area must be kept free of waste generated during forestry activities.

91. Waste must be properly and efficiently stored until it can be removed from the forest.

92. Waste stored for removal must be removed within seven days after completion of harvesting
or roading operations in the compartment or roading area.

93. Waste must be removed from the forest and disposed of in a proper and efficient manner at an
appropriate facility.

94. In conditions 89 to 93 of this Schedule, "waste" includes but is not limited to tyres, drums, wire
rope, sump oil and litter, but does not include forest or logging debris.
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SCHEDULE 5

   (Conditions 9; 11; 16; 17; 18; Schedules 1, 3 & 6)

Operating conditions for roads

The following conditions must be complied with in undertaking all forestry activities commenced during
this licence period and permitted by this licence. Note that the environmental outcomes specified in this
schedule must be complied with and that the italicised notes are guidance only.  Compliance with the
guidance notes may not necessarily achieve the required environmental outcome, and site-specific
techniques must be developed and applied.

A. SITE-SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

1. If prior to, or during forestry activities, it becomes apparent that the conditions of this licence are
not capable of achieving the objectives of this licence, State Forests must:

a) formulate special site-specific conditions aimed at achieving the objectives of
this licence; and

b) place the site-specific conditions determined in condition 1(a) of this Schedule
on file at the Regional Office and produce them on request to an authorised
officer of the EPA.

2. Site-specific techniques to achieve the conditions of Schedule 5 must be identified during the
planning process.  These site-specific techniques must be documented and placed on file at
the Regional Office prior to the commencement of forestry activities, and produced on request
to an authorised officer of the EPA.

B. ROADS

3. Location of roads must be marked in the field prior to construction.

4. Roads must be constructed, upgraded or maintained with a maximum grade of 10 degrees. 
The maximum grade may be increased to 15 degrees in the following circumstances:

a) to negotiate difficult terrain such as rock outcrops, unstable soils or poorly
drained soils; or

b) to take advantage of favourable terrain such as to reach a geologically stable
bench or saddle; or

c) to take advantage of soil which is more suitable for the construction and
drainage of the road; or

d) to reduce the catchment area above the road.

5. Where clearing outside the road prism for road construction, upgrading or maintenance
operations exceeds 3 metres either side of the road prism the following techniques or a
combination thereof must be implemented within 5 days of the completion of road construction,
upgrading or maintenance operations:

a) retaining at least 70% ground cover within the cleared area;
b) retaining or respreading slash and logging debris over at least 70% of the

cleared area;
c) retaining or respreading a minimum of 5 centimetres of topsoil, seeded with

appropriate grasses in order to achieve 70% ground cover over the cleared
area; and

d) provide artificial groundcover, in order to achieve 70% ground cover within the
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cleared area using geotextile, mulch or erosion control mats.

6. Substantial tree debris resulting from road construction, upgrading or maintenance operations
must be placed outside the boundary of filter strips.

C. ROAD DRAINAGE

7. Roads must be drained in accordance with the conditions of this schedule during and upon the
completion of forestry activities.

8. Road drainage structures must be located, constructed and maintained in such a way that they
will have sufficient capacity to convey the peak flow from a 1:5 year storm event.  The
determination of the peak flow must be carried out in accordance with Part C of Schedule 2. 

9. Water flow or potential water flow along a road surface or table drains, or both must not exceed
the distances specified in Table 1.  The maximum distance of water flow or potential water flow
along roads and table drains is determined by measuring the grade of the road and referring to
the maximum distances specified in Table 1.

(For example this could be achieved by one of the following techniques or a combination
thereof:

a) outfall drainage;
b) relief pipes;
c) mitre drains;
d) crossbanks; and
e) spoon drains)

Table 1: Maximum distance of water flow or potential water flow along road
surfaces and table drains (metres).

Road Grade
(degrees)

Maximum
Distance
(metres)

Road Grade
(degrees)

Maximum
Distance
(metres)

1 250 8 70
2 200 9 65
3 150 10 60
4 125 11 55
5 100 12 50
6 90 13 45
7 80 14 & 15 40

10. Notwithstanding condition 9 of this schedule, for existing roads that are drained using relief
pipes, the maximum distance of water flow or potential water flow along roads and table
drains may be increased by up to 20 per cent of the maximum distance specified in Table 1
on roads with grades less than or equal to 8 degrees, providing that:

a) a mitre drain cannot be constructed or installed to ensure that the maximum distances
specified in condition 9 of this schedule are not exceeded; and

b) site-specific techniques are employed to prevent erosion of the road surface and
table drain.
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(For example this could be achieved by one of the following techniques or a combination
thereof:

a) armouring the road surface with gravel;
b) armouring the table drain with gravel;
c) ensuring that vegetated table drains are not disturbed;
d) covering the table drain with an erosion resistant material;
e) installing energy dissipators in the table drain).

11. Where rollover crossbanks are used, State Forests may elect not to calculate the capacity of
the crossbanks in accordance with condition 8 of this schedule.  In these cases rollover
crossbanks must be constructed to a minimum unconsolidated effective height of 30 cm or a
consolidated effective bank height of 15 cm.  Where State Forests elects to calculate the
capacity of rollover crossbank in accordance with condition 8 of this schedule, the calculations
must be kept on file at the Regional Office.

12. Where spoon drains are used, State Forests may elect not to calculate the capacity of the
spoon drains in accordance with condition 8 of this schedule.  In these cases the spoon
drains must be constructed to a minimum effective depth of 15 cm.  Where State Forests
elects to calculate the capacity of spoon drains in accordance with condition 8 of this
schedule, the calculations must be kept on file at the Regional Office.

13. Road drainage structures must be located, constructed and maintained in such a way that
water is diverted onto a stable surface capable of handling concentrated water flow which 
provides for efficient sediment trapping and energy dissipation.

(For example this could be achieved by one of the following techniques or a combination
thereof:

a) diverting flow onto undisturbed vegetation;
b) diverting flow onto slash and logging debris;
c) diverting flow onto a natural or artificial non-erosive surface; or

d) installing natural or artificial sediment traps below the outlet of the road
drainage structure).

14. Notwithstanding condition 13 of this schedule, road surface drainage may be discharged onto a
snig track or extraction track surface, where such a discharge point will reduce the height of the
fill batter over which the road drainage is to be discharged. The length of water flow or potential
water flow along the snig track or extraction track surface must not exceed 15 metres.  This
distance must be measured from the edge of the road surface.

15. Road drainage structures must be inspected twice weekly during haulage operations to ensure
that they comply with the conditions of this schedule.  Where road drainage structures do not
comply with the conditions of this schedule, State Forests must repair the road and road
drainage structures:

a) within 2 days where the repair work does not require the use of machinery; or
b) within 7 days where the repair work requires the use of machinery.

16. Soil erosion and sediment control measures required by this schedule must be:

a) properly installed and constructed; and
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b) maintained in a manner so that they are in a proper and efficient condition.

17. Soil erosion and sediment control measures must be inspected twice weekly during forestry
activities.  These inspections must ensure that such soil erosion and sediment control
measures comply with the requirements of this schedule.  The date and type of any remedial
action required must be recorded and kept on file at the Regional Office.

18. Earth windrows resulting from road construction and upgrading operations must be removed
from the shoulders of all roads unless specifically constructed to prevent erosion of fill batters or
where infall drainage is used.  Earth windrows from road maintenance must be cut through at
regular intervals to ensure that water flow on road surfaces does not exceed the distances
specified in Table 1.

19. Where a storm event exceeding the design criteria of road drainage structures occurs within the
period of licence coverage then all road drainage structures and sediment control measures
must be inspected within 14 days of the storm event to assess whether they comply with
requirements of this Schedule.

20. Where a storm event exceeds the design criteria for road drainage structures and they do not
comply with the requirements of this schedule, then additional road drainage structures,
sediment control techniques and soil stabilisation measures must be implemented within 21
days of the storm event.

21. Harvesting debris and spoil which is likely to impede the flow of water in road drainage
structures must be removed from such structures twice weekly.

D. WET WEATHER RESTRICTIONS

22. Haulage on natural surface roads must cease when there is runoff from the road surface. 
Loaded trucks and partially loaded trucks may complete their journey.

E. BLADING OFF ROADS

23. Blading-off of roads:

a) may be permitted only where damage to the road surface and road drainage
structures is minimal and subsequent drainage and repair is possible; and

b) must be approved and documented by State Forests; and
c) if carried out in accordance with conditions 23(a) and 23(b) of this Schedule,

must include the stockpiling, in a recoverable position, of all soil material
removed, and respreading of such material, once the forestry activity is
completed.

F. MAXIMUM SLOPES FOR ROADS

24. Where an existing road traverses groundslopes in excess of 30 degrees, a suitably qualified
person must verify the stability of the road and specify the site-specific conditions required to
ensure the stability of the road, road drainage structures and batters.

25. Where an existing road traverses groundslopes in excess of 30 degrees, the investigation and
specification of site-specific conditions must be documented, including the name and
qualifications of the person carrying out the investigation and kept on file at the Regional Office.

26. Where an existing road traverses groundslopes in excess of 30 degrees, the road, road
drainage structures and batters must be maintained in accordance with the site-specific
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conditions developed in accordance with condition 24 of this schedule.

27. New roads must not be constructed or existing roads must not be upgraded on groundslopes
in excess of 30 degrees, unless an engineering design has been undertaken for the road and
site-specific conditions have been developed to ensure stability of the road, road drainage
structures and batters.  This engineering design must be undertaken by a suitably qualified
person.

28. The engineering design, including all associated calculations and the site-specific conditions
developed in accordance with condition 27 of this Schedule, must be held on file in the
Regional Office, including the name and qualifications of the person that carried out the
engineering design.

29. All new and existing roads on ground slopes in excess of 30 degrees must be constructed or
upgraded in accordance with the engineering design and site-specific conditions developed in
accordance with conditions 27 and 28 of this Schedule.

G. MASS MOVEMENT HAZARD

30. Where road construction, upgrading or maintenance is proposed in areas identified with a mass
movement hazard, a suitably qualified person must design the road and develop site-specific
stabilisation conditions which must be used to ensure stability of the road, road drainage
structures and batters.

31. Where road construction, upgrading or maintenance is proposed in areas identified with a mass
movement hazard, the investigation and specification of site-specific conditions must be
documented, including the name and qualifications of the person carrying out the investigation
and kept on file at the Regional Office.  The assessment of mass movement hazard must be
undertaken in accordance with Module 2 of Schedule 3 of this licence.

32. Where road construction, upgrading or maintenance is proposed in areas identified with a mass
movement hazard, the road must be constructed in accordance with the site-specific
prescriptions and soil stabilisation techniques.

H. ROAD BATTERS

33. Where during road construction, the toe of a fill batter intrudes into a filter strip, site-specific
mitigating techniques must be employed to prevent water pollution to the greatest extent
practicable. 

(For example this could be achieved by using one of the following techniques, or a combination
thereof:

a) retaining or respreading a minimum of 5 centimetres of topsoil, seeded with
appropriate grasses in order to achieve 70% groundcover; or

b) providing artificial groundcover, in order to achieve 70% groundcover over the
batter, using geotextile, mulch, erosion control mats; or

c) use of retaining walls).

34. Road batters must be constructed and maintained to prevent erosion and water pollution to the
greatest extent practicable.

35. Where a stable road batter will not result through natural means, batter stabilisation measures
must be undertaken within 14 days of the completion of road construction, upgrading or
maintenance operations.
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36. Road drainage structures which discharge onto:

a) newly constructed fill batters greater than one metre in height; or
b) existing fill batters greater than one metre in height and having unstable

surfaces or surfaces with less than 70% ground cover;

must have a drop down structure and dissipater installed.  The drop down structure and
dissipater must not be constructed of bark or slash.  The dissipater may be constructed of
logging debris greater than 100 mm diameter.

I. ROAD CROSSINGS WITHIN 30 METRES OF DRAINAGE FEATURES

37. Roads must be drained using a crossbank, relief pipe, spoon drain or mitre drain between 5
metres and 30 metres from a watercourse, drainage line, wetland or swamp crossing.  This
distance must be measured from the top of the bank of the incised channel, or where there is
no defined bank, from the edge of the channel.

38. Notwithstanding condition 37 of this Schedule, where a crossbank, relief pipe, spoon drain or
mitre drain cannot be installed between 5 metres and 30 metres from a watercourse, drainage
line, wetland or swamp crossing, site-specific techniques must be employed to prevent the
pollution of water.

(For example this could be achieved by one of the following techniques, or a combination
thereof:

a) armouring the road surface and/or table drain;
b) grassing the road surface and/or table drain;
c) covering the surface of the table drain with an erosive resistant fabric; or
d) installing sediment traps or sediment fences).

In addition, a crossbank, relief pipe, spoon drain or mitre drain must be installed at the first
opportunity from the drainage feature crossing.

J. DRAINAGE FEATURE CROSSINGS

39. Drainage feature crossings must be designed, constructed, upgraded and maintained to wholly
contain a peak flow from a 1:5 year storm event.  The determination of the peak flow must be
carried out in accordance with Part C of Schedule 2.

40. Drainage feature crossings must be designed, constructed upgraded and maintained to
withstand the peak flow from a 1:10 year storm event.  The determination of the peak flow
must be carried out in accordance with Part C of Schedule 2.

41. Drainage features must only be crossed using stable structures, being either causeways,
culverts or bridges.

42. Notwithstanding condition 41 of this Schedule, existing log dams and gully stuffers may be
used where the stability of the structure can be ensured for the duration of the forestry activity.
 A suitably qualified person must determine the stability of the structures prior to the
commencement of forestry activities.

43. The stability of existing log dams and gully stuffers must also be inspected twice weekly
during forestry activities.  Where an existing log dam or gully stuffer becomes unstable, State
Forests must replace the crossing structure within five days.
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44. Clearing associated with the construction, upgrading or maintenance of drainage feature
crossings must be undertaken at, or as close as practicable to, right angles to the water flow
unless an angled approach reduces ground and soil disturbance.

45. Drainage feature crossing construction, maintenance and upgrading must be undertaken in a
manner which prevents disturbance to the bed and banks of the drainage feature to the
greatest extent practicable.

46. Disturbed areas resulting from the drainage feature crossing construction, upgrading or
maintenance must be re-shaped and soil stabilisation measures put in place within five days
to achieve a stable cross section, unless the soil is saturated.  Where the soil is saturated,
machinery must not enter the disturbed area and temporary soil stabilisation and sediment
control measures must be implemented within the five days.  Permanent soil stabilisation
measures must be put in place as soon as the soil is not saturated.

47. The construction and maintenance of drainage feature crossings must restrict disturbance of
vegetation and groundcover in the filter strip or buffer strip to a maximum length of 3 metres
upstream and downstream of the crossing.  Where clearing beyond 3 metres is necessary
during construction and maintenance of drainage feature crossings, State Forests may approve
additional clearing and document the approval and the reasons why it is necessary.

48. Soil erosion and sediment control measures must be employed and maintained during drainage
feature crossing construction, maintenance and upgrading operations that require greater than
one day to complete.  Soil erosion and sediment control structures and measures must:

a) be properly installed, constructed and maintained; and
b) prevent to the greatest extent practicable the flow of water from the road

surface and road drainage structures entering the disturbed areas; and
c) prevent to the greatest extent practicable the deposition of spoil into the

drainage feature.

49. Spoil from crossing construction, upgrading and maintenance operations must not be deposited
into drainage features.  Spoil from crossing construction, upgrading and maintenance operations
must be removed from drainage features.  Removal of spoil must be undertaken in a manner,
which prevents disturbance to the bed and bank of the drainage feature to the greatest extent
practicable.

50. Disturbed areas resulting from the removal of spoil from the drainage feature must be re-shaped
and soil stabilisation measures put in place within five days to achieve a stable cross section,
unless the soil is saturated.  Where the soil is saturated, machinery must not enter the
disturbed area and temporary soil stabilisation and sediment control measures must be
implemented within the five days.  Permanent soil stabilisation measures must be put in place
as soon as the soil is not saturated.

51. Spoil from road construction, upgrading and maintenance operations must not be placed in filter
strips or buffer strips.

52. Soil stabilisation must be undertaken to all disturbed areas within 20 metres either side of a
watercourse, drainage line, wetland or swamp.  This area does not include the road surface,
road drainage structures or cut batters within 20 metres of watercourses, drainage lines,
wetlands or swamps.  Soil stabilisation measures must be completed within five days of
crossing construction, upgrading or maintenance operations, unless the soil is saturated. 
Where the soil is saturated, machinery must not enter the disturbed area and temporary soil
stabilisation and sediment control measures must be implemented within the five days. 
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Permanent soil stabilisation measures must be put in place as soon as the soil is not saturated.

53. Notwithstanding condition 52 of this schedule, where roads are constructed in dispersible soils,
the road surface, batters and table drains, within 20 metres either side of a drainage feature
crossing, must be covered with a stable, non-dispersible surface no more than five days after
the completion of crossing construction.

BRIDGES

54. Soil stabilisation measures must be used to protect bridge embankments from table drain
discharge.  This must be completed within five days of crossing construction, upgrading and
maintenance operations.

55. Where soil or gravel is used as the pavement for the bridge surface, structures must be
installed to prevent soil or gravel from entering the drainage feature.  Soil or gravel deposited
within the drainage feature must be removed.  Removal of soil or gravel must be undertaken in
a manner, which prevents disturbance to the bed and bank of the drainage feature to the
greatest extent practicable.

56. Disturbed areas resulting from the removal of soil or gravel from the drainage feature must be
re-shaped and soil stabilisation measures put in place within five days to achieve a stable
cross section, unless the soil is saturated.  Where the soil is saturated, machinery must not
enter the disturbed area and temporary soil stabilisation and sediment control measures must
be implemented within the five days.  Permanent soil stabilisation measures must be put in
place as soon as the soil is not saturated.

CULVERTS

57. Culvert recovery and removal of associated soil fill must be undertaken in a manner which
prevents disturbance to the bed and banks of the drainage feature to the greatest extent
practicable.  Disturbed areas within the drainage feature must be re-shaped and soil
stabilisation measures put in place within five days to achieve a stable cross section, unless
the soil is saturated.  Where the soil is saturated, machinery must not enter the disturbed area
and temporary soil stabilisation and sediment control measures must be implemented within the
five days.  Permanent soil stabilisation measures must be put in place as soon as the soil is
not saturated.

58. Fill material, including soil or gravel, placed on pipes and used as the crossing surface must not
be placed upstream of the culvert inlet or in the downstream flowpath of the culvert outlet.

59. Soil stabilisation measures must be used to protect the upstream and downstream fill batters
surrounding the culvert pipe(s). This must be completed within five days of crossing
construction and maintenance operations.

60. Pipe outlets must discharge onto stable surfaces capable of handling concentrated water flow. 
Scouring at the pipe outlet must not undermine the crossing structure or initiate gully erosion.

CAUSEWAYS

61. The bed and banks of causeway crossings must consist of a stable natural surface or be
constructed of an erosion resistant material.  Causeway crossings must be inspected twice
weekly during haulage operations to assess the stability of the crossing.

62. If the use, construction, upgrading or maintenance of a causeway crossing results in erosion or
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deformation of the road surface or the bed and banks of the drainage feature, then:

a) the causeway crossing must be replaced with a bridge or pipe culvert(s); or
b) the causeway surface and approaches must be armoured with a non-erosive

material.

Repair or replacement of causeway crossings must include all sections of the crossing and
crossing approaches where erosion or deformation has occurred.
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SCHEDULE 6

   (Condition 41; Schedule 1)

Information that must be recorded and maintained
by State Forests

All of the information required to be recorded and documented by this schedule must be held on file in
the Regional Office and provided to an EPA officer upon request.

Information that must be recorded during the pre-operational planning of scheduled or non-
scheduled forestry activities

1. State Forests must record and document the following information that is collected or calculated
during the site-specific pre-operational planning of scheduled or non-scheduled forestry
activities:

Schedule 3

a) documentation on the inherent soil erosion and water pollution hazard assessment as
required in module 1 of Schedule 3 of this licence;

b) documentation on the mass movement assessment as required in module 2 of
Schedule 3 of this licence;

c) documentation on the soil dispersibility assessment as required in module 3 of
Schedule 3 of this licence; and

d) documentation on the seasonality procedure as required in module 4 of Schedule 3 of
this licence;

Schedule 4

e) documentation of the site specific conditions developed in accordance with condition 2
of Schedule 4 of this licence;

f) documentation of the repair and remediation of existing log dams and gully stuffers in
accordance with condition 49 of Schedule 4 of this licence;

g) design calculations for drainage feature crossings by snig tracks or extraction tracks in
accordance with conditions 50 and 51 of Schedule 4 of this licence;

h) design calculations for snig track and extraction track drainage structures in accordance
with condition 73 of Schedule 4 of this licence;

Schedule 5

i) documentation of the site specific conditions developed in accordance with condition 2
of Schedule 5 of this licence;

j) design calculations for road drainage structures in accordance with condition 8 of
Schedule 5 of this licence;

k) documentation of the site investigation where an existing road traverses groundslopes
in excess of 30 degrees in accordance with conditions 24 and 25 of Schedule 5 of this
licence;

l) documentation and engineering road design where a new road traverses groundslopes
in excess of 30 degrees in accordance with conditions 27 and 28 of Schedule 5 of this
licence;

m) documentation and engineering road design where a new road or proposed road
traverses an area with a mass movement hazard in accordance with conditions 30 and
31 of Schedule 5 of this licence;

n) design calculations for drainage feature crossings by roads in accordance with
conditions 39 and 40 of Schedule 5 of this licence; and
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o) documentation of the site investigation of existing log dams and gully stuffers in
accordance with condition 42 of Schedule 5 of this licence.

The dates of commencement and completion that must be recorded during scheduled or
non-scheduled forestry activities

2. State Forests must record the dates of commencement and completion of the following activities
during scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities approved and commenced in accordance
with Part 1 of this licence (Reporting Conditions):

a) forestry activities in the compartment, age class or roading area;
b) forestry activities for each log dump and log landing;
c) road construction, upgrading or maintenance operations in the compartment, age

class or roading area;
d) construction, upgrading or maintenance of drainage feature crossings by roads

in the compartment, age class or roading area;
e) construction, upgrading or maintenance of drainage feature crossings by snig

tracks or extraction tracks in the compartment or age class;
f) post-harvest burning;
g) temporary cessation of forestry activities in the compartment, age class or

roading area;
h) implementation of soil stabilisation techniques at drainage feature crossings by

roads; and
i) implementation of soil stabilisation techniques at drainage feature crossings by

snig tracks or extraction tracks.

Information that must be recorded during scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities

3. State Forests must record and document the following information during scheduled or non-
scheduled forestry activities approved and commenced in accordance with Part 1 of this licence
(Reporting Conditions).

a) the reasons why the clearing adjacent to a drainage feature crossing by a snig track or
extraction track exceeds 3 metres upstream and downstream of the crossing in
accordance with condition 55 of Schedule 4 of this licence;

b) documentation where State Forests elects to re-calculate the effective height of
crossbank used on snig tracks or extraction tracks in accordance with condition 73 of
Schedule 4 of this licence;

c) instances where the installation of snig track or extraction track drainage is precluded
due to saturated soil conditions in accordance with conditions 79 and 80 of Schedule 4
of this licence;

d) the reasons why the clearing adjacent to a drainage feature crossing by a road
exceeds 3 metres upstream and downstream of the crossing in accordance with
condition 47 of Schedule 5 of this licence.
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After Strahler, A.N. (1964) ‘Quantitative geomorphology of drainage basins and
channel networks’, in Chow,V.T. (ed.), Handbook of Applied Hydrology, New York,
McGraw-Hill, section 4-11.
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FORESTRY AND NATIONAL PARK ESTATE ACT 1998 
 

AMENDMENT NO 2 TO INTEGRATED FORESTRY OPERATIONS APPROVAL 
FOR THE LOWER NORTH EAST REGION 

 
The Integrated Forestry Operations Approval for the Lower North East Region is 
amended as set out in the following schedules to this instrument: 
 
Schedule 1 - Amendments to the “non-licence” terms of the Integrated Forestry Operations 
Approval for the Lower North East Region; 
Schedule 2 – Amendments to the terms of the licence under the Protection of the 
Environment Operations Act 1997 set out in Appendix A of the Approval; 
Schedule 3 – Amendments to the terms of the licence under the Threatened Species 
Conservation Act 1995 set out in Appendix B of the Approval; 
Schedule 4 – Amendments to the terms of the licence under Part 7A of the Fisheries 
Management Act 1994 set out in Appendix C of the Approval.  
 
This instrument commences on 3 May 2003. 
 
Notes do not form part of this instrument.  They are provided to assist understanding 
only. 
 
Dated: April 2003. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Craig Knowles MP 
Minister for Natural Resources 
 
 
 
 
 
Michael Costa MP 
Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Forests) 
 
 
 
 
 
Bob Debus MP 
Minister for the Environment 
 
 
 
 
Ian Macdonald MLC 
Minister administering the Fisheries Management Act 1994 
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SCHEDULE 2 – AMENDMENTS TO THE TERMS OF LICENCE UNDER 
THE PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT OPERATIONS ACT 1997 
SET OUT IN APPENDIX A OF THE APPROVAL 

[1] Condition 22 (Research into the alternative management of filter strips) 
Omit the condition. 
 

[2] Dictionary 
Omit the definition of “machinery” from the dictionary. 
 
Insert instead the following definitions into the dictionary in alphabetical order: 
 
“crown” means the upper branches of a tree; 
 
“machinery” means rubber-tyred skidders, bulldozers and mechanical or other 
harvesters. 
 
“mechanical harvester” means a ground-based, tracked or wheeled machine equipped 
with a falling attachment containing a cutting device (for example a  hydraulically 
driven disc or saw) for the purpose of felling trees; 
 
“operational zone” means a strip of vegetation or ground cover adjacent to a 
protection zone in compartments classified as inherent hazard level 1 or 2 and 
adjacent to a filter strip in compartments classified as inherent hazard level 3, within 
which specific modified harvesting practices are permitted and which is retained for 
the purpose of additional water quality protection; 
 
“protection zone” means a strip of vegetation or ground cover adjacent to a filter strip 
in compartments classified as inherent hazard level 1 or 2 within which specific 
modified harvesting practices are permitted and which is retained for the purpose of 
protecting water quality; 
 
“sidecut” means the removal of soil and subsoil along the side of a slope to enable the  
construction of a road, snig track or extraction track. 
 
“timber logs” means timber products identified in clause 5(2) of part 1 of the 
Integrated Forestry Operations Approval other than pulp grade timber and low quality 
timber. 
 
“unmapped drainage line” means a drainage line which does not appear on a 1:25 000 
topographic map (as supplied by the Land Information Centre) 
 

[3] Schedule 1 Part B Operational Map Requirements 
Omit B2. Insert instead: 

B2. filter strip, protection zone and operational zone widths for all 
identified watercourses and drainage lines within the compartment or 
roading area in inherent hazard level 1 or 2;  
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B2A filter strip and operational zone widths for all identified watercourses 

and drainage lines within the compartment or roading area in inherent 
hazard level 3; 

[4] Schedule 2 Part A  
Omit the words “filter strips and buffer strips” from the final paragraph in Part A. 
Insert instead the words “filter strips, protection zones, operational zones and buffer 
strips”. 
 

[5] Schedule 3 Module 1, 1.4 - Step 4: Determination of net harvestable area 
After the words “filter strips” insert the words “protection zones and operational zones”. 
 

[6] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Condition 6 
Omit condition 6 of schedule 4. Insert instead: 

6 Filter strips, protection zones and operational zones must be retained along all 
drainage lines, prescribed streams and watercourses as required in Table 1 and 
Table1a. They must have a minimum width determined in accordance with 
Table 1 and Table1a. 

 
Table 1: Minimum filter strip, protection zone and operational zone widths 

for mapped and unmapped drainage lines, prescribed streams and 
watercourses in native forests in Inherent Hazard Level 1 and 2 
(metres - measured along the ground surface). 

 
Stream Order Filter Strip  Protection Zone Operational Zone  
Unmapped 5 5 10 
1st Order  5 5 10 
2nd Order  5 15 10 
3rd Order  5 25 10 
4th Order or 
greater 

5 45 10 

 
 
Table 1a: Minimum filter strip and operational zone widths for mapped and 

unmapped drainage lines, prescribed streams and watercourses in 
native forests in Inherent Hazard Level 3 (metres - measured along 
the ground surface). 

 
Stream Order Filter Strip  Operational Zone  
Unmapped 10 10 
1st Order  10 10 
2nd Order  20 10 
3rd Order  30 10 
4th Order or 
greater 

50 10 
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[7] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Condition 7 
Omit condition 7 of schedule 4. Insert instead: 

7 The determination of stream order for the purposes of Table 1 and Table 1a 
must be carried out in accordance with Part B of Schedule 2 of this licence. 

 

[8] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Condition 14A and 14B 
Insert the following conditions after condition 14 of schedule 4: 

14A The width of a protection zone must be measured from the edge of the filter 
strip. 

 
14B The width of an operational zone must be measured from the edge of - 

a. the protection zone in compartments classified as inherent hazard level 1 
or 2; 

b. the filter strip in compartments classified as inherent hazard level 3. 
 

[9] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Condition 19-19C 

OPERATIONS WITHIN NATIVE FOREST FILTER STRIPS 

Omit condition 19 of schedule 4. Insert instead: 

19. Where a tree is accidentally felled into a filter strip: 
a. the timber log section of that tree may be removed from the filter strip; 
b. the crown of the tree must be cut off from the trunk and left where it has 

fallen unless the whole of the tree is lifted out of the filter strip, or lifted 
and moved within the filter strip, using a mechanical harvester. 

 
Note :   i) For the purposes of this condition (19) a tree will be considered as being 

accidentally felled if: techniques of directional felling were used in an attempt 
to fell the tree away from the filter strip; or an attempt was made using some 
other method (such as using a mechanical harvester) to fell the tree away from 
the filter strip. 

 
19A  Where a log is removed from a filter strip, the log furrow produced by this 

extraction must be infilled with soil, drained onto a stable surface capable of 
handling concentrated water flow and at least 70% ground cover must be 
achieved within 5 days of the creation of the furrow. 

 
19B Seventy percent ground cover must be achieved on all disturbed soil surfaces 

in a filter strip within five days of the creation of the disturbance. This level of 
ground cover must not be achieved by the addition or spreading of gravel or 
rock. 
Note the following techniques, or a combination of them are examples of how 
70% ground cover may be achieved: 
a. retain at least 70% existing ground cover; 
b. retain or respread slash and logging debris over at least 70% of the 

disturbed soil surface; or 
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c. provide artificial ground cover in order to achieve 70% ground cover 
within the disturbed area using geotextile or erosion control mats) 

 
19C State Forests must document the location of and date on which the tree was 

accidentally felled into the filter strip and the date and type of remedial work 
completed to comply with 19A and 19B. 

 

[10] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Condition 20A-20T 
Insert after condition 20 of schedule 4: 

OPERATIONS WITHIN PROTECTION ZONES FOR NATIVE FORESTS 

20A Trees may be felled into a protection zone. 
 
20B Where a tree is felled into a protection zone by a mechanical harvester, the 

tree and crown may be lifted from the protection zone, or lifted and moved 
within the protection zone, by the mechanical harvester. 

 
20C Trees in a protection zone must not be felled, except for the purpose of 

constructing a road, extraction track or snig track crossing. 
 
20D Machinery may operate in the outer five metres of a protection zone for the 

purpose of cutting and removing timber logs located in an operational zone 
and to reinstate ground cover or remove timber log that has fallen into the 
protection zone or filter strip. 

 
Note:  For the purposes of this condition (20D) machinery entry into the protection 

zone must be measured from the boundary of the protection zone with the 
operational zone for Inherent Hazard Level 1 and 2  

 
20E  Machinery must not operate in a protection zone when the soil is saturated. 
 
20F  Machinery may enter the protection zone for the purpose of constructing and 

using a road, extraction track or snig track crossing.  
 
20G Snig tracks must not be constructed in a protection zone. 
 
20H  Machinery operating within a protection zone for the purposes of cutting and 

removing timber logs must: 
a. use walkover techniques;  
b. minimise the skewing of machinery tracks to the greatest extent 

practicable; and 
c. operate with any blades, rippers or any other attachments in a position that 

does not disturb the ground surface. 
 

20I  Log furrows produced by log extraction from a protection zone must be 
infilled with soil, drained onto a stable surface capable of handling 
concentrated water flow and at least 70% ground cover must be achieved 
within 5 days of the creation of the furrow.  
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20J  Seventy percent ground cover must be achieved on all disturbed soil surfaces 
in a protection zone within five days of the creation of the disturbance. This 
level of ground cover must not be achieved by the addition or spreading of 
gravel or rock. 
(the following techniques, or a combination of them are examples of how 70% 
ground cover may be achieved: 
a. retain at least 70% existing ground cover; 
b. retain or respread slash and logging debris over at least 70% of the 

disturbed soil surface; or 
c. provide artificial ground cover in order to achieve 70% ground cover 

within the disturbed area using geotextile or erosion control mats) 

OPERATIONS WITHIN OPERATIONAL ZONES FOR NATIVE FORESTS 

20K Trees may be felled into a operational zone. 
 
20L Where a tree is felled into a operational zone, then the crown may be removed 

from the operational zone. 
 
20M Trees located in an operational zone are permitted to be felled. 
 
20N Where a tree is felled from within an operational zone then the crown may be 

removed. 
 
20O Machinery is permitted to operate in an operational zone.  
 
20P Machinery must not operate in an operational zone when the soil is saturated. 
 
20Q Machinery operating within operational zones must: 

a. use walkover techniques; and 
b. minimise the skewing of machinery tracks to the greatest extent 

practicable. 
 
20R Snig tracks must not be constructed in a operational zone. 
 
20S A snig track may be constructed in an operational zone where the construction 

of a snig track immediately adjacent to the operational zone would result in a 
sidecut.  State Forests must document the location of where snig tracks have 
been constructed in an operational zone. 
 

20T Log furrows produced by log extraction from the operational zone must be 
infilled with soil drained onto a stable surface capable of handling 
concentrated water flow and at least 70% ground cover must be achieved 
within 5 days of the creation of the furrow. 

 
20U Seventy percent ground cover must be achieved on all disturbed soil surfaces 

in an operational zone within five days of the creation of the disturbance. This 
level of ground cover must not be achieved by the addition or spreading of 
gravel or rock. 
(the following techniques, or a combination of them are examples of how 70% 
ground cover may be achieved: 
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a. retain at least 70% existing ground cover; 
b. retain or respread slash and logging debris over at least 70% of the 

disturbed soil surface; or 
c. provide artificial ground cover in order to achieve 70% ground cover 

within the disturbed area using geotextile or erosion control mats) 
 

[11] Schedule 4 (E. Borrow Pits and Gravel Pits) Condition 25 
Omit condition 25 of schedule 4. Insert instead: 

25 Borrow pits and gravel pits must be located outside filter strips, protection zones 
and operational zones. 
 

[12] Schedule 4 (F. Log Dumps) Condition 27-32 
Omit conditions 27 – 32 of schedule 4. Insert instead: 
 
LOCATION 
 
27 Log dumps must be located outside filter strips, protection zones and buffer 

strips.  
 

28 For land classified as inherent hazard level 2, log dumps must be located at least 
10 metres from the outer boundary of an protection zone, unless the 
construction of the log dump at least 10 metres from the outer boundary of the 
protection zone would result in additional excavation compared to a log dump 
located closer to the protection zone. 

 
29 For land classified as inherent hazard level 3, log dumps must be located at least 

20 metres from the outer boundary of a protection zone, unless the construction 
of the log dump at least 20 metres from the outer boundary of the protection  
zone would result in additional excavation compared to a log dump located 
closer to the protection zone. 

 
DEBRIS MANAGEMENT 
 
30 Debris from log dumps must be located outside filter strips, protection zones 

and buffer strips. 
 
31 For land classified as inherent hazard level 2, debris from log dumps must be 

located at least 5 metres from the outer boundary of a protection zone. 
 

32 For land classified as inherent hazard level 3, debris from log dumps must be 
located at least 15 metres from the outer boundary of a protection zone. 
 

[13] Schedule 4 (G. Burning) Conditions 34 and 35 
Omit conditions 34 and 35 of schedule 4. Insert instead: 
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34 Post-harvest burning must be carried out in a manner that avoids burning filter 
strips and protection zones to the greatest extent practicable.  Deliberate or 
negligent burning of filter strips and protection zones must not occur.  

 
35 Where a post-harvest burn has intruded into a filter strip or protection zone, 

State Forests must put in place soil erosion and sediment control measures 
within 5 days to prevent water pollution. 

 

[14] Schedule 4 (H. Snig tracks and extraction tracks) condition 39 
Omit condition 39 of schedule 4. Insert Instead: 

39 Spoil from snig track or extraction tracks construction, upgrading or 
maintenance must not be placed in filter strips, protection zones or buffer strips. 

 

[15] Schedule 4 (H. Snig tracks and extraction tracks) condition 55 
Omit condition 55 of schedule 4. Insert instead: 

55 The construction, upgrading and maintenance of drainage feature crossings 
must restrict disturbance of vegetation and groundcover in the filter strips, 
protection zones, or buffer strips to a maximum length of 3 metres upstream and 
downstream of the crossing.  Where clearing beyond 3 metres is necessary 
during construction, upgrading and maintenance of drainage feature crossings, 
State Forests may approve additional clearing, and must document the approval 
and the reasons why it was necessary.  This documentation must be kept on file 
at the Regional Office. 
 

[16] Schedule 4 (I. Storage and handling of hazardous substances and waste) 
Condition 84 

Omit condition 84 of schedule 4. Insert instead: 

84 Mobile fuel tanks must not be located within, or within 10 metres of the 
boundary of a filter strip or protection zone. 

 

[17] Schedule 5 Roads 
Omit condition 6 of schedule 5. Insert instead: 

6 Substantial tree debris resulting from road construction, upgrading or 
maintenance operations must be placed outside the boundary of filter strip or 
protection zones. 

 

[18] Schedule 5 (H. Road batters) Condition 33 
Omit condition 33 of schedule 5. Insert instead: 

33 Where during road construction, the toe of a fill batter intrudes into a filter strip 
or protection zone site-specific mitigating techniques must be employed to 
prevent water pollution to the greatest extent practicable.   
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[19] Schedule 5 (J. Drainage feature crossings) Condition 47 
Omit condition 47 of schedule 5. Insert instead: 

47 The construction and maintenance of drainage feature crossings must restrict 
disturbance of vegetation and groundcover in the filter strip, protection zone, 
operational zones and buffer strips to a maximum length of 3 metres upstream 
and downstream of the crossing.  Where clearing beyond 3 metres is necessary 
during construction and maintenance of drainage feature crossings, State 
Forests may approve additional clearing and document the approval and the 
reasons why it is necessary. 

 

[20] Schedule 5 (J. Drainage feature crossings) Condition 51 
Omit condition 51 of schedule 5. Insert instead: 

51 Spoil from road construction, upgrading and maintenance operations must not 
be placed in filter strip, protection zones or buffer strips. 

 

[21] Schedule 6 (Information that must be recorded during scheduled or non-
scheduled forestry activities) Condition 3e 

Insert at the end of condition 3: 

3. e) the location and date on which a tree is accidentally felled into a filter strip 
and the date and type of remedial work completed to comply with condition 
19A and 19B of schedule 4 in accordance with condition 19C of schedule 4. 

 



FORESTRY AND NATIONAL PARK ESTATE ACT 1998 
 

AMENDMENT NO 3 TO INTEGRATED FORESTRY OPERATIONS APPROVAL 
FOR THE LOWER NORTH EAST REGION 

 
The Integrated Forestry Operations Approval for the Lower North East Region is 
amended as set out in the following schedules to this instrument: 
 
Schedule 1 - Amendments to the “non-licence” terms of the Integrated Forestry Operations 
Approval for the Lower North East Region; 
Schedule 2 – Amendments to the terms of the licence under the Protection of the 
Environment Operations Act 1997 set out in Appendix A of the Approval; 
Schedule 3 – Amendment to the terms of the licence under the Threatened Species 
Conservation Act 1995 set out in Appendix B of the Approval. 
 
This instrument commences on 31 May 2004. 
 
Notes do not form part of this instrument.  They are provided to assist understanding 
only. 
 
Dated: 2004. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Craig Knowles MP 
Minister for Natural Resources 
 
 
 
 
 
Michael Costa MP 
Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Forests) 
 
 
 
 
 
Bob Debus MP 
Minister for the Environment 
 
 
 
 
Ian Macdonald MLC 
Minister administering the Fisheries Management Act 1994 
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SCHEDULE 2 – AMENDMENTS TO THE TERMS OF LICENCE UNDER 
THE PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT OPERATIONS ACT 1997 
SET OUT IN APPENDIX A OF THE APPROVAL 
 
[1] Condition 10.1  
 

Omit condition 10.1.  Insert instead: 
 
10.1 State Forests must forward each summary of operations to the Manager of the 

Forestry Unit of the Department of Environment and Conservation at least one 
day prior to the date of commencement of the scheduled forestry activities or 
the non-scheduled forestry activities which State Forests proposes to carry out 
(or authorise the carrying out of) under licence authority.  The summary of 
operations may be forwarded only by fax or by electronic transfer. 

 
[2] Condition 10.3 
 
 Insert after condition 10.2: 
  
10.3 State Forests must place a copy of each summary of operations on the 

operations register (as required by condition 33 of this licence) on the day of 
the commencement of the scheduled forestry activities or the non-scheduled 
forestry activities with respect to which licence authority applies. 

 
[3] Condition 14  
 

Omit condition 14.  Insert instead: 
 
14. Commencement of licence authority  
 
14.1 Licence authority applies with respect to a scheduled or non-scheduled 

forestry activity if: 
 

(a) a summary of operations for that activity has been submitted to the 
Manager of the Forestry Unit of the Department of Environment and 
Conservation in accordance with Division 1; and 

(b) a notification for the commencement of licence authority for the activity 
(in the form of Form 3 set out in Schedule 1 to this licence) is completed 
by State Forests. 

 
14.2 State Forests must place a copy of the completed notification for the 

commencement of licence authority for the activity on the operations register 
(as required by condition 33 of this licence) on the day on which the activity 
commences. 

 
14.3 On the same day as the activity commences (but not until it has actually 

commenced) that day’s date must be inserted next to the words “Date on 
which licence authority commences under condition 14” on the notification for 
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the commencement of licence authority for the activity.  (The notification is 
not completed until a date is inserted next to the relevant words.) 

 
14.4 Licence authority for the activity is taken to have commenced on the 

commencement of the day whose date is inserted on the notification for 
commencement of licence authority for the activity (even though, as required 
by condition 14.3, the insertion of that date occurs after the actual 
commencement of the activity in the compartment or roading area concerned).  
Accordingly, the conditions of this licence must be complied with in respect of 
the activity on and from that day. 

 
14.5 Licence authority continues to apply to the activity unless it temporarily 

ceases under condition 19A or until it finally ceases under condition 20. 
 
[4] Condition 15.1 
 
 Omit condition 15.1.  Insert instead: 
 
15.1 Within two weeks of commencing a scheduled or non-scheduled forestry 

activity in accordance with this Part, State Forests must forward the completed 
notification for the commencement of licence authority for the activity (in the 
form of Form 3 set out in Schedule 1 to this licence) to the Manager of the 
Forestry Unit of the Department of Environment and Conservation.  The 
notification may be forwarded only by mail, fax or electronic transfer. 

 
[5] Condition 17.4  
 
 Omit condition 17.4.  Insert instead: 
 
17.4 On the day the variation is approved, State Forests must forward to the 

Manager of the Forestry Unit of the Department of Environment and 
Conservation a revised summary of operations that accurately reflects that 
variation and has been signed by an officer of State Forests not below the rank 
of Regional Manager.  The revised summary of operations may be forwarded 
only by fax or by electronic transfer.  
 

[6] Conditions 19A and 19B 
 
 Insert after condition 19: 
 
19A. Licence authority temporarily ceased 
 
19A.1 Licence authority temporarily ceases to apply with respect to a scheduled or 

non-scheduled forestry activity: 
 

(a) if a notification for the temporary cessation of licence authority for the 
activity (in the form of Form 2 set out in Schedule 1 to this licence) is 
completed by State Forests; and  

(b) on and from the day on which the notification is signed by an officer of 
State Forests (being an officer not below the rank of Regional Manager). 
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19A.2 The date of the day on which the notification for the temporary cessation of 

licence authority is signed by the officer of State Forests (being an officer not 
below the rank of Regional Manager) must be inserted next to the words “Date 
licence authority ceases” on the notification. 

 
19A.3 State Forests must place a copy of the completed notification on the operations 

register (as required by condition 33 of this licence) within five days of licence 
authority temporarily ceasing to apply with respect to the activity concerned 
(that is, within five days of the notification being signed). 

 
19A.4 State Forests must forward the completed notification to the Manager of the 

Forestry Unit of the Department of Environment and Conservation within two 
weeks of licence authority temporarily ceasing to apply with respect to the 
activity concerned.  The notification may be forwarded only by mail, fax or 
electronic transfer.  

 
19A.5 Licence authority with respect to an activity temporarily ceases unless it is 

recommenced under condition 19B or until it finally ceases under condition 
20.   

 
19B. Recommencement of licence authority 
 
19B.1 If licence authority with respect to a scheduled or non-scheduled forestry 

activity has temporarily ceased (in accordance with condition 19A), State 
Forests may recommence licence authority with respect to that activity by 
completing a notification for the recommencement of licence authority for the 
activity (in the form of Form 3 set out in Schedule 1 to this licence). 

 
19B.2 Licence authority with respect to a scheduled or non-scheduled forestry 

activity recommences on and from the date inserted next to the words “Date 
on which licence authority recommences under condition 19B” on the 
notification.  Licence authority continues to apply with respect to the activity 
unless it temporarily ceases again under condition 19A or until it finally ceases 
under condition 20.  

 
19B.3 Within two weeks of licence authority recommencing with respect to a 

scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activity, State Forests must forward the 
completed notification for the recommencement of licence authority for the 
activity to the Manager of the Forestry Unit of the Department of Environment 
and Conservation.  The notification may be forwarded only by mail, fax or 
electronic transfer. 

 
19B.4 State Forests must place a copy of the completed notification for the 

recommencement of licence authority for the activity on the operations 
register (as required by condition 33 of this licence) on the day on which 
licence authority recommences with respect to the activity concerned. 

 
[7] Heading to Part 2 of the operating conditions and condition 20 
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Omit the heading to Part 2 and condition 20.  Insert instead: 
 

Part 2:  Final cessation of licence authority 
 
20. When licence authority finally ceases to apply 
 
20.1 Licence authority finally ceases to apply with respect to a scheduled or non-

scheduled forestry activity: 
 

(a) if a notification for the final cessation of licence authority for the activity 
(in the form of Form 2 set out in Schedule 1 to this licence) is completed 
by State Forests; and  

(b) on and from the day on which the notification is signed by an officer of 
State Forests (being an officer not below the rank of Regional Manager). 

 
20.2 The date of the day on which the notification for the final cessation of licence 

authority is signed by the officer of State Forests (being an officer not below 
the rank of Regional Manager) must be inserted next to the words “Date 
licence authority ceases” on the notification. 

 
20.3 State Forests must place a copy of the completed notification on the operations 

register (as required by condition 33 of this licence) within five days of licence 
authority finally ceasing to apply with respect to the activity concerned (that 
is, within five days of the notification being signed). 

 
20.4 State Forests must forward the completed notification to the Manager of the 

Forestry Unit of the Department of Environment and Conservation within two 
weeks of licence authority finally ceasing to apply with respect to the activity 
concerned.  The notification may be forwarded only by mail, fax or electronic 
transfer. 

 
Note: Where licence authority for a scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activity has finally 

ceased under condition 20, it cannot be “recommenced” under condition 19B.  If, 
after licence authority has finally ceased for forestry activities in a particular 
compartment, State Forests subsequently proposes, for example, to carry out further 
forestry activities in the same compartment under licence authority, it must prepare a 
new summary of operations for those activities and complete a new notification for 
the commencement of licence authority for those activities.  

 
[8] Condition 24.1 
 
 Insert “period” after “reporting” in condition 24.1. 
 
[9] Condition 25.1 
 
 Omit condition 25.1.  Insert instead: 
 
25.1 The Annual Return for a reporting period must by forwarded to the EPA by 

registered post and electronically (in a format approved by the EPA) not later 
than 60 days after the end of the reporting period. 
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[10] Condition 33.2 
 
 Omit condition 33.2.  Insert instead: 
 
33.2 The register must include copies of all of the following documents that are 

prepared under the Operating Conditions of this licence: 
 

(a) summaries of operations for scheduled and non-scheduled forestry 
activities; 

(b) revised summaries of operations for scheduled and non-scheduled 
forestry activities; 

(c) notifications for the commencement of licence authority for scheduled 
or non-scheduled forestry activities; 

(d) notifications for the temporary cessation of licence authority for 
scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities; 

(e) notifications for the recommencement of licence authority for 
scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activities; 

(f) notifications for the final cessation of licence authority for scheduled 
or non-scheduled forestry activities. 

 
Note: The register that is referred to in condition 33.2 is the same register that was 

required to be kept by each Regional Office before condition 33.2 was substituted by 
amendments to the operating conditions of the licence made in 2004.  Accordingly, 
the documents that were included on the register before those amendments 
commenced are to continue to be kept on the register. 

 
[11] Condition 37A 
 
 Insert after condition 37: 
 
37A. Electronic transfer of data 
 
Note: This condition applies to electronic transfer of documents to the EPA.  The term 

“electronic transfer” is defined in the dictionary for this licence as “a data transfer 
between State Forests’ Harvest Tracking System (HTS) system server and the EPA’s 
Forestry Notification and Audit Tracking System (FNATS) system server”. 

 
37A.1 Where this licence permits a document to be forwarded to the Manager of the 

Forestry Unit of the Department of Environment and Conservation by 
electronic transfer, the following requirements apply to the electronic transfer: 

 
(a) the file must be in XML format or such other format as may be approved 

in writing by the EPA;  
(b) the file must contain the same data fields as those shown on the relevant 

form set out in Schedule 1 to this licence; 
(c) the file must be sent over a secure protocol as agreed to in writing by the 

EPA and State Forests. 
 
37A.2 Where a document that is required to be signed by an officer of State Forests 

is forwarded to the Manager of the Forestry Unit of the Department of 
Environment and Conservation by electronic transfer, then another method (as 
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agreed to in writing by the EPA and State Forests) is to be used to identify the 
officer and his or her approval of the contents of the document when it is 
forwarded.  
 

[12] Dictionary 
 

Omit the definition of “timber logs” from the Dictionary.  Insert instead the 
following definitions into the Dictionary in appropriate alphabetical order: 

 
“electronic transfer” means a data transfer between State Forests’ Harvest Tracking 
System (HTS) system server and the EPA’s Forestry Notification and Audit Tracking 
System (FNATS) system server. 
 
Note:  See condition 37A for requirements relating to the electronic transfer of data.   
 
“event ID” means a unique identification number generated by State Forests’ Harvest 
Tracking System (HTS) that exclusively represents a forestry activity. 
 
Note:  Each form set out in Part A of Schedule 1 requires an event ID to be provided for the 
relevant forestry activity.  An event ID must also be provided in monthly advance notices, and 
monthly reports, of harvesting operations under the “non-licence” terms of the approval. 
 
[13] Schedule 1 
 
Omit the matter after the heading, “Schedule 1”, relating to Part A.  Insert instead: 
 

(Conditions 8-10, 14, 15, 19A, 19B, 20) 
 

Part A: Forms required to be used under operating conditions 
 

Form 1: Summary of operations for scheduled and non-
scheduled forestry activities  

 
Form 2: Notification for the cessation of licence 

authority for scheduled or non-scheduled 
forestry activities  

 
Form 3: Notification for the commencement of licence 

authority for scheduled or non-scheduled 
forestry activities 

 
 
[14] Schedule 1, Part A, Forms 1-3 
 
 Omit the forms in Part A of Schedule 1.  Insert instead the following forms: 
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Part A – Form 1  
 
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS FOR SCHEDULED AND NON-SCHEDULED 

FORESTRY ACTIVITIES 
 
1. General Information 
 
Event ID: __________________ 
 
Amendment:    Yes/No (please select one)   
 
Type of Amendment:  Correction/Variation (please select one) 
 
Licence Number: _____________________ 
 
Type of activity:    Scheduled/Non scheduled (please select one) 
 
Operation 
Type:_____________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Forestry Operation Location Details 
 
State Forest Region: ____________________________ 
 
State Forest Name: ____________________________ 
 
State Forest Number: ____________________________ 
 
Compartment:  ____________________________ 
 
Age Class:   ____________________________ 
(If applicable) 
 
Total Area:____________(ha)  Net Harvest Area:____________(ha) 
 
3. Soil Erosion and Water Pollution Hazard Assessment 
 

Slope Class (degrees) % Total Compartment 

<10 % 

10-20 % 

20-25 % 

25-30 % 

30+ % 

 
Rainfall Zone:   ____________________ 
Rainfall Erosivity:  ____________________ 
Soil Regolith Class(es): ____________________ 
Soil Regolith verified by: ____________________ 
Inherent Hazard Level: ____________________ 
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Seasonality Restrictions apply:     Yes/No (please select one) 
 
4. Dispersible Soil Assessment 
 
Dispersible soil present within the compartment: Yes/No (please select one) 
Dispersible soil identified by:  ______________________________________ 
 
5. Mass Movement 
 
Mass movement hazard within the compartment (actual or potential):    Yes/No (please 

select one) 
Mass movement identified by: ______________________________________ 
 
Site-Specific Operational Conditions 
 
6. Road Construction/Maintenance 
 
Road Name New/Existi

ng 
Max Road 
Grade 
(Degrees) 

Length 
(m) 

    
    
    
 
7. Road Drainage Feature Crossings to be Constructed 
 
Number of new drainage line, watercourse, swamp and wetland road crossings to be 
constructed:  _______________________________________________________ 
 
Number of new drainage line, watercourse, swamp and wetland road crossings 
where the road cannot be drained with a crossbank, mitre drain, relief pipe or spoon 
drain within 30 metres on either side of the crossing: ________________________ 
 
8. Existing Roads Drainage Feature Crossings 
 
Number of existing drainage line, watercourse, swamp and wetland road crossings to 
be used:____________________________________________________________ 
 
Number of existing drainage line, watercourse, swamp and wetland crossings where 
the road cannot be drained with a crossbank, mitre drain, relief pipe or spoon drain 
within 30 metres on either side of the crossing:______________________________ 
 
9. Snig & Extraction Tracks 
 
Estimated number of snig track & extraction track crossings of watercourses and 
drainage lines:________________________________________________________ 
 
Is sidecut snig track construction proposed (>1m in height):  Yes/No (please select 
one) 
 
10. Borrow Pits & Gravel Pits 
 
Number of borrow pits or gravel pits to be used:_____________________________ 
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11. Post-harvest Burning 
 
Is post-harvest burning proposed:      
 Yes/No (please select one) 
 
Preferred season of burn:  _____________________________ 
Method of ignition:  _____________________________ 
 
12. Compliance 
 
I certify that this is a true and accurate record of this proposed scheduled or non-
scheduled forestry activity and that the following requirements have been fulfilled: 
 
a) the planning of this proposed scheduled or non-scheduled forestry activity has 

been undertaken in accordance with Schedule 2 of the Environment 
Protection Licence; 

 
b) the site assessments for dispersibility, mass movement and the determination 

of the inherent hazard level have been undertaken in accordance with 
Schedule 3 of the Environment Protection Licence; and 

 
c) site-specific prescriptions have been identified and developed in accordance 

with Schedules 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the Environment Protection Licence. 
 
 
Regional Manager’s Name:  ________________________________ 
        (Block letters) 
 
Regional Manager’s Signature: ________________________________ 
 
 
Date:      ________________________________ 
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Part A - Form 2 
 
 

NOTIFICATION FOR THE CESSATION OF LICENCE AUTHORITY FOR 
SCHEDULED OR NON-SCHEDULED FORESTRY ACTIVITIES 

 
 
On behalf of State Forests I hereby notify the EPA that the licence authority ceases 
to apply to the land identified below: 
 
 
Event ID:____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Type of Cessation:   Temporary/Final 
       (Please select one) 
 
State Forests’ Region:________________________________________________ 
 
 
State Forest Name:___________________________________________________ 
 
 
State Forest Number:________________________________________________ 
 
 
Compartment:_______________________________________________________ 
 
 
Age Class (if applicable):______________________________________________ 
 
 
Operation Type:______________________________________________________ 
 
 
Commencement date of licence authority:_______________________________* 

(*please note this is the commencement date not the recommencement date) 
 
 
Road Name(s) (if applicable):______________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Regional Manager’s Name:____________________________________________ 
       (Block letters) 
 
 
Regional Manager’s Signature:_________________________________________ 
 
 
Date licence authority ceases:__________________________________________ 
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Part A - Form 3 
 
 

NOTIFICATION FOR THE COMMENCEMENT OF LICENCE AUTHORITY FOR 
SCHEDULED OR NON-SCHEDULED FORESTRY ACTIVITIES 

 
 
On behalf of State Forests I hereby notify the EPA that licence authority commences 
on the land identified below: 
 
 
Event ID: _____________________ 
 
 
Type of Commencement:   Commencement/Recommencement  

       (Please select one) 
 
State Forests’ Region:  _____________________ 
 
 

State Forest Name:   _____________________ 
 
 
State Forest Number:  _____________________ 
 
 
Compartment(s):   _____________________ 
 
 
Age Class (if applicable):  _____________________ 
 
 
Operation Type: _____________________________________________________ 
 
 

Date on which licence authority commences under condition 14: **__________ 
             (not to be filled in until operation commences) 

 

Date on which licence authority recommences under condition 19B: **_______ 

 
 
** Please select appropriate one 
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[15] Schedule 1 Part B Operational Map Requirements (Drainage feature 
protection) – item B2 

 
 Omit “, protection zone and operational zone” from item B2 in Part B of 

Schedule 1.  Insert instead “and protection zone”. 
 
[16] Schedule 1 Part B Operational Map Requirements (Drainage feature 

protection) – item B2A 
 
 Omit “and operational zone” from item B2A in Part B of Schedule 1.  
 
[17] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Condition 10 
 
 Omit condition 10 from Schedule 4. 
 
[18] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Condition 17 
 
 Omit condition 17 from Schedule 4.  Insert instead: 
 
17. Trees located in a filter strip must not be felled, except for the purpose of 

constructing a road crossing, extraction track crossing or snig track crossing. 
 

(Note:  See conditions 43 and 44 which restrict the construction of snig track and 
extraction track crossings in land classified as inherent hazard level 3.) 
 

[19] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Conditions 19 and 19A 
 

Omit condition 19 (and the note following it) and condition 19A from 
Schedule 4.  Insert instead: 

 
19. Trees that have been accidentally felled into a filter strip may be removed 

from the filter strip.  The crown must be left where it has fallen unless the tree 
is lifted out of the filter strip, or lifted and moved within the filter strip, using a 
mechanical harvester. 

 
 (Notes: 

1. a tree will be considered as having been accidentally felled into a filter 
strip if techniques of directional felling were used in an attempt to fell the 
tree away from the filter strip or an attempt was made using some other 
method (such as using a mechanical harvester) to fell the tree away from 
the filter strip; 

2. it is intended that a tree will be removed from a filter strip only if the tree 
will produce at least one timber product that is not low quality timber or 
pulp grade timber.) 

 
19A. Where a log is removed from a filter strip, the log furrow produced by this 

extraction must be: 
 

a) infilled with soil; or 
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b) drained onto a stable surface capable of handling concentrated water 
flow. 

 
At least 70% ground cover must then be achieved within 5 days of the creation 
of the furrow. 
 

[20] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Condition 20 
 
 Omit condition 20 from Schedule 4.  Insert instead: 
 
20. Machinery must not enter a filter strip, except for the purpose of constructing 

or using a road crossing, extraction track crossing or snig track crossing.  
 
 (Note:  See conditions 43 and 44 which restrict the construction of snig track 

and extraction track crossings in land classified as inherent hazard level 3.) 
 
[21] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Conditions 20B, 20C and 

20D 
 
 Omit conditions 20B, 20C and 20D from Schedule 4.  Insert instead: 
 
20B. Where a tree is felled into a protection zone, the crown must be left where it 

has fallen, unless the tree is lifted out of the protection zone, or lifted and 
moved within the protection zone, using a mechanical harvester. 

 
20C. Trees in a protection zone must not be felled, except for the purpose of 

constructing a road crossing, extraction track crossing or snig track crossing. 
 
20D. Machinery may operate within 5 metres of the boundary of the protection zone 

and the adjoining operational zone (but at no greater distance from that 
boundary) for the following purposes: 

 
a) felling and removing a tree located in the operational zone;  
b) reinstating ground cover in the protection zone and its adjoining filter 

strip;  
c) removing trees felled into the protection zone;  
d) removing trees accidentally felled into the filter strip. 

 
(Note:  It is intended that machinery will enter the protection zone to fell a 
tree in the operational zone only where the tree will produce at least one 
timber product that is not low quality timber or pulp grade timber. 
 
Conditions 20F and 20G are the only other conditions that permit the entry of 
machinery into a protection zone for limited purposes.) 

 
[22] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Conditions 20F, 20G and 

20H 
 
 Omit conditions 20F, 20G and 20H from Schedule 4.  Insert instead: 
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20F. Machinery may enter a protection zone for the purpose of constructing or 
using a road crossing, extraction track crossing or snig track crossing. 

 
20G. Machinery must not enter a protection zone to construct or use a road, 

extraction track or snig track, except in connection with the construction or 
use of a crossing referred to in condition 20F. 

 
20H. Machinery operating within a protection zone for any of the purposes outlined 

in condition 20D must: 
 
 a) use walkover techniques; 

b) minimise the skewing of machinery tracks to the greatest extent 
practicable; and 

c) operate with any blades, rippers or any other attachments in a position 
that does not disturb the ground surface.  

 
[23] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Condition 20I 
 
 Omit condition 20I from Schedule 4.  Insert instead: 
 
20I. Log furrows produced by log extraction from a protection zone must be: 
 
 a) infilled with soil; or 
 b) drained onto a stable surface capable of handling concentrated water 

flow. 
  
 At least 70% ground cover must then be achieved within 5 days of the creation 

of the furrow.  
 
[24] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Conditions 20Q, 20R, 

20S, 20T and 20U 
 
 Omit conditions 20Q, 20R, 20S, 20T and 20U from Schedule 4.  Insert 

instead: 
 
20Q. Machinery operating within operational zones must (except when being used 

to construct or when using a snig track, extraction track or road): 
 

a) use walkover techniques; and 
b) minimise the skewing of machinery tracks to the greatest extent 

practicable. 
 
20R. Machinery must not be used to construct a snig track in an operational zone, 

except where: 
 

a) the construction of a snig track immediately adjacent to the operational 
zone would result in a sidecut; or 

b) the snig track is to be used to access a snig track crossing. 
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20S. State Forests must document the location of any snig track that has been 
constructed in an operational zone, and the date on which it was constructed, 
under condition 20R.  

 
20T. Where a log furrow within an operational zone (produced by log extraction) is 

located, wholly or partly, within 10 metres of an area of disturbed soil in the 
adjoining protection zone or adjoining filter strip (in the case of land classified 
as inherent hazard level 3), the log furrow must be: 

 
a) infilled with soil; or 
b) drained onto a stable surface capable of handling concentrated water 

flow. 
 
At least 70% ground cover must then be achieved within 5 days of the creation 
of the furrow. 

 
20U. Where soil has been disturbed in a protection zone or a filter strip (in the case 

of land classified as inherent hazard level 3), then 70% ground cover must also 
be achieved on disturbed soil in the adjoining operational zone in all of the 
following areas within that zone: 

 
a) any area adjacent to soil disturbed in the protection zone or the filter 

strip; 
b) any area within 10 metres of any soil disturbed in the protection zone 

or the filter strip. 
 

The required ground cover must be achieved within 5 days of the creation of 
the disturbance.  Groundcover must not be achieved by the addition or 
spreading of gravel or rock. 
 
(Note:  The following techniques, or a combination of them, are examples of 
how 70% ground cover may be achieved: 
a) retain at least 70% existing ground cover; 
b) retain or respread slash and logging debris over at least 70% of the 

disturbed soil surface;  
c) provide artificial ground cover in order to achieve 70% ground cover 

within the disturbed area using geotextile or erosion control mats. 
 

If post harvesting burning has occurred in the operational zone, groundcover is 
not required to be achieved on areas that have been burnt.) 

 
[25] Schedule 4 (D. Protection of Drainage Features) Condition 23 

 
 Omit condition 23 from Schedule 4.  Insert instead: 

 
23. Earthworks must not be undertaken within buffer strips except for the purpose 

of constructing a road crossing, extraction track crossing or snig track crossing. 
 
[26] Schedule 4 (F. Log Dumps) Conditions 29 and 32 
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 Omit “protection zone” wherever occurring in conditions 29 and 32.  Insert 
instead “filter strip”. 

 
[27] Schedule 6 Condition 3 (f) 
 
 Insert at the end of condition 3 of Schedule 6: 
 
 f) the location of any snig track constructed in an operational zone, and 

the date on which it was constructed, under condition 20R of Schedule 
4. 
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